City of Tarpon Springs, Florida
Board of Commissioners
324 East Pine Street
Post Office Box 5004
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689-5004
(727) 938-3711
http://www.ctsfl.us/agenda.htm

SPECIAL SESSION AGENDA
Wednesday, July 6, 2022
Continuation of June 28, 2022, Regular Session
6:30 P.M. City Hall Auditorium
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
1. Continuation of item 9c from the Tuesday, June 28, 2022, Regular Session Agenda:
Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. V. City of Tarpon Springs; Kamil Salame;
Morgan Development Group, LLC, Case No. 21-000004-AP-88B
Second Motion for Stay Pending Appeal
BOARD AND STAFF COMMENTS:
ADJOURNMENT

Jane Graham, Esq.
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, FL 34695
(727) 291-9526
June 6, 2022
Mayor Costa Vatikiotis
City of Tarpon Springs
324 East Pine Street
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
Via email: ijacobs@ctsfl.us
Re:

Cover Letter and Instructions for Motion for Stay for Anclote Harbor Approvals

Dear Honorable Mayor Vatikiotis:
Thank you for your continued public service to the City of Tarpon Springs. As you know, I
represent Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc., a Florida non-profit corporation also known
as Friends of Anclote River, currently appealing the approvals of “Anclote Harbors Project” in
Pinellas County Circuit Court, Appellate Division. Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. v.
City of Tarpon Springs, Case No. 21-000004-AP-88B (Fla. 6th Jud. Cir.).
Concerned Citizens submits for the City Commission’s consideration the enclosed Motion
for Stay Pending Appeal (“Motion”), which requests the City of Tarpon Springs City Commission
(“Commission”): (1) stay the enforcement of Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance 2021-15, and Resolution
2021-60 within the City of Tarpon Springs; and (2) stay the issuance of any building permit, tree removal
permit, certificate of occupancy, or any other City-issued permit, contract, land use approval, or any other
approval relating to the Anclote Harbor project, pending the disposition the case.
We request the following instructions be provided during the hearing:
1. The City Commission is the lower tribunal in the pending case Concerned Citizens
of Tarpon Springs, Inc. v. City of Tarpon Springs, Case No. 21-000004-AP-88B
(Fla. 6th Jud. Cir.), and has continuing jurisdiction, in its discretion, to grant,
modify, or deny a stay pending appeal.1
2. To prevail on a motion for stay on appeal, a party must establish: (1) a likelihood of
success on the merits, and (2) a likelihood of harm absent the entry of a stay. 2

1
2

Fla. R. App. P. 9.190(e)(3).
Sunbeam Television Corp. v. Clear Channel Metroplex, Inc., 117 So. 3d 772 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012).

1

Jane Graham, Esq.
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, FL 34695
(727) 291-9526
Concerned Citizens raises meritorious issues in their Amended Petition dated April 25, 2022 that
are likely to prevail, and highlights two of them in this letter. First, the City departed from the essential
requirements of law by disregarding their own law and procedures by approving a primary residential use
in a CG district as a conditional use when only a secondary residential use is allowed as a conditional use.
A future land use map amendment would be required to approve such a change, but this procedure was
bypassed. Second, the City applied an erroneous “on balance” standard in evaluating Comprehensive Plan
consistency, departing from the essential requirements of law because land use plans must be strictly, not
flexibly, applied. Attached you will find a binding case directly on point supporting both arguments, which
makes it likely the Court would quash the Anclote Harbor approvals as a departure from the essential
requirements of law based on the merits of the arguments. Baker v. Metropolitan Dade County, 774 So.
2d at 20 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000).
The likelihood of harm if the stay is not granted is high for Concerned Citizens. Concerned
Citizens is an organization committed to enjoying and preserving the environmental beauty of the
Anclote River as an important feature of Tarpon Springs’ cultural history. If Anclote Harbor breaks
ground, there will be immediate destruction and degradation of important habitat and harm and
harassment to wildlife. Damage to this habitat cannot be undone or restored. Permitting for the
Project is currently moving forward, as reviewed by the Commission at the April 21, 2022 City
Commission Work Session. In addition, the Future Land Use Map Amendment for a
Recreation/Open Space and Preservation portion of the property has a date certain of June 20, 2022
in front of the Planning Commission. (Exhibit “6” at 87).
Concerned Citizens respectfully requests this motion is decided by roll call vote at the June
14, 2022 City Commission meeting at a time certain.
Sincerely,

Jane Graham, Esq., BCS
Sunshine City Law
Enc.
Cc: Irene Jacobs
Thomas Trask
Jay Daigneault
E.D Armstrong
Scott McLaren
Shane Costello
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Affected Party,
v.

Re: Case No.: 21-000004-AP-88B

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
City and Applicant.
MOTION FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL
Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc., (“Concerned Citizens”)
by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant to Fla. R. App. P.
9.190(e)(3), respectfully requests the City of Tarpon Springs City
Commission (“Commission”): (1) stay the enforcement of Resolution
2021-52, Ordinance 2021-15, and Resolution 2021-60 within the City of
Tarpon Springs; and (2) stay the issuance of any building permit, tree
removal permit, certificate of occupancy, or any other City-issued permit,
contract, land use approval, or any other approval relating to the Anclote
Harbor project, pending the disposition of Case No. 21-000004-AP-88B.

1

1.

On April 25, 2022, Concerned Citizens filed an amended

petition (“Petition,” attached as Exhibit “1” at 1) for writ of certiorari
challenging the Commission’s approvals of: (1) the residential
conditional use for the Anclote Harbor project under Resolution 202152; (2) the Anclote Harbor rezoning and the preliminary planned
development plan under Ordinance 2021-15, and (3) the Anclote
Harbor

final

planned

development

under

Resolution

2021-60

(collectively the “Approvals”). Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs,
Inc. v. City of Tarpon Springs, Case No. 21-000004-AP-88B (Fla. 6th
Jud. Cir.).
2.

1

On certiorari petition of a local government decision to the

Circuit Court, the Circuit Court provides a “first tier” certiorari review,
in which it determines whether: (1) the local government provided the
parties procedural due process; (2) the local government observed the
essential requirements of the law; and (3) the local government’s

1

On March 25, 2022, the Court consolidated Concerned Citizens three
previous appeals, (case numbers 21-000004-AP-88B, 21-000030-AP88B, and 21-00031-AP-88B), and dismissed the petitions without
prejudice, granting Concerned Citizens thirty days to amend its Petition to
establish standing. Concerned Citizens filed the Amended Petition on
April 25, 2022, and on April 27, 2022, the Court ordered respondents to
respond to the merits of the Petition. Morgan Group filed an answer, which
the City joined. Concerned Citizens’ reply is due June 13, 2022.
2

decision is based on substantial competent evidence. Sarasota
County v. BDR Invests., LLC, 867 So. 2d 605, 607 (Fla. 2d DCA 2004).
3.

Concerned Citizens has the right to appeal the Approvals

under Fla. R. App. P. 9.100(b)-(c) and Fla. R. App. P. 9.190(b)(3).
4.

Fla. R. App. P. 9.190(e)(3), provides:

A party seeking to stay administrative action, not governed by
the Administrative Procedure Act, shall file a motion in the lower
tribunal, which shall have continuing jurisdiction, in its discretion,
to grant, modify, or deny such relief.
The City Commission is the lower tribunal in this action.
5.

To prevail on a motion for stay on appeal, a party must

establish: (1) a likelihood of success on the merits, and (2) a likelihood of
harm absent the entry of a stay. Sunbeam Television Corp. v. Clear
Channel Metroplex, Inc., 117 So. 3d 772 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012).
6.

While the Petition pends in Pinellas County Circuit Court,

Concerned Citizens requests a stay from the Commission as the lower
tribunal with continuing jurisdiction to grant such relief.
I. Concerned Citizens’ Petition Raises Issues That Have Merit
and Are Likely to Prevail.
Concerned Citizens’ Petition raises issues that have merit and
are likely to prevail, including but not limited to: (1) the Commission
departed from the essential of requirements of law by approving the
3

conditional use of a primary residential use in the Commercial General
(CG) district where only a secondary (supporting) residential use could
be approved by a conditional use approval. A future land use map
amendment was required; (2) the Commission applied an erroneous
“on balance” Comprehensive Plan consistency standard to allow
admitted inconsistencies; and (3) the Commission denied procedural
due process by depriving a real opportunity to be heard at meaningful
time and manner.
a. Departures from the Essential Requirements of Law
“Whether the essential requirements of law were observed”
means whether the correct law was applied. Haines City Cmty.
Dev. v. Heggs, 658 So. 2d 523, 530 (Fla. 1995). Failure to observe
the essential requirements of law means commission of an error so
fundamental in character as to fatally infect the judgment and render
it void. State v. Smith, 118 So. 2d 792, 795 (Fla. 1st DCA 1960). In
quasi-judicial hearings it typically involves the interpretation and
application of local ordinances. See Colonial Apartments, LP v. City of
Deland, 577 So. 2d 593, 598 (Fla. 5th DCA 1991) (“the correct law
applicable in the case was to give the zoning ordinance its plain and
obvious meaning”).
4

Quasi-judicial boards do not have the power to ignore, invalidate
or declare unenforceable the legislated criteria they utilize in making
their quasi-judicial determinations. Miami–Dade County v. Omnipoint
Holdings, Inc., 863 So. 2d 375, 377 (Fla. 3d DCA 2003); Alvey v. City
of N. Miami Beach, 206 So. 3d 67, 73–74 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016). It is not
necessary that the record reveal that the governing body or its
members have in fact acted capriciously or arbitrarily. It is the
opportunity, not the fact itself, which will render an ordinance
vulnerable. City of Miami v. Save Brickell Ave., Inc., 426 So.2d 1100,
1104 (Fla. 3d DCA 1983) (emphasis added).
1. City Applied the Wrong Law by Approving A Primary
Residential Use in CG through a Conditional Use
Approval Instead of a Future Land Use Map Amendment.
Here, as stated in the Petition, Resolution No. 2021-52 is void
because the City applied the wrong procedure and law by approving
the conditional use of a primary residential use in the Commercial
General (CG) district where only a secondary (supporting) residential
use could be approved via conditional use approval. Instead, Morgan
Group should have applied for a future land use map amendment
pursuant to Section 207.03(C), LDC.

5

The City of Tarpon Springs Land Development Code defines a
primary use as “the main use of land or structures, as distinguished
from a secondary or accessory.” Section 241.00(163), LDC.
Secondary uses typically serve support functions to the primary land
uses and are of secondary importance in terms of the area having
zoning approval. Definitions, FLU, CP. Primary Uses in CG are limited
to “Office, Personal Service/Office Support, Retail Commercial,
Commercial/Business

Service,

Transient

Accommodation,

Wholesale/Distribution, Storage/Warehouse.” Policy 2.4.3(d), FLU,
CP. Residential is not listed as a primary use in CG. Secondary uses
include

“Residential

(requires

conditional

use

review

for

compatibility)”. Policy 2.4.3(e), FLU, CP. While a residential use
may be allowed as a secondary or supporting role through a
conditional use approval, no similar procedural vehicle allows the
approval of residential use as the primary use in CG. Policy
2.4.3(d), FLU, CP.
Here, the proposed Anclote Harbor Project is a multifamily
residential development composed of 404 residential units clustered
in five buildings. The Project proposes no commercial, office, retail,
transient accommodation, wholesale, or warehouse on the site.
6

Concerned Citizens’ land use planning expert Richard Gehring stated
during his October 27th, 2022 testimony:
You are making a de facto land use decision in a
conditional approval…residential use [that] was put
there to be a component of mixed use so there would be
activity and people wouldn’t have to all drive and they
could live on the site…So those conditions aren’t
happening…The secondary use is becoming the primary
use and you’re making what was a big business site into
a residential site.”
The City’s approval of a primary residential use through a
conditional use based on criteria under Section 209.01 applied the
wrong procedure and law, resulting in a departure from the essential
requirements of law. Baker v. Metropolitan Dade County, 774 So. 2d
at 20 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (county quasi-judicial board departed from
the essential requirements of law by applying commercial designation
on lot instead of property’s actual residential designation in a special
exception application, and circuit court then failed to apply the correct
law when it concluded that the county’s quasi-judicial board had the
authority to reject the plan designation); see also Surf Works, L.L.C.
v. City of Jacksonville Beach, 230 So. 3d 925, 930-931 (Fla. 1st DCA
2017) (finding departure from the essential requirements of law when
circuit court and local government denied rezoning application by
relying on code section concerning zoning amendments instead of
7

section concerning redevelopment districts, which governed kind of
application at issue). Morgan Group failed to distinguish, or even
address the cases cited above in its May 13, 2022 Answer to the
Petition.
This

departure

from

the

essential requirements

of

law

circumvented the state-mandated process for public and agency
review of future land use map amendments resulting in a violation of
a clearly established principle of law and resulted in a miscarriage of
justice. See Fla. Stat. §163.3184. A conditional use is reviewed by
Planning and Zoning Board and voted by the City Commission once.
Section 209.00(j), LDC. Future land use map amendments, even those
on 50 acres or less, are required to be reviewed by numerous state
agencies, and affected parties may challenge the local government’s
adoption through a Division of Administrative Hearings (“DOAH”)
petition. Fla. Stat. 163.3184; Fla. Stat. 163.3187(5)(a).
To be clear, this is not an argument that Resolution No.
2021-52 is inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan. This is an
argument

that

the

Commission

departed

from

the

essential

requirements of law by applying the wrong law in the City’s land

8

development code and by approving the application through a
conditional use approval instead of a future land use map amendment.
2. The City applied an erroneous “on balance”
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard to allow
admitted inconsistencies.
The City applied an erroneous “on balance” Comprehensive Plan
consistency standard to allow admitted inconsistencies which was
both a departure from the essential requirements of law and invalid as
an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power. A quasi-judicial
board does not have the power to approve a development order it
knows to be inconsistent with the comprehensive plan. Baker, 774 So.
2d at 18 (holding circuit court failed to apply correct law in concluding
that county quasi-judicial board had authority to reject comprehensive
plan designations on “fundamental fairness” grounds). In Baker, the
County argued that they had authority to reject plan designations
because it was “fundamentally unfair.” Id. The Third District Court of
Appeal rejected the County’s argument and held that “fundamental
fairness” questions are judicial ones within the jurisdiction of the
courts, which a county quasi-judicial board does not have the authority
to reject. Id. at 20. The Third District cited Machado v. Musgrove, 519

9

So. 2d 629 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987), which required land use plans to be
strictly, rather than flexibly, applied. Id. at 18.
Baker, (attached as Exhibit “2” at 62), is directly on point and
controls. Here, Tarpon Springs City staff admitted throughout the
“Staff-Report Tarpon Springs Comprehensive Plan Consistency” and
during the October 26, 2021 hearing that the assessment of
consistency was based on an “on balance” approach, identifying
specific policies “as policies of concern with staff analysis provided for
in italics.” See red arrow examples in Exhibit “3” at 69-78. Like the
County’s “fundamental fairness” approach in Baker, the City departed
from the essential requirements of law by using their authority to pick
and choose which provisions of the Plan to apply through an undefined
and vague “on balance” approach. See Machado, 519 So. 2d at 635
(“A comprehensive plan is not a ‘vest-pocket tool’ for making individual
zoning changes based on political vagary”).
The Petition is the proper vehicle to challenge the erroneous “on
balance” standard to evaluate consistency with a comprehensive plan.
Baker reviewed the issued raised in petition for writ of certiorari and
not a comprehensive consistency challenge under Section 163.3125.
The Third District explained,
10

There simply is no necessity for the objectors to challenge the
order as being plan inconsistent. The county knows it is and
has so pronounced. It would serve no purpose to require a
verified complaint to be filed with the county seeking its ruling
on consistency. We will not require such a useless act.
Baker at 18 (emphasis added).
Ordinance 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60 departed from the
essential requirements of law for the same reasons explained above.
b. The City denied both Concerned Citizens and members
of the public procedural due process in the adoption of
the Approvals, constituting a fundamental error and
rendering the Approvals void.
Procedural due process requires both fair notice and a real
opportunity to be heard “at a meaningful time and in a meaningful
manner.” Keys Citizens for Responsible Gov’t, Inc. v. Fla. Keys
Aqueduct Auth., 795 So. 2d 940, 948 (Fla. 2001) (quoting Mathews v.
Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 333 (1976)). Denial of either constitutes
fundamental error. Perez v. Maldonato, 324 So. 3d 1011, 1013 (Fla.
3d DCA 2021). The amount of process due varies based on the
particular factual context surrounding an administrative proceeding.
Id. To qualify under due process standards, the opportunity to be heard
must be meaningful, full and fair, and not merely colorable or illusive.”
Dep’t of Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles v. Hofer, 5 So. 3d 766, 771
(Fla. 2d DCA

2009). The Petition describes a series of facts
11

throughout the quasi-judicial hearings which demonstrate that
procedural due process was denied in a meaningful time and manner.
See Exhibit “1” at 42-58.
II.

Concerned Citizens will be irreparably harmed if a stay is
not granted.

Concerned Citizens is an organization committed to enjoying and
preserving the environmental beauty of the Anclote River as an important
feature of Tarpon Springs’ cultural history. Allowing this project to move
forward will result in the immediate destruction and degradation of
important habitat and immediate harm and harassment to wildlife, as well
as placing its members at risk on the road.
While the Petition pends in Circuit Court, the Morgan Group
continues to march toward approvals at all agency levels. At the April 21,
2022 City Commission Work Session, the Commission reviewed the
status of the conditions and requirements for Ordinance 2021-15 and
Resolution 2021-60, attached as Exhibit “5” at 82-83. In addition, the
Future Land Use Map Amendment for a Recreation/Open Space and
Preservation portion of the property has a date certain of June 20, 2022
in front of the Planning Commission. (Exhibit “6” at 87).
If Concerned Citizens prevails on appeal sometime in the future and
permits have already been issued and construction has begun, damage
12

to this habitat cannot be undone or restored. Under these circumstances,
the effect of a failure to grant a stay will deny Concerned Citizens fully
effective relief from its petitions and inflict material and irreparable harm
on their rights. A stay is further justified because it is the only means of
protecting Concerned Citizens’ rights while ensuring proper and orderly
access to the judicial system.
Note that the harm evaluated is the “likelihood of harm absent the
entry of a stay.” Sunbeam Television, 117 So. 3d at 772 (emphasis
added). Purported harm to the Morgan Group from a stay if granted, is
immaterial and irrelevant.2
As such, Concerned Citizens respectfully requests that the
Commission as the lower tribunal in this proceeding: (1) stay the
enforcement of Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance 2021-15, and Resolution
2021-60; and (2) stay the issuance of any building permit, tree removal

2

Even if harm to the Morgan Group were evaluated as an element to
granting the stay, they could not show any harm from a stay pending
appeal. Morgan Group is not a legal title holder to the property. Exhibit “4”
at 79. Morgan’s SWFWMD permits are still pending and incomplete.
Exhibit “7” at 89-93. Morgan does not hold legal title to the property.
A property owner must continue to hold legal title to the property at all
stages of the litigation to obtain relief under the Bert J. Harris,
Jr., Private Property Rights Protection Act. Dean Wish, LLC v. Lee Cnty.,
326 So. 3d 840, 847 (Fla. 2d DCA 2021), review denied, No. SC21-1529,
2022 WL 852956 (Fla. Mar. 23, 2022)
13

permit, certificate of occupancy, or any other permit, contract, land use
approval, or any other approval from the City relating to the Anclote
Harbor project until the disposition of the petitions. Concerned Citizens
requests this motion is decided by roll call vote at the June 14, 2022
City Commission meeting at a time certain.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Graham, Esq.
FBN 68889
jane@sunshinecitylaw.com
jane@jcgrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 291-9526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing document – Petitioner’s
Motion for Stay Pending Appeal – has been delivered to Jay
Daigneault, attorney for City of Tarpon Springs., Trask Daigneault, LLP,
Harbor Oaks Professional Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue,
Suite 201, Clearwater, FL 33756 by e-mail on June 6, 2022 at
Jay@cityattorneys.legal, and to Scott McLaren and E.D. Armstrong,
attorneys for Morgan Group Development, LLC, at Hill, Ward and
Henderson, at 600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800, Clearwater, FL 33755
and 3700 Bank of America Plaza, 101 East Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa,
FL 33602 by e-mail on June 6, 2022 at scott.mclaren@hwhlaw.com
and ed.armstrong@hwhlaw.com.
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/s/ Jane Graham
JANE GRAHAM, ESQ.
FBN 68889
P: jane@sunshinecitylaw.com
S: jane@jcgrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 291-9526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.
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EXHIBIT 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Petitioner,
v.

Case No.: 21-000004-AP-88B

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN GROUP
DEVELOPMENT, LLC,

Petition filed pursuant to
Fla. R. App. P. 9.100(f)(2)

Respondents.
_________________________________________________________
AMENDED PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI
_________________________________________________________
Jane Graham, Esq.
FBN 68889

jane@sunshinecitylaw.com
jane@jcgrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 291-9526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.
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AMENDED PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI
Petitioner,

Concerned

Citizens

of

Tarpon

Springs,

Inc.,

(“Concerned Citizens”) a Florida non-profit corporation, respectfully files
this amended petition for writ of certiorari (“Petition”), and alleges:
INTRODUCTION
Concerned Citizens appeals the City of Tarpon Springs (“City”)
2021 approvals of the Anclote Harbor Project under Resolution 2021-52,
Ordinance

2021-15,

and

Resolution

2021-60

(collectively

the

“Approvals”). The Anclote Harbor project is a proposed 404-unit
multifamily development next to the Anclote River (“Project”). The
Approvals depart from the essential requirements of law on numerous
grounds and fail to afford procedural due process rights, rendering them
void.
The Anclote Harbor project is proposed on a 72.62-acre site on the
east side of U.S. Highway 19 North next to the Anclote River in Tarpon
Springs, eternally vacant with saltmarsh

and

mangrove

systems,

wetlands, and bald eagle nests (“Property”). Infamous as “the Wal1

2

Mart” site, it had been previously approved by the City of Tarpon Springs
(“City”) Commission

(“Commission”) in 2005 for a Wal-Mart. Plans fell

through after years of litigation from a coalition of concerned citizens, the
original founders of Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. Fast forward
to 2020, and a new Houston, Texas based developer, Morgan Development
Group, LLC (“Applicant”)

applied

to

build

a

404-unit

multifamily

development on the site. Again, the City approved the applications.
Concerned Citizens filed a petition for writ of certiorari to quash the approval.
Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs Inc. v. City of Tarpon Springs, Case
21-00004-AP-88B . While the case pended in the Appellate Division of
Pinellas County Circuit Court, Applicant resubmitted new applications for
the project to the City, this time with a final development plan and
adjustments to the Project access.
On October 28, 2021 at 4:51 am, the Commission approved
Resolution 2021-52 for the conditional use application use of a primary
residential use in the Commercial General (CG) district where only a
secondary (supporting) residential use could be approved. This amounted
2

3

to backdoor effort to change the future land use on the parcel without
complying with the required procedure to apply for a future land use map
amendment. The City also applied an erroneous “on balance” standard to
evaluate Comprehensive Plan to allow admitted inconsistencies. These are
departures from the essential requirements of law, rendering Resolution
2021-52 void.
On November 10, 2022, the Commission approved Ordinance
2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60, which also depart from the essential
requirements of law on the same grounds, plus illegal contract zoning
based on collateral agreements between the City and Applicant.
In addition, the October and November 2021 hearings individually
and cumulatively demonstrated a pattern amounting to a procedural due
process violation for Concerned Citizens.
Copies of those portions of the record of the proceedings relied upon
by Concerned Citizens in support of their Petition are set forth in the
Appendix previously filed in Case No. 21-00030-AP-88B and Case No. 2100031-AP-88B. References to those portions of the Appendix filed in Case
3

4

No. 21-00030-AP-88B are designated by “A1” and Case No. 21-00031-AP88B as “A2,” followed by the bates page number; for example: A1.17-18.
References to the October 26, 2021 transcript are designated by “T1,”
October 27-28 are “T2,” and November 9-10 are “T3,” as filed in Case No.
21-00031-AP-88B, followed by the applicable page number and line of the
transcript; for example: T1.1:1-5. Citations to the City of Tarpon Springs Land
Development Code are designated by “section of the Code, followed by LDC,
for example: Section 81.00, LDC. Citations to the City of Tarpon Springs
Comprehensive Plan are designated by “Policy of the Plan or Page, followed
by Element and CP, for example: Policy 1.2.3, FLU, CP. For information on
timing through the meeting, we have provided hyperlinks to the Official City
of Tarpon Springs Youtube video recordings at A2.3533. References to the
Youtube videos of the proceedings are designated by A2.3533, Link # 1 at
1:01.
THE PARTIES
1.

Petitioner, Concerned Citizens, also known as Friends of

Anclote River, is a Florida not-for-profit corporation. Standing is
4

5

discussed in the Jurisdiction, Standing, and Venue section below and the
Memorandum of Law filed concurrently and adopted and incorporated
herein.
2.

Concerned Citizens’ purpose is:
to preserve the life, health, and environmental beauty of
the Anclote River and connected bayous and waters
within Tarpon Springs, and the public safety of those
who enjoy it.
A2.2576.

3.

Concerned Citizens is composed of a group of individuals who

enjoy Anclote River and the immediate surrounding area through
kayaking, fishing, birding, stargazing, hiking, and drone photography,
among other activities. A2.2576. All members are persons interested in
the purposes of Concerned Citizens who live within, or frequently visit the
surrounding area of the Anclote River in Tarpon Springs and its
connected bayous and waters, and each of the Members will be
adversely affected by the Project in a way that differs in kind and degree
from that suffered by the community at large. A2.2576.
4.

Concerned Citizens’ mission is:
5

6

(1) to be a group for likeminded members of the
community to safely enjoy the recreational and
environmental opportunities of Anclote River within
Tarpon Springs;
(2) minimize new development and sources of
pollution to Anclote River while protecting the fish
and wildlife that inhabit it, and
(3) preserve and protect greenspace surrounding
Anclote River for public use, safety, and enjoyment.
A2.2576.
The organization is committed to enjoying and preserving the
environmental beauty of the Anclote River as an important feature of
Tarpon Springs’ cultural history. Concerned Citizens is also committed to
preserving the safety and lifestyle of those who live and visit Anclote
River and its connected waters in Tarpon Springs. A2.2576
5.

Concerned Citizens litigated against development on the

Property before. In 2005, Concerned Citizens objected to a proposed
Wal-Mart development located on roughly 74 acres on US 19 bordering
the Anclote River in Tarpon Springs. A2.2570. After the Wal-Mart
Supercenter site plan was approved, Citizens petitioned for writ of certiorari.
Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. et al. v. City of Tarpon Springs,
6

7

No. 05-14AP-88B, 2 (Fla. 6th. Jud. Cir. March 28, 2006). After a long fight
in court, Wal-Mart abandoned plans to build on that site. A2.2582. Since
then, members of Concerned Citizens have advocated to elected officials
to transform the Property into a public park at the local and regional level.
A2.2570-72.
6.

Concerned Citizens President Peter Dalacos stated during the

October 27, 2021 hearing that he lives at 514 Ashland Avenue, Tarpon
Springs. T2:300-8. He stated, “I live right off a Kreamer Bayou that is fed
by the Anclote River, the Springs, and also from the Gulf of Mexico. I
kayak there, I swim there, I fish there, I’ve grown up there. Where I live
now, I can walk a block and take my kayak and go kayaking.” T2:304-49., “I have that opportunity now to enjoy the Anclote River and it’s bayous”
T2:306:4-5. Dalacos stated that he joined the Board of Concerned
Citizens in 2011 and became president in 2013. T2:301:19-20.
7.

President Dalacos repeatedly met with City staff on behalf of

Concerned Citizens, a representative for the Trust for Public Land, and

7
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City Manager Mark LeCouris to save the land on the Property and “to
make it a park.” T2.302:1-8.
8.

During the October 27, 2021 hearing, Carl Wagenfohr, a

Concerned Citizens board member since 2008, testified that he is a
resident of Tarpon Springs and that he “live(s) over on Lake Tarpon,
actually not far from the property in question. I actually drive by there
nearly on a daily basis. I take Jasmine Avenue to Spruce.” T2.265:2-7;
A1.823.
9.

Respondent, City, is a governmental entity and political

subdivision of the State of Florida duly authorized by law to approve
conditional uses within its boundaries. Fla. Stat. §166.041; Sections
209.00(J-K), LDC.
10.

Respondent, Morgan Group Development, LLC (“Applicant”), is

a Houston, Texas based development company. A2.10. Applicant is the
contract purchaser of the Property. A2.16. Kamil Salame, City Partner for
Applicant, is also listed as Applicant within the record. A2.10.

8
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JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE
Certiorari Review
10. This is an action seeking certiorari review of (1) Resolution No.
2021-52 for conditional use to allow establishment of a residential use on
property located at 42501 U.S. Highway 19 North in the Commercial General
(CG) Future Land Use Map category. A1.1-2; (2) Ordinance 2021-15 which
amended the official zoning map for 64.17 acres for the real property located
at 42501 U.S. Highway 19 North and approved the Preliminary Planned
Development for Anclote Harbor Residential Planned Development; and (3)
Resolution 2021-60 approving Application 21-102 for the Final Development
Plan for the Anclote Harbor Residential Planned Development. A2.1; A2.8.
11.

Citizens seek issuance of a writ of certiorari quashing, setting

aside, reversing or otherwise invalidating Resolution No. 2021-52, Ordinance
2021-15, and Resolution 2021-60.
12.

Review of quasi-judicial decisions of a commission shall be

commenced by filing a petition for writ of certiorari in accordance with Florida
Rules of Appellate Procedure 9.100(b) and (c) and 9.190(b)(3) within thirty
9
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days of rendition of the order to be reviewed. This action is brought without
limitation pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 9.100 and Florida
Rule of Appellate Procedure 9.190(b)(3). This action is governed by the
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure and not by the Florida Rules of Civil
Procedure.1

The Court’s March 25, 2022 “Order Consolidating Cases and Dismissing
Petitions for Writ of Certiorari Without Prejudice” mistakenly relies on a
Florida Rule of Civil Procedure in its consolidation analysis and in footnote
2 (Order at 5), citing Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.270(a) as grounds to order the
consolidation of the three cases. The Order found it:
necessary to address the fact that Petitioner filed three separate
appeals instead of amending or supplementing one appeal.
Judicial resources are finite and limited. Actions such as this are
wasteful and needlessly delay resolution. In similar
circumstances, the Court requests that parties seek leave of
court and either amend or supplement pleadings in the call
already filed. See Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.190(d).
This is not a civil action. This is an appeal of a quasi-judicial proceeding
before a local government. The Florida Rules of Civil Procedure do not apply.
Concerned Citizens appealed three separate orders arising from three
separate and discrete quasi-judicial hearings with different facts, records,
transcripts, testimony, and criteria. While this appellate court may
consolidate proceedings for judicial efficiency and economy, Concerned
Citizens could not perfect its right to appeal by amending a petition. To
perfect an appeal, a party must file a petition for writ of certiorari within thirty
days. The failure to do so jurisdictionally bars the appeal. Fla. R. App. P.
9.030(c)(3); Fla. R. App. P. 9.100; Fla. R. App. P. 9.190.
10
1
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13.

This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Article V, section 5(b),

Florida Constitution, which provides that a circuit court shall have the power
to issue a writ of certiorari.
Standing
14.

Concerned Citizens appeals the City of Tarpon Springs

(“City”) Anclote Harbor Project approvals in Resolution 2021-52,
Ordinance

2021-15,

and

Resolution

2021-60

(collectively

the

“Approvals”) as void. Any affected resident, citizen or property owner of the
governmental unit in question has standing to challenge an ordinance that is
void as improperly enacted. Renard v. Dade County, 261 So. 2d 832, 838
(Fla. 1972). Florida courts recognize standing for citizen groups to challenge
void ordinances under this test. Upper Keys Citizens Ass’n, Inc. v. Wedel,
341 So. 2d 1062, 1064 (Fla. 3d DCA 1977); Save Brickell Ave., Inc. v. City
of Miami, 395 So. 2d 246, 247 (Fla. 3d DCA 1981). No special injury is
required for actions attacking void ordinances. Upper Keys Citizens at 1064;
see also Rhodes v. City of Homestead, 248 So. 2d 674, 674-675 (Fla. 3d
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DCA 1971). Concerned Citizens files a Memorandum of Law in Support of
Standing filed concurrently and adopted and incorporated herein.
Venue
Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to section 47.011, Florida Statutes.
FACTS RELIED UPON FOR RELIEF
Property
15.

The Property is located at 42501 U.S. Highway 19 North / Folio

No. 06-27-16-89388-000-0420 on the east side of U.S. Highway 19 North
approximately one mile north of Tarpon Avenue and on the south side of the
Anclote River. A2.2030. Applicant previously listed the Property’s total
acreage as 72.62 acres but the non-submerged acreage on the site is 64.17
acres. A2.1450. The submerged lands on the Property are owned by the
State of Florida. A2.1450. The site is vacant. A2.2032 The site is designated
with three City Comprehensive Plan Categories: CG, Commercial General
(CG), Residential/Office General (R/OG), and Preservation (P). A2.2030.
16.

The Property is within an area recognized in the Anclote River

Watershed Management Plan that includes saltmarsh and mangrove
12
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dominant systems, along with pockets of uplands, with key habitat support
and buffer along the Anclote River uniquely positioned to showcase a natural
vista to passing drivers, pedestrians, and cyclists along the otherwise
intensely commercially developed US 19 corridor. A2.3400-3402.
Anclote Harbor Project
17.

The Project is a proposed multi-family development that includes

404 residential apartment units, a clubhouse, on-site recreational amenities,
parking and stormwater facilities. A2.2030.
Previous Approval and Pending Petition For Writ of Certiorari
18.

On January 15, 2020, the Commission approved Ordinance

2020-34 which rezoned 72.62 acres on the Property from General Business
to Residential Planned Development and approved a Preliminary Planned
Development for Anclote Harbor Residential Planned Development with
waivers of design requirements. A2.3350-A2.3355. Ordinance 2020-34 was
to be effective in conjunction with the approval of Resolution 2020-72, which
established a residential use in the Commercial General (CG) future land
use district. A2.3358.
13
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19.

Concerned Citizens challenged Ordinance 2020-34 in Pinellas

County Circuit Court by petition for writ of certiorari (“Petition #1”).
Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. v. City of Tarpon Springs,
Case No. 21-000004-AP (Fla. 6th Jud. Cir.). On March 25, 2022, the Court
dismissed Petition #1 with prejudice. Order, Doc. 34.
July 2021 Applications
20.

On July 22, 2021, while Concerned Citizens’ Petition #1 pended

in Pinellas County Circuit Court, Applicant simultaneously submitted five
applications for the Project, including: 1). Rezoning to RPD, Residential
Planned

Development

(Application

21-100);

2).

RPD

Preliminary

Development Plan (Application 21-101); 3). Conditional Use for a residential
development within the CG Plan Category (Application 21-99); 4). Plan
Amendment for the 6.459-acre Upland Preserve (Application 21-103), and
5). RPD Final Development Plan (Application 21-102 (“collectively
“Applications”). A2.231; A2.904; A2.1064.
21.

Applicant requested that the Anclote Harbor applications be

concurrently reviewed and processed through the City’s staff review and
14
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public hearings. A2.231.
22.

Unlike the original Preliminary Planned Development approval

under Ordinance 2020-34 which had one US Highway 19 access, the new
Preliminary Planned Development proposed a second access driveway on
U.S. Highway 19. A2.601.
23. A planned development in the City is defined as an area of land
planned, developed, operated, and maintained as a single entity under
unified control, with a series of definitively programmed phases built
according to specified plans, and containing residential, commercial, or
industrial development, either singularly or in combination. Section
77.00(N), LDC.
24.

A Residential Planned Development (RPD) district is a planned

development zoning district. Section 78.00(A), LDC.
25.

Section 76.00, LDC provides the purpose, intent, and objectives

of Planned Development (zoning) Districts in the City. All uses in a Planned
Development District shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
Section 76.00(L), LDC. Where a proposed use is inconsistent with the
15
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Comprehensive Plan, a plan amendment shall be required prior to any
approval of a project. Section 76.00(L), LDC.
26.

Planned Development Districts are established by amendment

to the Official Zoning Atlas and must satisfy specific criteria. Section 79.00,
LDC. The Planned Development shall be found consistent with the goals,
objectives, and policies of the Comprehensive Plan in effect at the time of
the review. Section 79.00(A), LDC. 26.
27.

Zoning map amendments must meet the standards provided in

Section 207.03(A), LDC.
28.

Preliminary Development Plan Review is pursuant to the

requirements of Section 81.00, LDC. Final Development Plan Review is
pursuant to the requirements of Section 82.00, LDC.
29.

The future land use map in the Comprehensive Plan Future Land

Use Element describes the appropriate location of future development based
upon such factors as timing, cost, compatibility, geographic characteristics,
and current development trends. Page 4, FLU, CP. The purpose of the
Future Land Use Element is to serve as a guide to the future development
16
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and redevelopment of the City. Id. It is a spatial regulation of residential,
commercial, industrial, and agricultural land uses. In addition, each land use
category is described in terms of both the types of uses allowable as well as
specific standards to govern the density or intensity of use. Page 4, FLU, CP.
30.

CG is a commercial land use category in the future land use

element. Policy 2.4.3, FLU, CP (“The primary use shall be to designate
existing commercial areas which may be either highway or commercial
oriented and include uses of varying degree and intensity”). Commercial
Land Use Categories provide for commercial uses including products and
services along major corridors and at roadway intersections to serve
residents and visitors on both a localized and regionalized basis. Objective
2.4, FLU, CP.
31. Secondary Uses in CG “shall include Commercial Recreation,
Residential (requires conditional use review for compatibility)”. Policy
2.4.3(e), FLU, CP (emphasis added).
32.

Fla. Stat. §163.3184, Fla. Stat. §163.3187, and Section 207.00-

207.03, LDC establish the process by which the City’s future land use map
17
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and districts (a comprehensive plan amendment) may be amended. Section
209.01(A) through (G), LDC establishes standards for review of conditional
uses.
TRC Reviews and Resubmittals
33.

The Technical Review Committee (TRC) provides professional

and technical review of development applications and review development
applications for compliance with the LDC, Comprehensive Plan, and all
applicable building codes. Section 230.00(A)(C), LDC.
34.

The TRC met on August 5, 2021 and September 2, 2021 to

review Application Nos. 21-99 (conditional use), 21-100 (rezoning), 21-101
(Preliminary Planned Development), and 21-103 (Future Land Use Map
Amendment), and on August 18, 2021, September 29, 2021, and October
21, 2021 to review the Final Planned Development (21-102). A2.904-910;
A2.1623-29; A2.1064-68; A2.2102-2112.
Notice
35.

On September 1, 2021, City published notice of Ordinance No.

2021-15 in the Tampa Bay Times for the September 20, 2021 Planning and
18
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Zoning Hearing and October 26, 2021 and November 9, 2021 Board of
Commissioners Hearings for the Applications.
Planning and Zoning Board Public Hearing
36.

The Planning and Zoning Board held a public hearing on

Ordinance 2021-15 on September 20, 2021.
37.

The Board recommended denial by a 6-1 vote for Application 21-

100 (rezoning) and Application #21-99 (conditional use), and denial by a 7-0
vote for Application 21-101 (preliminary planned development). A1.2.
October 26-28 City Commission Hearing
38.

The Anclote Harbor quasi-judicial hearing started at 7:30 pm on

October 26, 2021. T1.3:2-3.
39. Mayor recognized Concerned Citizens “to be treated and allow to
be up here as an affected party.” T1.17:22-24.2
2

The Order relies on City Attorney Trask’s legal opinion that Concerned
Citizens is “not an affected party” as proof that the City determined Petitioner
was “NOT an affected party and repeatedly said so.” Order at 9. The Mayor
is the “chairman of the board of commissioners and shall preside at all its
meetings.” City of Tarpon Springs Charter, Section 9. The City Attorney is
not the presiding officer of the Commission and the decision of whether
Concerned Citizens was an affected party was not his to make. Instead, the
19
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40.

On October 26, 2021, City staff presented their Case from

approximately 7:50 pm until 11 pm. Applicant began around 11 pm and
continued until the meeting adjourned around 12:30 am. No public
commenters spoke during the October 26, 2021 quasi-judicial hearing.
41. On October 27, 2021, the hearing reconvened and Applicant
presented their case until around 10:30 pm. Concerned Citizens then began
its case.
42. Public commenters did not start to speak until after 2:30 am.
Twenty-nine of the thirty commenters opposed the project. Several objected
to the unreasonableness of the public comment time. Ex., See T2.390:2122. (“I don’t think my brain really works at 3:45 in the morning.”) Concerned
Citizens’ counsel gave closing argument around 4:30 am and remarked on
the difficulty of presenting so late. T2.419:14-16.

City’s Charter provides that the City Attorney “shall attend and advise all
quasi-judicial board meetings of the city.” Section 18 of the City of Tarpon
Springs Charter. While the City Attorney provides advice, he does not rule
on decisions during the hearing. Conflating the Mayor’s and City Attorney’s
scope of authority runs counter to the separation of powers.
20
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43. Resolution 2021-52 was approved by the Commission on October
28, 2021 on or around 4:51 am. T2.440:2-9.
Party Communications to City Prior To November 9, 2021 Hearing
44.

On November 8, 2021, Applicant’s counsel sent the City

proposed changes to the Final Development Plan and Preliminary
Development Plan Conditions of Approval, and a proposed Deed of
Conservation Easement. A.2941-A.2957; A.2958-2969.
45.

On November 8, 2021, Concerned Citizens sent additional

evidence to the Commission for the November 9, 2021 hearing regarding
Ordinance 2021-15, including affidavits from their experts, excerpts from the
City’s comprehensive plan, and PowerPoint Presentations for Wagenfohr’s
testimony and counsel’s closing argument. A2.3227-A2.3309. Concerned
Citizens also sent a letter titled “Pre-Hearing Motions for Anclote Harbor,
November 9, 2021” A2.2791-2794.
46.

On November 9, 2021 at 11:10 am, City Attorney Trask emailed

counsel for Applicant and Concerned Citizens stating that the quasi-judicial
hearing had been completed and that it would not be reopened that night to
21
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take additional testimony or evidence or hear another closing argument.
A.2801-02. However, there could be testimony or evidence related to
changes to the Ordinance proposed by Applicant. Prior to Trask’s email,
there had been no discussion or warning that the scope of the November 9
hearing for Ordinance 2021-15 would be limited to the Applicant’s suggested
change to the Ordinance, which had been sent the day before.
November 9-10, 2021 City Commission Hearing
47.

At the beginning of the hearing, City Attorney repeated his

position to limit the scope of the hearing. T3.4:25; T3.5-6:18. Concerned
Citizens’ counsel objected and proffered into the record what Concerned
Citizens would have presented. T3.16:6-18:15. T3.23:22-24:7. Mayor
overruled the objection. T3.24:8-10.
48.

Concerned Citizens was not allowed to present any evidence,

testimony, witnesses, or cross-examine any witnesses, or closing argument
on any topic aside from addressing the limited edits to the Ordinance
submitted by the Applicant the day before.

22
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49.

At the end of the hearing, Concerned Citizens’ counsel renewed

the objection to the procedure. T3.132:13-20.
50.

The Commission voted to approve Ordinance 2021-15 by a 3-1

vote. T3. 170:1-7.
51.

The

Commission opened the quasi-judicial hearing

for

Resolution 2021-60 around 11:30 pm, to which Concerned Citizens’ counsel
objected based on the late hour. T3.173:25; T3.174:1-11
52.

Public comment did not start until after 2:30 am. A.3533, Link #3

at 8:07:15.
53.

The Commission voted to approve Resolution 2021-60 around

3:31 am. T3.364:13.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
54.

On certiorari petition of a local government decision to the Circuit

Court, the Circuit Court provides a “first tier” certiorari review, in which it
determines whether: (1) the local government provided the parties
procedural due process; (2) the local government observed the essential
requirements of the law; and (3) the local government’s decision is based on
23
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substantial competent evidence. Sarasota County v. BDR Invests., LLC, 867
So. 2d 605, 607 (Fla. 2d DCA 2004); City of Deerfield Beach v. Vaillant, 419
So. 2d 624, 626 (Fla. 1982).
ARGUMENT
A. The Approvals departed from the essential requirements of law
and are void.
“Whether the essential requirements of law were observed” means
whether the correct law was applied. Haines City Cmty. Dev. v. Heggs,
658 So. 2d 523, 530 (Fla. 1995). Failure to observe the essential
requirements of law means commission of an error so fundamental in
character as to fatally infect the judgment and render it void. State v. Smith,
118 So. 2d 792, 795 (Fla. 1st DCA 1960). In quasi-judicial hearings it typically
involves the interpretation and application of local ordinances. See Colonial
Apartments, LP v. City of Deland, 577 So. 2d 593, 598 (Fla. 5th DCA 1991)
(“the correct law applicable in the case was to give the zoning ordinance its
plain and obvious meaning”). Quasi-judicial boards do not have the power to
ignore, invalidate or declare unenforceable the legislated criteria they utilize
in making their quasi-judicial determinations. Miami–Dade County v.
24
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Omnipoint Holdings, Inc., 863 So. 2d 375, 377 (Fla. 3d DCA 2003); Alvey v.
City of N. Miami Beach, 206 So. 3d 67, 73–74 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016). It is not
necessary that the record reveal that the governing body or its members
have in fact acted capriciously or arbitrarily. It is the opportunity, not the fact
itself, which will render an ordinance vulnerable. City of Miami v. Save
Brickell Ave., Inc., 426 So.2d 1100, 1104 (Fla. 3d DCA 1983) (emphasis
added).
1. Resolution No. 2021-52 is void because it departed from the
essential requirements of law.
a. The City applied the wrong procedure and law by
approving the conditional use of a primary residential use
in the Commercial General (CG) district where only a
secondary (supporting) residential use could be approved.
The correct procedure would have been to amend the future
land use map to allow primary residential use.
The City failed to apply the correct procedure and law by approving an
unauthorized primary residential use in the Commercial General (CG) district
through conditional use criteria set forth in Section 209.01, LDC where only a
secondary residential use could be approved. A1.1-2; A1.10. A primary
residential use in CG would have to be considered as a land use change
25
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through a future land use map amendment. As such, Resolution 2021-52 is
void.
The City of Tarpon Springs Land Development Code defines a primary
use as “the main use of land or structures, as distinguished from a secondary
or accessory.” Section 241.00(163), LDC. Secondary uses typically serve
support functions to the primary land uses and are of secondary importance
in terms of the area having zoning approval. Definitions, FLU, CP.
Primary Uses in CG are limited to “Office, Personal Service/Office
Support, Retail Commercial, Commercial/Business Service, Transient
Accommodation, Wholesale/Distribution,

Storage/Warehouse.”

Policy

2.4.3(d), FLU, CP. Residential is not listed as a primary use. Secondary uses
include “Residential (requires conditional use review for compatibility)”.
Policy 2.4.3(e), FLU, CP. While a residential use may be allowed as a
secondary or supporting role through a conditional use approval, no similar
procedural vehicle allows the approval of residential use as the primary use
in CG. Policy 2.4.3(d), FLU, CP. Instead, Applicant would need to apply for
a future land use map amendment pursuant to Section 207.03(C), LDC; Fla.
26
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Stat. §163.3184, §163.3187, and generally §163.3177; see also Baker v.
Metropolitan Dade County, 774 So. 2d 14, 20 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (county
board was not empowered to elect which plan designation applies; this
decision must be made by the local government’s governing body as
procedures require, citing Fla. Stat. § 163.3184). Separation of powers is
violated by authorizing quasi-judicial boards to direct which planning
designation will apply to property, which is a legislative function. Baker at 21,
n.14, citing City of Miami Beach v. Weiss, 217 So. 2d 836 (Fla.1969).
Here, the proposed Anclote Harbor Project is a multifamily residential
development composed of 404 residential units clustered in five buildings.
A1.89. The Project proposes no commercial, office, retail, transient
accommodation, wholesale, or warehouse on the site. A1.86; see
Preliminary Site Plan at A1.197. In fact, Applicant touted their proposal as a
multifamily residential development instead of an office, retail, or other
commercial development as “downzoning.” A1.699; A1.716; A1.1098 at Link
#1 at 5:38:50-5:39:08. Concerned Citizens’ land use planning expert Richard
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Gehring raised this argument during his October 27th, 2022 testimony.
A2.2699; T.2:209:3-210:9.3
The City’s approval of a primary residential use through a conditional
use based on criteria under Section 209.01 applied the wrong procedure and
law, resulting in a departure from the essential requirements of law. Baker,
774 So. 2d at 20 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (county quasi-judicial board departed
from the essential requirements of law by applying commercial designation
on lot instead of property’s actual residential designation in a special
exception application, and circuit court then failed to apply the correct law
when it concluded that the county’s quasi-judicial board had the authority to
reject the plan designation); see Surf Works, L.L.C. v. City of Jacksonville
Beach, 230 So. 3d 925, 930-931 (Fla. 1st DCA 2017) (finding departure from
the essential requirements of law when circuit court and local government

3

Gehring stated, “You are making a de facto land use decision in a
conditional approval…residential use [that] was put there to be a component
of mixed use so there would be activity and people wouldn’t have to all drive
and they could live on the site…So those conditions aren’t happening…The
secondary use is becoming the primary use and you’re making what was a
big business site into a residential site.”
28
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denied rezoning application by relying on code section concerning zoning
amendments instead of section concerning redevelopment districts, which
governed kind of application at issue); see also Shamrock-Shamrock, Inc. v.
City of Daytona Beach, 169 So. 3d 1253, 1256 (Fla. 5th DCA 2015)
(departure from essential requirements of law where relied on code provision
for single-family development when proposed condominium clearly met
code’s definition of multi-family development).
This departure from the essential requirements of law circumvented
the state-mandated process for public and agency review of future land use
map amendments resulting in a violation of a clearly established principle of
law resulting in a miscarriage of justice. See Fla. Stat. §163.3184. A
conditional use is reviewed by Planning and Zoning Board and voted by the
City Commission once. Section 209.00(j), LDC. Future land use map
amendments, even those on 50 acres or less, are required to be reviewed
by numerous state agencies, and affected parties may challenge the local
government’s adoption through a Division of Administrative Hearings
(“DOAH”) petition. Fla. Stat. 163.3184; Fla. Stat. 163.3187(5)(a). Here, no
29
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such review happened, and no such DOAH procedure is available to affected
parties.
Instead, Applicant railroaded through the Anclote Harbor project
rezoning and preliminary planned development approvals on the same day
the conditional use approval was considered during a marathon hearing that
lasted from 6:30 pm till after midnight on October 26th and then from 6:30
pm until 4:51 am on October 27-28th. By circumventing the appropriate
process for a future land use map amendment, Applicant also avoided
complying with restrictions in the Comprehensive Plan specifically relating to
increased residential density from future land use map changes in the
Coastal High Hazard Area, which both Morgan Group’s land use expert
acknowledged would have impacted the approval of the project, and
Concerned Citizens’ land use expert Richard Gehring raised during the
hearing Ex., see A1.701, citing FLU Element Policy 3.3.1. A.1098 at Link #1
at 5:44:40-5:44:57; A2.2707. T2:9:1-9.
b. City applied an erroneous “on balance” Comprehensive
Plan
consistency
standard
to
allow
admitted
inconsistencies which was both a departure from the
30
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essential requirements of law and invalid
unconstitutional delegation of legislative power.

as

an

A quasi-judicial board does not have the power to approve a
development order it knows to be inconsistent with the comprehensive plan.
Baker, 774 So. 2d at 18 (holding circuit court failed to apply correct law in
concluding that county quasi-judicial board had authority to reject
comprehensive plan designations on “fundamental fairness” grounds”); see
also Section 4.00(A)(B), LDC (Requiring development orders to be reviewed
for consistency with the Future Land Use Map and Future Land Use
Element).
Challenges to the consistency of a development order with a local
government Comprehensive Plan are brought pursuant to Fla. Stat.
§ 163.3125, with a notable exception from the Third District. Baker at 18. In
Baker, a Miami-Dade County quasi-judicial board approved a development
order for a commercial self-storage facility which it acknowledged was
inconsistent with the comprehensive plan’s designation for residential use.
Id. The staff recommended approval nonetheless and the county board in its
development order followed the staff’s recommendation. The order thus
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permits a commercial use (the facility’s parking) on residentially planned
property in violation of section 163.3194(1)(a), Florida Statutes (1999). Id.
The Third District stated,
There simply is no necessity for the objectors to challenge the
order as being plan inconsistent. The county knows it is and has
so pronounced. It would serve no purpose to require a verified
complaint to be filed with the county seeking its ruling on
consistency. We will not require such a useless act. As we have
stated, the county staff recommended approval of the application,
and the county board approved it, notwithstanding the plan
inconsistency.
Id.
The County argued that they had authority to reject plan designations
because it was “fundamentally unfair.” Id. The Third District Court of Appeal
rejected the County’s argument and held that “fundamental fairness”
questions are judicial ones within the jurisdiction of the courts, which a county
quasi-judicial board does not have the authority to reject. Id. at 20. The Third
District cited Machado v. Musgrove, 519 So. 2d 629 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987),
which required land use plans to be strictly, rather than flexibly, applied. Id.
at 18. The Third District concluded the County Board was required to deny
the application and quashed the Board’s decision. Id. at 21.
32
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Baker is directly on point and controls. City staff admitted throughout
the “Staff-Report Tarpon Springs Comprehensive Plan Consistency” and
during the October 26, 2021 hearing that the assessment of consistency was
based on an “on balance” approach, identifying specific policies “as policies
of concern with staff analysis provided for in italics.” See ex. A1.200; A1.201;
A1.202; A1.204. Like the County’s “fundamental fairness” approach in Baker,
City departed from the essential requirements of law by using their authority
to pick and choose which provisions of the Plan to apply through an
undefined and vague “on balance” approach. See Machado, 519 So. 2d at
635 (“A comprehensive plan is “not a ‘vest-pocket tool’ for making individual
zoning changes based on political

vagary”). This method also directly

conflicted with the City of Tarpon Springs LDC, which states, “Inconsistency
exists when a development order is in conflict with the goals, objectives, and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan.” Section 121.00(B), LDC; see also City
of Miami v. Save Brickell Ave., Inc., 426 So.2d 1100, 1105 (1983) (finding an
invalid unconstitutional delegation of legislative power where a Commission
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totally disregarded listed criteria and instead bases a decision upon criteria
that are not listed or no criteria at all).
2. Ordinance 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60 departed from
the essential requirements of law.
a. Commission’s approval of a primary residential use within
the CG district on the Property ignores LDC requirements
to comply with future land use district and density
restrictions.
The Commission departed from the essential requirements of law by
creating a Residential Planned Development that violates the City’s LDC
criteria. The City Land Development Code provides that a Residential
Planned Development is a Planned Development District. Section 78.00(A),
LDC. Where a proposed use in a Planned Development District is
inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan, a [future land use] plan
amendment shall be required prior to any approval of a project. Section
76.00(l), LDC. A primary residential use in CG future land use category on
the Property is inconsistent on its face with the Comprehensive Plan, and a
plan amendment would be required. Separation of powers are violated by
authorizing quasi-judicial boards to direct which planning designation will
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apply to property, which is a legislative function. Baker at 21, n.14, citing City
of Miami Beach v. Weiss, 217 So. 2d 836 (Fla.1969). As previously explained
in Section (1)(a), the Commission impermissibly allowed a primary
residential use where only secondary was permitted and granted conditional
use where it should have reviewed it via a future land use amendment.
Therefore, a future land use amendment would also be required before the
Commission could approve Ordinance 2021-15 for this residential planned
development. Section 76.00(l), LDC. The City’s approval of Ordinance 202115 based on this fallacy applied the wrong law, resulting in a departure from
the essential requirements of law. Baker, 774 So. 2d at 20 (Fla. 3d DCA
2000) see also Shamrock-Shamrock, Inc. v. City of Daytona Beach, 169 So.
3d 1253, 1256 (Fla. 5th DCA 2015).
Moreover, the Tarpon Springs Land Development Code states, “the
maximum allowable residential densities [in a Residential Planned
Development District] shall be as provided for each Future Land Use
category as listed in the Future Land Use Element of the City of Tarpon
Springs Comprehensive Plan. Section 78.01(D)(1)(a). Here, Applicant
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ascribes 400 residential units to the CG land use (26.65 acres with a density
of 15 units per acre). A2.1648. However, as explained above, a primary
residential use in CG is not permitted, so the true allowable residential
density within CG on the property would be nil unless and until a primary
residential use is approved via a future land use amendment.
b. Ordinance 2021-15 conditioned approval on collateral
agreements between the City and Applicant, amounting to
illegal contract zoning rendering the approval void.
Contract zoning refers to an agreement between a property owner
and a local government where the owner agrees to certain conditions in
return for the government’s rezoning or enforceable promise to rezone.
Chung v. Sarasota Cty., 686 So. 2d 1358, 1359 (Fla. 2d DCA 1996). Zoning
ordinances have been held invalid where they are conditioned upon
separate collateral agreements with the developer. Chung, 686 So. 2d at
1360. Such agreements have been held void because a local government
may not contract away the exercise of its police powers. Hartnett v. Austin,
93 So. 2d 86, 89 (Fla. 1956).
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Here, Ordinance 2021-15 contains several conditions referencing the
City’s collateral agreements with the Applicant. First, Condition #9 in
Ordinance 2021-15 (“Condition 9”) provides:
For purposes of calculating density for the Anclote Harbor
Residential Planned Development, (“Anclote Harbor
RPD”), the Applicant and the City agree that the
uplands acreage and related residential density
ascribed to the portion of the site that is proposed to
be designated as R/OS, Recreational Open Space on
the City’s Future Land Use Map, (“Plan Amendment
Area”) shall be considered a part of developable
uplands of the overall site and has been used to
calculate the allowable density for the Anclote Harbor
RPD. Therefore, the Anclote Harbor RPD is consistent
with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and Land
Development Code as a legally conforming residential
development as to density, and the RPD has the right
to develop and maintain 404 multifamily residential units on
the site in reliance of the density from the Plan Amendment
Area.
A2.4; A2.9-10. (emphasis added).
Applicant submitted Application 21-103 to amend the future land use
of a 6.459-acre Upland Preserve from Residential/Office General Plan
Category to Recreation/ Open Space Plan Category. A2.3534-3547. To date
it has not been adopted. Condition #9 is contingent on the approval of the
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FLUM amendment pursuant to Application 21-103. The City’s agreement to
include Condition #9 amounts to contract zoning because it obligates the
decisionmaking authority to approve the FLUM amendment. Morgran Co. v.
Orange Cty., 818 So. 2d 640, 643 (Fla. 5th DCA 2002) (County
Commissioners agreement to “support” a developer’s request for rezoning
invalidly contracted away its discretionary legislative power as the final
decisionmaking authority). While the FLUM amendment will still appear as a
legislative item for vote in front of the Commission, the hearings would be a
pro forma exercise because the City has already obligated itself to a
decision. See Chung, 686 So. 2d at 1360.
Second, Condition #3 in Ordinance 2021-15 states:
A conservation easement in favor of the City shall be
established over the entire acreage required by the
conditions herein, of Recreation/Open Space and
Preservation Future Land Use Map (FLUM) categories.
The easement shall prohibit the use or transfer of any
remaining density/intensity, restrict the site to certain
recreational amenities, provide for certain water access
facilities, prohibit vessel launching or landing except at
designated water access facilities, and provide for
maintenance free of species listed as invasive in the City’s
Land Development Code in perpetuity. The draft
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conservation easement shall be provided with the Final
Development Plan.
A2.3
Again, the rezoning is conditioned on a separate collateral agreement, the
conservation easement.
There was much discussion and negotiation between the Applicant
and City staff and Commission on the second sentence of Condition #3,
amounting to negotiating the contents of a Conservation Easement, a
separate collateral agreement, during the hearing for Ordinance 2021-15.
See T2.29-31; T2.35; T2.36-38; T2.42; T2.44; T2.136:17-21.
During the hearing for Resolution 2021-60 later that night, City Planner
admitted the purpose of the easement was for the benefit of the City:
We were very specific in the conservation easement about
the things that we wanted, and the conservation easement
be specific to -- you know, to the benefit of the city of
Tarpon Springs.
T2.192:8-12.
The Commission’s inclusion of Condition #3 in Ordinance 2020-15
regarding the terms of the Conservation Easement amounted to illegal
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contract zoning since the Ordinance is contingent on certain conditions in
return for the government’s rezoning or enforceable promise to rezone.
Chung, 686 So. 2d at 1359. The City departed from the essential
requirements of law as this ordinance is based on a void and illegal act.
c. Condition #9 in Ordinance 2021-15 and Condition #1 in
Resolution 2021-60 ignore Section 78.01(D)(3), LDC which
does not allow onsite transfers of density that increase
density over what is permitted for the site as a whole.

Condition #9 also ignores Section 78.01(D)(3), LDC, which provides
that transfers of density are allowed from one portion of the site to another
in order to conserve open space provided that no real increase in density
over that permitted by the applicable Comprehensive Plan occurs for
the site as a whole. The Recreation/Open Space Land Use Category is
intended for areas appropriate to be used for open space and/or recreational
purposes. FLU at 42, CP. No residential use or density, either primary or
secondary is permitted in the Recreation/Open Space category in the
Comprehensive Plan. Id.
Condition #9 contracts away the “nil” residential density from R/OS by
agreeing to consider it as developable uplands of the overall site to calculate
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the allowable density for the Anclote Harbor RPD. This means the Condition
increases the density over what would be permitted on the site as designed
and contemplated with the FLUM amendment, and therefore does not
comply with Section 78.01(D)(3). Separation of powers are violated by
authorizing quasi-judicial boards to direct which planning designation will
apply to property, which is a legislative function. Baker at 21, n.14, citing City
of Miami Beach v. Weiss, 217 So. 2d 836 (Fla.1969).
d. City failed to apply correct law by applying an erroneous
“on balance” Comprehensive Plan consistency standard
to allow admitted inconsistencies.
For the same reasons as stated in Section 1(b) above, the City
departed from the essential requirements of law by applying the erroneous
“on balance” methodology to the Comprehensive Plan consistency analysis.
2.
The City denied both Concerned Citizens and members of
the public procedural due process in the adoption of the Approvals,
constituting a fundamental error and rendering the Approvals void.
Procedural due process requires both fair notice and a real opportunity
to be heard “at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner.” Keys
Citizens for Responsible Gov’t, Inc. v. Fla. Keys Aqueduct Auth., 795 So. 2d
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940, 948 (Fla. 2001) (quoting Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 333
(1976)). Denial of either constitutes fundamental error. Perez v. Maldonato,
324

So.

3d

1011,

1013

(Fla.

3d

DCA

2021).

The

amount

of process due varies based on the particular factual context surrounding an
administrative proceeding. Id.
To qualify under due process standards, the opportunity to be heard
must be meaningful, full and fair, and not merely colorable or illusive.” Dep’t
of Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles v. Hofer, 5 So. 3d 766, 771 (Fla. 2d DCA
2009). Due process is flexible and calls for such procedural protections as
the particular situation demands. Hadley v. Dep’t of Admin., 411 So. 2d 184,
187 (Fla. 1982), (citing Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 334 (1976)).
There is no single, unchanging test which may be applied to determine
whether the requirements of procedural due process have been met, and the
court must instead consider the facts of the particular case to determine
whether the parties have been accorded that which the state and federal
constitutions demand. Id.
Numerous facts relating to the timing, sequence, and restrictions on
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the scope of the hearings cumulatively demonstrate that Concerned Citizens
was deprived of a meaningful, full, and fair opportunity to be heard regarding
the Approvals:
a. On October 26, 2021 a little after 7:30 pm, the City presented
its case. A little before 11:00 pm, Applicant began presenting
its case. A.3533, Link #1 at 4:50:40. At around midnight,
Commissioner Jacob Karr had to leave for a family
emergency. T1.208:17-23. Mayor continued the meeting to
the next day at 6:30 pm. T1.209:14-16.
b. During the October 26, 2021 public hearing, no member of the
public was allowed to comment.
c. At the October 27, 2021 public hearing, Applicant continued
presenting its case starting around 6:30 pm until around 10:30
pm.
d. Concerned Citizens did not begin their case until around
10:30 pm. A2.3533, Link #2 at 3:58. Concerned Citizens was
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not permitted to present virtual testimony from their sole traffic
engineer witness despite their requests. A2.2781.
e. Public comment did not begin until after 2:30 am on October
27, 2021. T2.344:13.
f. Several public commenters referenced their inability to
provide meaningful comments or participate due to the
unreasonably late hour. For example, Kim Begay stated it was
“very in poor judgment to keep this hearing going and open
the public comment open at this hour of the morning.”
T2.352:11-14. Jeff Larsen stated, “I don’t think my brain works
at 3:45 in the morning.” T2.390:21-22. Of the thirty public
commenters, all but one opposed the project.
g. Around 2:34 am, Commission unanimously voted to extend
the meeting until 4:30 am and then unanimously voted to
extend it until 5 am. T2.344:17-345-4.
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h. Concerned Citizens’ counsel started its closing argument after
4:25 am and remarked on the difficulty to speak at such an
hour. T2.419:14-16; T2.416:12-417:1.
i.

Commission did not begin discussion until after 4:40 am and
closed the first hearing at 4:51 am. A2.3533 at Link #2 at
10:11; 10:24:27.

j.

On November 8, 2021, Applicant’s counsel sent the City
proposed changes to the Final Development Plan and
Preliminary Development Plan Conditions of Approval.
A.2941- A.2957. Applicant also sent the City a proposed Deed
of Conservation Easement, based on a water management
district template form. A2.2958-2969.

k. On November 8, 2021, Concerned Citizens sent additional
evidence to the Commission for the November 9, 2021
hearing regarding Ordinance 2021-15, including traffic
engineer expert Drew Roark’s affidavit, planner expert
Richard Gehring’s affidavit clarifying points from his testimony
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at the first hearing, excerpts from the City’s comprehensive
plan,

driving

expert

Carl

Wagenfohr’s

PowerPoint

presentation, and Attorney’s closing argument PowerPoint
Presentation. A2.3227-A.3309.
l.

Concerned Citizens also sent the Mayor a letter titled “PreHearing Motions for Anclote Harbor, November 9, 2021,”
requesting a time certain for public comment, the opportunity
to present remote testimony of their traffic engineer expert
Drew Roark and land use planner Richard Gehring, and an
instruction from the City Attorney on Comprehensive Plan
consistency. A2.2791-2794.

m. On November 9, 2021 at 11:10 am, City Attorney Trask
emailed counsel for Applicant and Concerned Citizens:
Please remember that the BOC conducted and
completed the quasi-judicial hearing over two nights
on October 26 and 27th. Both of your clients had the
opportunity to present testimony and evidence as
well as the opportunity to cross examine the other’s
witnesses. At the completion of that hearing you both
had the opportunity and did in fact present closing
arguments. It is my opinion that the quasi-judicial
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hearing will NOT be reopened to take additional
testimony or evidence nor will the BOC entertain
hearing another closing argument or a power
point closing argument. The only reason to
reopen the quasi-judicial hearing would be if the
there were changes in the applications being
considered by the BOC. There have been no
changes to the applications. There have been some
changes to the Ordinance proposed by the Morgan
Group. If either of you wish to present testimony or
evidence related to those changes I think that is
absolutely appropriate to present that testimony or
evidence limited to those issues. Please let me know
before the hearing tonight if you wish to do that. I
have spoken to both of you on the phone about that
possibility. The public hearing will take place,
however, where the public will be allowed to provide
their comments and concerns.
A2.2801-2802 (emphasis added).
Prior to Trask’s email, there had been no discussion or warning
that the scope of the November 9 hearing for Ordinance 202115 would be limited to changes to the application. There was no
statement in the transcript on October 27th that the quasijudicial hearing had been officially closed and not subject to
reopening at the November 9th hearing. In fact, Comm. Karr
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specifically referenced the second reading in November during
his comments on October 27th:
So, if this is read tonight, there's going to be a second
reading later on in November. So, there is some time
to digest and research some more of this as well, too.
So, just because if this passes tonight it doesn't mean
it's over still, just to give you a little more information
as well, too.
T2.431:14-21.
n. At the beginning of the November 9 hearing, City Attorney
Trask claimed the Commission completed the quasi-judicial
proceeding on the 26th, 27th, and 28th and repeated his
opinion on limiting the scope of that night’s testimony to
changes in the ordinance. T3.5, 6-9.
o. Concerned Citizens’ attorney objected to the City Attorney’s
stated limitation in scope of the hearing T3.16-18. She
proffered what Concerned Citizens would have presented
during the hearing:
I would like to at this time proffer into the record what
Concerned Citizens would have presented. We
would have presented a cross examination of
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planner Renea Vincent on the inconsistency with
comprehensive plan, coastal and future land use
elements. A special focus on issues relating to
inconsistency with the mixed used sections and
potential bias. We also would present a cross
examination of Ms. Linda Hess, relating to her
qualifications to comment on traffic safety. Applicant
attorney Ed Armstrong has agreed to allow Drew
Roark's written testimony, Drew Roark, our traffic
engineer, into the evidence but it appears that Mr.
Roark has been denied the opportunity to present
virtually despite good cause shown. We've also -- it
appears that we have been denied the opportunity to
present Richard Gehring virtually, our planner with
over 46 years of experience, to provide further
clarification on mixed use issues. We also, at this
time, would proffer new footage from our former
racecar driving and driving expert Carl Wagenfohr on
driving conditions on US 19 and have submitted
several self-authenticating governmental documents
into evidence, including excerpts of this city's future
land use element and maps from the coastal zone
element. We also proffer an affidavit from Richard
Gehring on the land use issues relating to mixed use
and blatant inconsistencies. I've also offered a
closing argument PowerPoint which weaves the
argument together.
T3.17:4-25; T3.18:1-9.
p. Mayor did not allow Concerned Citizens witnesses Roark or
Gehring to testify virtually at the November 9 hearing.
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T3.21:22-25; T3.22:1. Mayor allowed Drew Roark’s written
testimony into evidence. T3.23:12-18.
q. The quasi-judicial hearing was limited to changes to the
Ordinance and public comment.
r. At the end of the hearing, Concerned Citizens’ counsel
renewed her objection to the procedure, stating:
I would like to renew our objections at this point as
far as the procedure. This should be a second
hearing. Concerned Citizens should have been able
to put on evidence. We should have been able to
cross examine not just on these new conditions, but
on the actual application and we should be able to
put on a closing argument. So we do renew that
objection.
T3.132:13-20.
s. The Commission voted to approve Ordinance 2021-1 by
a 3-1 vote. T3. 170:1-7.
t. After approving Ordinance 2021-15 around 11:30 pm,
the Commission opened the quasi-judicial hearing for
Resolution 2021-60. This was the only hearing for
Resolution 2021-60.
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u. Concerned Citizens’ counsel objected, stating:
I’m renewing my objections and asking again for a
ruling on the motions in the letter I sent yesterday, a
time certain for public comment, it’s now 11:30 that
you’re opening this public hearing. It’s wholly
unreasonable to ask the public to stay here into the
early hours of the night again to do public comment.
So we are requesting for a time certain for public
comments at a reasonable time. We’re also again
requesting virtual participation of our witnesses…
T3.173:25; T3.174:1-11.
v. The Mayor denied these requests. T3.174:17-225;
T3.174:1-7.
w. Vice Mayor Karr stated:
Is there an interest for the Board to go beyond 1:00
in the morning? I do want to respect the public that
want to speak still, and I do want to respect everyone
that has to work tomorrow. Is there an opportunity to
come back another night this week? Has that been
discussed and then is there an interest to go beyond
1:00 in the morning? I just want to get that out there
now because if that's the case, I mean, we might as
well just set it until 6:00 in the morning and go and
not extend it anymore and just keep going, right? So
that's just a concern that I have. I know as it gets
later, we tend to – it’s more difficult to concentrate
and to kind of follow along, but I just want to kind of
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get that out there and see how the rest of the Board
feels.
T3.177:3-18.
x. In response to Vice Mayor Karr’s concern, the City
Attorney suggested they ask both attorneys to give an
estimate as to how much time they’ll need to present
their case. T3.178:4-8. Applicant’s attorney estimated
20 minutes T3.179:1-2, and Concerned Citizens
estimated a half hour to present her case and an hour,
hour and a half for cross examination. T3.179:6-9.
Without bringing it back to a vote to the Commission,
City Attorney stated “We’re ready to proceed then?” and
the Mayor said he was ready to go. T3.179:18-22.
y. Concerned Citizens counsel noted during her crossexamination of the City Planner that it was after
midnight, and “with the time change, it’s like after 1:00
in the morning.” T3.215:6-8.
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z. The Commission extended the meeting until 3:00 am.
T3.240:2-17. Concerned Citizens did not start their case
until 1:35 am. T3.285:16-19.
aa.

The Public did not start public comment until after

2:30 am. A.3533, Link #3 at 8:07:15.
bb.

Applicant’s planner admitted she made a mistake

testifying due to the late hour, stating:
I have to say that it made a mistake when we were
talking up here. I missed one revision and I -- there's
no other reason except the lateness or earliness of
the hour.
T3.345:8-11
cc.The Commission voted to approve Resolution 2021-60
around 3:31 am. T3.364:13.
The United States Supreme Court in Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S.
319, 335 (1976) sets forth three factors to consider in deciding what
procedural due process requires:
First, the private interest that will be affected by the
official action; second, the risk of an erroneous
deprivation of such interest through the procedures
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used, and the probable value, if any, of additional or
substitute procedural safeguards; and finally, the
Government’s interest, including the function
involved and the fiscal and administrative burdens
that the additional or substitute procedural
requirement would entail.
Concerned Citizens’ private interest was to advocate for the protection
of the Property from development, which would be affected by the
Commission’s approval of a rezoning and Preliminary Planned Development
on the property through Ordinance 2021-15.
The risk of erroneous deprivation for Concerned Citizens’ interest was
high. During the October 26-28th hearing, Concerned Citizens’ opportunity
to be meaningfully heard was severely hindered by being relegated to speak
at unreasonably late (and early) hours of the morning. Concerned Citizens’
witnesses’ and counsel’s energy waned, as well as the Commission’s ability
to listen. Additionally, the public commenters, of whom twenty-nine out of
thirty opposed the project, could not speak until after 2:30 am on the second
day, over eight hours after the hearing began. Several commenters
mentioned their inability to function at such an unreasonable hour. Speaking
after 2:30 am is simply not a meaningful time and manner to be heard, nor
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can one expect the attention of the voting decisionmaker at this time. The
proceedings were unfairly biased against Concerned Citizens since the City
and Applicant both presented and concluded their cases during earlier hours
between 6:30 pm and midnight.
At the November 9th hearing, despite Concerned Citizens counsel’s
protests, the scope of the hearing was narrowed on the day of the hearing to
Ordinance and condition changes with no reasonable warning. As a result of
the City’s 11th hour decision, Concerned Citizens was de facto cut out of the
second hearing and deprived of the opportunity to cross examine witnesses
and present evidence or testimony. In a quasi-judicial hearing, a party “must
be able to present evidence, cross-examine witnesses, and be informed of
all the facts upon which the commission acts.” Carillon Cmty. Residential v.
Seminole Cty., 45 So. 3d 7, 10 (Fla. 5th DCA 2010), (citing Kupke v. Orange
County, 838 So. 2d 598, 599 (Fla. 5th DCA 2003)). The failure to give a party
the chance to present witnesses or testify violates this fundamental right of
a full and fair opportunity to be heard. Julia v. Julia, 146 So. 3d 516, 521 (Fla.
4th DCA 2014). The right to call witnesses is one of the most important due
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process rights of a party. Pascual v. Dozier, 771 So. 2d 552, 554 (Fla. 3d
DCA 2000).
Even though the Mayor allowed Concerned Citizens’ traffic engineer’s
written testimony into evidence, neither he, nor Gehring, nor any of
Concerned Citizens’ other witnesses were permitted to testify during the
second hearing for Ordinance 2021-15. Concerned Citizens’ counsel
proffered the contents of her cross examination of the City’s planner and
traffic engineer, which raised serious issues as to the quality of the City’s
planning analysis and credibility of the City’s traffic witness. However, no
cross examination was permitted during the second “quasi-judicial” hearing
on Ordinance 2021-15. Concerned Citizens was also deprived of the
opportunity to do a closing statement at the second hearing of Ordinance
2021-15. Meanwhile, Applicant was allowed to discuss their suggested
changes to the Ordinance and attached conditions relating to collateral
agreements during the hearing, which like Concerned Citizens’ evidence,
had been sent to the City on November 8th.
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The fiscal and administrative burden to continue the first hearing on
October 27th to another time to allow testimony and public comment at a
reasonable hour would be minor compared with the potential for erroneous
deprivation by depriving Concerned Citizens of a reasonable opportunity to
put on their case. There was no emergency to approve a residential
development on this eternally vacant parcel. A2.2682; A2.2692. Applicant,
who is a “contract purchaser” of the Property, does not hold title to the
property, does not have a building permit, and currently does not have
tenants. They hold a prospective financial and property interest. On October
27, the project was still subject to a second hearing on November 9, 2021.
Continuing the October 27 meeting to another day would have not burdened
Applicant’s or City’s interests. There was no fair or logical reason for the
Commission to make Concerned Citizens put on their case hours later after
the other parties, open the one public comment period after 2:30 am on the
second night, and then vote at 4:51 am. On November 9, the additional time
needed for Concerned Citizens to put on their case was relatively minor.
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There was also no compelling reason for the Commission to railroad
through an approval of Resolution 2021-60 on the same night as Ordinance
2021-15. Concerned Citizens risk of erroneous deprivation was high, as
admitted by Vice Mayor Karr who admitted that as it gets later, it was difficult
to concentrate and follow along. T3.177:14-16. It would have been high value
and low fiscal and administrative burden to continue the hearing to another
night.
NATURE OF RELIEF SOUGHT
WHEREFORE, Citizens respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court:
a. Assert jurisdiction over the parties to the subject matter of this
proceeding;
b. Declare that the Commission’s approvals of Resolution 2021-52,
Ordinance 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60 constituted a
departure from the essential requirements of law;
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c. Declare that the Commission failed to afford procedural due
process during the approvals of Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance
2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60.
d. Issue a Writ of Certiorari quashing the Commission’s decision
to

approve

Resolution 2021-52,

Ordinance 2021-15 and

Resolution 2021-60.
Dated this 25th day of April, 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/Jane Graham
JANE GRAHAM, FBN 68889
Sunshine City Law
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing document – Petition for Writ
of Certiorari– has been delivered to Jay Daigneault, attorney for City of
Tarpon Springs., Trask Daigneault, LLP, Harbor Oaks Professional Center,
1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite 201, Clearwater, FL 33756 by email on April 25, 2022 at jay@cityattorneys.legal, and to Scott McLaren and
E.D. Armstrong, attorneys for Morgan Group Development, LLC, at Hill,
Ward and Henderson, at 600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800, Clearwater, FL
33755 and 3700 Bank of America Plaza, 101 East Kennedy Boulevard,
Tampa,
FL
33602
by
e-mail
on
April
25,
2022
at
scott.mclaren@hwhlaw.com and ed.armstrong@hwhlaw.com.
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that this Petition and Petitioner’s
Memorandum of Law on Standing collectively comply with the font and
word count requirements of Fla. R. App. P. 9.045 and Fla. R. App. P.
9.100.
/s/Jane Graham
JANE GRAHAM, ESQ.
FBN 68889
P: jane@sunshinecitylaw.com
S: jane@jcgrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 291-9526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.
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EXHIBIT 2

Baker v. Metropolitan Dade County, 774 So.2d 14 (2000)
25 Fla. L. Weekly D1838

774 So.2d 14
District Court of Appeal of Florida,
Third District.
Thomas BAKER, Aino Baron, Charles Baron
and Hammocks Properties, Inc., Petitioners,
v.
METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, a/k/a
Miami–Dade County, a political subdivision of the
State Of Florida, Smithsonian Investments, Inc.,
and BMS Management Company, Respondents.
No. 3D00–1118.
|
Aug. 2, 2000.
|
Rehearing Denied Jan. 3, 2001.
Synopsis
After county zoning appeals board granted application for
special exception, unusual use, and non-use variances, the
Circuit Court Appellate Division, Dade County, Eugene J.
Fierro, Michael B. Chavies, and Maynard A. Gross, JJ.,
upheld county board resolution. Objectors petitioned for writ
of certiorari. The District Court of Appeal, Fletcher, J.,
held that: (1) county board could not approve application
inconsistent with county's comprehensive plan on ground of
fundamental fairness, and (2) parking lot that would serve
commercial use would be commercial.
Petition granted and decision quashed.
Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal.
Attorneys and Law Firms
*16 Charles M. Baron, North Miami Beach, for petitioners.
Bercow & Radell and Jeffrey Bercow, Miami, and Deborah L.
Martohue, Miami; Geller, Geller, Beskin, Shienvold, Fisher
& Garfinkel and Peggy Fisher (Hollywood); Robert A.
Ginsburg, County Attorney and Craig H. Coller, Assistant
County Attorney, for respondents.
Before GERSTEN, FLETCHER, and SORONDO, JJ.
Opinion
FLETCHER, Judge.

Thomas Baker, Aino Baron, Charles Baron, and Hammocks
Properties, Inc. [objectors] have petitioned for a writ
of certiorari, seeking the quashal of a decision of the
appellate division of the circuit court, upholding resolution
no. CZAB2–3–99 of the Miami–Dade County Community
Zoning Appeals Board 2. The county board's resolution
granted an application by the respondent property owners
for a special exception, an unusual use, and several non-use
variances on the subject property. We grant the petition and
quash the circuit court's decision.
Our review is limited to determining whether the circuit court
afforded due process and correctly applied the correct law. 1
Jesus Fellowship, Inc. v. Miami–Dade County, 752 So.2d 708
(Fla. 3d DCA 2000); Maturo v. City of Coral Gables, 619
So.2d 455 (Fla. 3d DCA 1993); Herrera v. City of Miami,
600 So.2d 561 (Fla. 3d DCA), review denied, 613 So.2d 2
(Fla.1992). From our review we conclude that the circuit court
failed to apply the correct law as to several issues.
The property subject to the application consists of four
adjacent lots forming a rectangle. Lot one (approximately
seven-tenths of an acre) is zoned for a number of commercial
uses, 2 but does not automatically allow the desired use (a
self-storage facility), for which use a special exception is
required. Lots two and three, zoned for residential use, 3
together total approximately one and one-half acres. Lot four
is zoned for residential use also, but is a part of the Oleta
River and the river's mangrove fringe. The existence of the
river and its mangroves precedes by far (in geologic terms)
the platting and zoning of lot four, which lot all parties
agree is protected from development. As to the county's
comprehensive development master plan, it designates lot one
as business and office, and lots two, three, and four as lowmedium density residential.
In its efforts to develop a self-storage facility on lot one
(the only commercially plan-designated and zoned lot) the
property owners applied to the county for a special exception
therefor. In order to increase the size of the requested facility
beyond that which could be built on lot one alone, a site
plan was submitted which includes the use of residentially
plan-designated and zoned lots two and three in conjunction
with commercial lot one. Specifically, the site plan calls for
lots two and three to be used for the required parking and
landscaped open space, for a self-storage *17 facility of the
size proposed on lot one. 4
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In order to accomplish this over-size commercial enterprise
it was necessary for the property owner to receive the county
board's approval, at a public hearing, of numerous requests:
(1) a special exception to permit a self-storage facility;
(2) six variances: 5 to lot coverage, floor area ratio,
parking, setback, lot boundary wall, and subdivison
street requirements;
(3) an unusual use to permit the parking to be located in a
zone [RU–3M, residential] more restrictive than the use
[BU–2, commercial] it serves. 6
The county board, against the objectors' protests, approved
the requests. Our reasoning follows, whereby we have
concluded that the circuit court failed to apply the correct law.
As we observed in Jesus Fellowship, Inc. v. Miami–Dade
County, 752 So.2d at 709:

“An applicant seeking special
exceptions and unusual uses needs
only demonstrate to the decisionmaking body that its proposal is
consistent with the county's land use
plan; that the uses are specifically
authorized as special exceptions and
unusual uses in the zoning district;
and that the requests meet with the
applicable zoning code standards of
review. If this is accomplished, then
the application must be granted unless
the opposition carries its burden,
which is to demonstrate that the
applicant's requests do not meet the
standards and are in fact adverse to the
public interest.”

See also First Baptist Church of Perrine v. Miami–Dade
County, 768 So.2d 1114 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000). Thus, when an
applicant seeks approval of a special exception or an unusual
use, the applicant's first concern is its proposal's consistency
with the local government's land use plan. 7
It is plan consistency that we will first address. The property
owners, however, argue that the objectors are precluded

from raising the plan's inconsistency by certiorari review.
Ordinarily, it is true, if an aggrieved or adversely affected
party undertakes to challenge a development order as being
inconsistent with the land use plan, the sole method available
is that provided by section 163.3215, Florida Statutes (1999).
This section provides that an action for injunctive or other
relief challenging the plan consistency of a development
order cannot be brought until the complaining party has
filed a verified complaint with the local government, thus
providing an opportunity to eliminate without litigation any
plan inconsistency. If the local government fails to correct
an inconsistency, then the aggrieved party is free to file its
court action. The time limits of *18 section 163.3125, as
a practical matter and as a legal matter, preclude judicial
challenges by certiorari review. See Poulos v. Martin County,
700 So.2d 163 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997). The correct action
for such challenges is ordinarily one for declaratory and
injunctive relief, with a trial de novo. Poulos, at 165–66.
However, here we have the square peg that won't fit in
the round hole. In making its recommendation the county
staff concluded that the applied-for development order would
allow a use inconsistent with the county's comprehensive
plan; i.e., the parking for the commercial self-storage
facility would be located on property designated by the
county's plan for residential use. The staff recommended
approval nonetheless and the county board in its development
order (resolution no. CZAB2–3–99) followed the staff's
recommendation. The order thus permits a commercial use
(the facility's parking) on residentially planned property in
violation of section 163.3194(1)(a), Florida Statutes (1999).
There simply is no necessity for the objectors to challenge
the order as being plan inconsistent. The county knows it is
and has so pronounced. It would serve no purpose to require
a verified complaint to be filed with the county seeking its
ruling on consistency. We will not require such a useless act. 8
As we have stated, the county staff recommended approval
of the application, and the county board approved it,
notwithstanding the plan inconsistency. The county staff's
recommendation states:
“Although only the BU–2 zoned portion of the site (Lot
1) is [plan] designated for Business and Office use, which
is consistent with the Master Plan, the remaining portion
of the site is designated for Low–Medium residential
density and the proposed parking within such designation
to serve the commercial use will be inconsistent with the
same. 9 Notwithstanding, staff believes that it would be
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fundamentally unfair to deny this application due to the fact
that a portion of the RU [residential] zoned portion of the
site is a part of the environmentally sensitive Oleta River
and mangroves.” 10 [e.s.]
Based on their interpretation of the doctrine of “fundamental
fairness,” the county and the property owners contend that
the county board has the authority (1) to reject the land
use plan designations, and (2) to determine what land use
plan designations should instead be applied. We find to the
contrary.
Our analysis of this “fundamental fairness” argument begins
with Machado v. Musgrove, 519 So.2d 629 (Fla. 3d DCA
1987), wherein this court dealt with the supremacy of land
use planning over zoning. In Machado, Dade County and the
property owners therein unsuccessfully argued that section
163.3194(4)(a) of the Act required land use plans to be
flexibly applied, rather than—as this court concluded—
strictly applied. Section 163.3194(4)(a) may be found in
Machado, at footnote 6. It read then as it does here (1999
version):
*19 “A court, in reviewing local governmental
action or development regulations under this act, may
consider, among other things, the reasonableness of the
comprehensive plan, or element or elements thereof,
relating to the issue justiciably raised or the appropriateness
and completeness of the comprehensive plan, or element
or elements thereof, in relation to the governmental action
or development regulation under consideration. The court
may consider the relationship of the comprehensive plan,
or element or elements thereof, to the governmental action
taken or the development regulation involved in litigation,
but private property shall not be taken without due process
of law and the payment of just compensation.” [e.s.]
As to section 163.3194(4)(a), this court stated, at 635:
“We read the provision, in context, as a recognition of the
court's inherent power to take into account fundamental
fairness questions as may arise from a strict application of
the plan—not as a license to second-guess the legislative
body where there is simply the to-be-expected collision of
the plan with private interests.” [e.s.]
“Fundamental fairness” questions are judicial ones, within
the jurisdiction of the courts, and are so recognized by the
legislature.

The county and the property owners contend that the county
has by ordinance empowered its quasi-judicial zoning boards
with this inherent power of the courts. Thus, they contend,
county boards can invalidate plan designations and replace
the eradicated designations with whatever designations the
county boards see fit to apply. For this proposition they call
upon section 2–114(c)(2), Miami–Dade County Code, part of
the Legislative Intent section of the county's land use plan.
Section 2–114(c)(2) reads:

“The Comprehensive Development
Master Plan shall not be construed
to
preempt
considerations
of
fundamental fairness that may arise
from a strict application of the
Plan. Accordingly, the Plan shall
not be deemed to require any
particular action: (a) where the plan is
incomplete or internally inconsistent,
(b) that would constitute a taking of
private property without due process
or fair compensation; or (c) which
would deny equal protection of the
laws.”

The county and the property owners contend that the county
board legally applied this section when it determined that it
would be fundamentally unfair for lot four to remain part
of the Oleta River, determined not to apply the existing
residential designations on lots two and three, and instead
elected to apply a commercial designation thereon. 11
Our reading of code section 2–114(c)(2) leads us to conclude
that it is not an empowerment of any board, but a reflection
of the county's desire that in a court review of development
orders, Machado's insight into fundamental fairness not be
lost in the shuffle. Indeed, if we viewed this statement of
intent as an empowerment of administrative boards, we would
be compelled to declare it unconstitutional as not providing
sufficient standards upon which the boards could act; 12 *20
as attempting to grant judicial powers 13 to administrative
boards; and as violating the separation of powers. 14
We also would be required (if the county's and the property
owner's position were correct) to declare that the county
ordinance, section 2–114(c)(2) of the code, must fall because
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of its conflict with state law. 15 Their argument has the county
board electing which plan designation to apply. Pursuant
to the Act, however, that choice is made by the local
government's governing body, and only after the procedures
required by the Act. See, e.g., § 163.3184, Fla. Stat. (1999).
In summary as to plan inconsistency, the county board was
required to deny the application. The circuit court failed to
apply the correct law when it concluded that the county's
quasi-judicial board had the authority to reject the plan
designation on the subject property and to determine which
designation to apply thereto.
As we previously stated, an applicant for a special exception
or unusual use must also demonstrate that the applied-for use
is specifically authorized in the zoning district in which it
is to be located. Jesus Fellowship, Inc., 752 So.2d 708. The
unusual use here applied for was one to permit commercial
parking to be located in a residential zone. As we have
previously noted, see footnote 6, the county code contains no
such unusual use authorization. Section 33–13, Miami–Dade
County Code, lists the unusual uses which may be permitted.
It authorizes:
“Parking (noncommercial parking in zones more restrictive
than in which the use it serves is located) ....” [e.s.]
As the application was for an unusual use to permit
commercial parking in a more restrictive zone, the requested
unusual use was not an authorized one and the county board
had the duty to deny the unusual use.
However, the county and the property owners take the
position that the parking proposed to be located on lot two
is noncommercial parking even though it will serve the
commercial use (the self-storage facility). This position is
at odds with the county staff's recommendation, which the

county board followed, recognizing that the parking on lot
two serves the commercial use on lot one and therefore is
inconsistent with the residential designation on lot two.
Clearly, the self-storage (commercial) use cannot survive if
it has no parking for people who wish to use it. The parking
is as critical to the self-storage operation as the five-story,
self-storage structure itself. In Homer v. Dadeland Shopping
Center, 229 So.2d 834 (Fla.1970), the Florida Supreme Court,
in dealing with the ad valorem taxation of a shopping center's
parking area, noted at 837:
“So it is that the land used for the parking area is an
integral part of the shopping center and just as important to
its development as the land upon which *21 the buildings
are to be erected. The tax assessor was justified in placing
the same value on the land used for the parking area as the
land upon which the improvements were erected.” [e.s.]
Parking lots which serve commercial uses are themselves
commercial. This is true whether the customer pays for the
parking (at the parking lot or elsewhere) or whether the
parking cost is absorbed by the owner or tenants of the
commercial structure and the customer lays out no cash for
parking on the lot. The requested unusual use is not authorized
in the residential district and must be denied.
For the foregoing reasons we conclude that the county board
was required to deny the property owners' application, and the
circuit court failed to apply the correct law in not quashing the
board's decision. The petition for writ of certiorari is granted
and the decision of the circuit court is quashed.
All Citations
774 So.2d 14, 25 Fla. L. Weekly D1838

Footnotes
1

This second element of review is also expressed as whether the essential requirements of the law have been
observed. See Florida Power & Light Co. v. City of Dania, 761 So.2d 1089 (Fla.2000).

2

The county's BU–2 zoning category.

3

The county's RU–3M zoning category.
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4

Lot four, of course, will remain as part of the Oleta River.

5

Designated as non-use variances, thus distinguishing them from use variances. Non-use variances, unlike
use variances, do not require a showing of a legal hardship according to the county code. See § 33–311(A)(4)
(a) and (b), Miami–Dade County Code. The constitutionality of granting non-use variances without a showing
of legal hardship has not been raised.

6

This language was used in the county staff's (department of planning and zoning) recommendation to the
county board, as well as in that board's decision (resolution no. CZAB2–3–99). It is, however, inaccurate.
Section 33–13, Miami–Dade County Code, which in subsection (e) identifies the allowable types of unusual
uses, lists “... parking (non-commercial parking in zones more restrictive than in which the use it serves is
located) ....”[e.s.] This will be discussed infra.

7

Of course, all actions taken in regard to development orders, not just special exceptions and unusual uses,
“shall be consistent with such plan ....” § 163.3194(1)(a), Fla. Stat. (1999). It is in all cases the applicant's
task to demonstrate such plan consistency. Village of Key Biscayne v. Tesaurus Holdings, Inc., 761 So.2d
397 (Fla. 3d DCA 2000); Machado v. Musgrove, 519 So.2d 629 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987), review denied, 529
So.2d 694 (Fla.1988).

8

Similarly, in Village of Key Biscayne v. Tesaurus Holdings, Inc., supra, we did not require the Village to file
an action against itself pursuant to section 163.3125 in order for it to determine that its decision denying a
zoning action as plan inconsistent was correct.

9

The parking on lot two, residentially planned property, is not the only plan inconsistency. The use of lot three
to provide more open space for the self-storage structure on lot one, is also forbidden commercial use on
residentially planned property.

10

It is a non-sequitur to suggest that because a portion of a planned residential lot cannot be developed, then two
adjacent, planned residential lots will be permitted to be used for commercial purposes in order to maximize
a commercial use on a fourth lot. It might be acceptable sequential logic for the number of residential units
that the zoning would have allowed on the undevelopable lot to be transferred to the adjacent residential lots.
That, however, is not before us.

11

Neither the county staff's recommendation nor the county board's resolution states why they consider it to
be fundamentally unfair to let the river be the river just as it was when the property owners purchased it.
Neither do they state which category of unfairness is implicated, i.e., whether (a), (b) or (c) of section 2–
114(c)(2). However, their reference to the inability to use lot four as it is part of a (natural) river smacks of a
“taking” without due process or fair compensation argument. However, Graham v. Estuary Properties, 399
So.2d 1374 (Fla.), cert. denied, 454 U.S. 1083, 102 S.Ct. 640, 70 L.Ed.2d 618 (1981), negates any such
taking argument. See Graham, 399 So.2d at 1382.

12

As this court stated in Machado, at 634:

“Dade County argues that the plan's textual language states a general policy which it is
not bound to follow. We agree with the respondents that if that is the case then there are
no standards or parameters to guide when, where, what kind and how much commercial
use will be permitted in a planned residential zone, leaving the zoning authority free to
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approve, ad hoc, commercial zoning in a residential zone subject only to a deferential
court review. We have previously rejected that philosophy....”

13

That is, the power to determine the illegality or unconstitutionality of legislation (the existing designations).
See Palm Harbor Special Fire Control Dist. v. Kelly, 516 So.2d 249 (Fla.1987)(An administrative agency has
no power to declare a statute void or otherwise unenforceable.); Dade County v. Overstreet, 59 So.2d 862
(Fla.1952); Machado, supra.

14

Separation of powers is violated by authorizing quasi-judicial boards to direct which planning designation will
apply to property, which is a legislative function. See City of Miami Beach v. Weiss, 217 So.2d 836 (Fla.1969);
Metropolitan Dade County v. McGeary, 291 So.2d 28 (Fla. 3d DCA 1974). Although these (and other such
cases) involved legislative zoning districts and the instant case involves legislative planning designations,
the principle remains the same.

15

State general law prevails over local ordinances. E.g., Dade County v. Mercury Radio Service, Inc., 134
So.2d 791 (Fla.1961).

End of Document
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EXHIBIT 4
Interactive Map of this parcel

Sales Query

Back to Query Results

New Search

Tax Collector Home Page

Contact Us

06-27-16-89388-000-0420
Compact Property Record Card

Updated June 4, 2022

Tax Estimator

Ownership/Mailing Address Change Mailing Address
WAL-MART STORES EAST LP
ATTN PROPERTY TAX DEPT
PO BOX 8050
MS 0555
BENTONVILLE AR 72712-8055

Email Print

Radius Search

FEMA/WLM

Site Address
42501 US HIGHWAY 19 N
TARPON SPRINGS

Current Tax District: TARPON
Total Heated SF:
Total Gross SF:
SPRINGS (TS)
[click here to hide] Legal Description
TAMPA & TARPON SPRINGS LAND CO LOTS 42, 45 & 48 & W 1/3 OF LOT 41 & PT OF LOTS 46 & 47 LYING E OF US HWY 19 & VAC ST TO S &
TARPON SPRINGS OFFICIAL MAP, PT OF BLKS 90-93, 96 & 97 & PT LOT 2 BLK 98 LYING E OF US HWY 19 IN NE 1/4 OF SEC 7 ALL DESC FROM SE
COR SEC 6 TH N86DW 885.46FT FOR POB TH N 1319.40FT TH N86DW 1380.36FT TO E R/W OF US HWY 19 TH S 1108.82 FT TH E 56.74FT TH SE'LY CUR
RT RAD 166FT ARC 132.75FT TH SE'LY CUR LT RAD 374FT ARC 242.70FT TH CUR SE'LY RT RAD 35FT ARC 25.16FT TH S40DE 94.70FT TH N88DW
250.89FT TH N81DW 161.05FT TH W 60.34FT TH S 213FT(S) TH S04DE 308.34FT TH S 504.19FT TH N78DE 1956.89FT TH N15DW 474.10 FT TH N86DW
431.33FT TH N 25.08FT TO POB PER O.R.'S 14238 PGS 1040 & 1044 (MAPS S6 & N7-27-16)
Property Use: 1000 (Vacant Commercial Land)

2022 Parcel Use

File for Homestead Exemption
Exemption
Homestead:
Government:
Institutional:
Historic:

2022
No
No
No
No

2023
No
No
No
No

Homestead Use Percentage: 0.00%
Non-Homestead Use Percentage: 100.00%
Classified Agricultural: No

Parcel Information Latest Notice of Proposed Property Taxes (TRIM Notice)
Most Recent Recording

Sales Comparison

14238/1040
Year
2021

Census Tract

Evacuation Zone

Flood Zone

(NOT the same as a FEMA Flood Zone)

(NOT the same as your evacuation zone)

A

Current FEMA Maps

121030273081
Just/Market Value
$5,556,084

2021 Final Value Information
Assessed Value / Non-HX Cap
County Taxable Value
$5,556,084
$5,556,084

School Taxable Value
$5,556,084

Plat Book/Page
H1/116

Municipal Taxable Value
$5,556,084

[click here to hide] Value History as Certified (yellow indicates correction on file)
Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996

Homestead Exemption
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Just/Market Value
$5,370,389
$5,184,694
$4,998,999
$4,813,304
$4,627,608
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$5,056,064
$5,977,289
$6,637,200
$6,889,200
$7,141,300
$5,206,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,767,900
$1,875,000

Assessed Value
$5,370,389
$5,184,694
$4,998,999
$4,813,304
$4,627,608
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$5,056,064
$5,977,289
$6,637,200
$6,889,200
$7,141,300
$5,206,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,767,900
$1,875,000

County Taxable Value
$5,370,389
$5,184,694
$4,998,999
$4,813,304
$4,627,608
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$5,056,064
$5,977,289
$6,637,200
$6,889,200
$7,141,300
$5,206,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,767,900
$1,875,000

2021 Tax Information
2021 Tax Bill
2021 Final Millage Rate

Tax District: TS
19.7366

79

School Taxable Value
$5,370,389
$5,184,694
$4,998,999
$4,813,304
$4,627,608
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$5,056,064
$5,977,289
$6,637,200
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Municipal Taxable Value
$5,370,389
$5,184,694
$4,998,999
$4,813,304
$4,627,608
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$4,441,913
$5,056,064
$5,977,289
$6,637,200
$6,889,200
$7,141,300
$5,206,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,869,200
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,747,600
$1,767,900
$1,875,000

Ranked Sales (What are Ranked Sales?) See all transactions
Sale Date
Book/Page
Price
Q/U
12 Apr 2005
14238 / 1040
$8,350,000 Q

V/I
V

03 May 1996
02 Feb 1995
02 Feb 1995

Do not rely on current taxes as an estimate following a change in ownership. A
significant change in taxable value may occur after a transfer due to a loss of
exemptions, reset of the Save Our Homes or 10% Cap, and/or market conditions.
Please use our new Tax Estimator to estimate taxes under new ownership.

09331 / 2310
08905 / 0374
08905 / 0371

2021 Land Information
Frontage:

Seawall: No
Land Use
Rivers And Lakes (95)
Vacant Commercial (10)
Vacant Commercial (10)

Land Size
0x0
0x0
0x0

Unit Value
1000.00
75000.00
5.00

Units
25.2700
28.5600
873860.0000

$1,941,700
$1,046,400
$1,888,800

U
U
U

V
V
V

View: Park/Cons/Pres
Total Adjustments
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

Adjusted Value
$25,270
$2,142,000
$4,369,300

Method
AC
AC
SF

[click here to hide] 2022 Extra Features
Description

Value/Unit

Units

Total Value as New
No Extra Features on Record

Depreciated Value

Year

[click here to hide] Permit Data

Permit information is received from the County and Cities. This data may be incomplete and may
exclude permits that do not result in field reviews (for example for water heater replacement permits).
We are required to list all improvements, which may include unpermitted construction. Any questions
regarding permits, or the status of non-permitted improvements, should be directed to the permitting
jurisdiction in which the structure is located.
Permit Number
0689

Description
NEW IMPROVEMENT

Issue Date
31 Mar 2006

Estimated Value
$7,000,000

+
–

If you are experiencing issues with this map loading, you may need to clear your web browsing history, then close
Interactive Map of this parcel

Map Legend

Sales Query

Back to Query Results
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New Search

Tax Collector Home Page

Contact Us

EXHIBIT 5

City of Tarpon Springs, Florida

Board of Commissioners
324 East Pine Street
Post Office Box 5004
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688-5004
(727) 938-3711
http://www.ctsfl.us/agenda.htm

WORK SESSION AGENDA
Thursday, April 21, 2022
City Hall Auditorium
Immediately Following Special Session (Anticipated Adjournment 9:15 PM)
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
1. Meeting Objective – 5 minutes
a. Mayor
b. City Manager
2. Rules of Procedure – 20 minutes
3. Commission Meeting Process – 20 minutes
a. Time Management
b. Defer Items
c. Presentations
d. Roberts’ Rules
e. Parliamentarian
f. Waive Quasi-Judicial Procedures
4. Future Meeting Schedules – 10 minutes
5. Budget – 15 minutes
a. Scheduling
b. Community Priorities for Improvements
c. Staff Priorities for City Operations / Maintenance
d. Funding for Contingencies
6. Future Charter Amendments – 20 minutes
7. Prospective Property Purchases – 20 minutes
8. Anclote Harbors Update – 10 minutes
9. Comprehensive Plan / Land Development Code Near-Term Amendments – 15 minutes
10. Temporary Use Permitting / Food Trucks – 15 minutes
BOARD AND STAFF COMMENTS – 5 minutes
ADJOURNMENT

Work sessions are intended to provide opportunities for Commissioners to study issues, gather
and analyze information and clarify questions. No votes are conducted during work sessions.
These sessions are open to the public but are not the appropriate forum for public comment.
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ANCLOTE HARBOR PERMIT REVIEW SPREADSHEET - PERMIT APPLICATION 21-3073 - UPDATED APRIL 14, 2022
NO.

CONDITIONS / REQUIREMENTS (from Ord 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60)

Required Submittal Point
building permit application (i.e., building
permit for vertical construction)

Requirement Satisfied?

Review Date

ORD 2021-15 Waiver 1

Maximum building height of 53 feet

Res 2021-60 Cond. 1

Res 2021-60 Cond. 3

For purposes of calculating density for the Anclote Harbor Residential Planned Development,
(“Anclote Harbor RPD”), the Applicant and the City agree that the uplands acreage and related
residential density ascribed to the portion of the site that is proposed to be designated as R/OS,
Recreation/Open Space on the City’s Future Land Use Map (“Plan Amendment Area”) shall be
considered a part of developable uplands of the overall site and has been used to calculate the
allowable density for the Anclote Harbor RPD. Therefore, the Anclote Harbor RPD is consistent
with the City’s Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Code as legally conforming
residential development as to density, and the RPD has the right to develop and maintain 404
multifamily residential units on the site in reliance of the density from the Plan Amendment Area
“US 19 Roadway Improvements Plan” submitted by the applicant is predicated upon approval by
the Florida Department of Transportation. Since these items are proposed to be finalized after
approval of the Final Development Plan, the applicant is advised that any change in the
configuration may trigger a required amendment to the Preliminary and Final Planned
Development plans (Exhibit C)
Upon separate application for construction of any docking facility on the Anclote River the
applicant shall also include educational signage related to the natural resources of the Anclote
River Watershed, with the approval of the applicable permitting agencies

Res 2021-60 Cond. 4

The applicant shall demonstrate compliance with the wetland mitigation protocol outlined in the
City’s Comprehensive Plan Coastal Management Element Policy 1.1.1, Item 2 in the event that
the option of mitigating wetland impacts on the project site is rejected by the applicable
permitting agencies

Advisory Comment

No

3/14/2022

Res 2021-60 Cond. 5

The developer is responsible for obtaining applicable permits from all other agencies and meeting
the minimum requirements of the Comprehensive Zoning and Land Development Code and for
paying all applicable fees

Advisory Comment

No

3/14/2022

Advisory Comment

No

3/14/2022

Yes

3/14/2022

Res 2021-60 Cond. 2

Res 2021-60 Cond. 7

A site work and building permit application with construction plans that are in full compliance
with the approved Final Planned Development shall be submitted within one year of the date of
Final Planned Development approval
An application for Future Land Use Map (FLUM) amendment and adjustment shall be provided
prior to, or at the time of submittal of the site work/building poermits along with digital map
coiverage of all final Recreation/Open Space (R/OS) and Preservation (P) coverage in a format
acceptable to the City. The proposed Recreation/Open Space (R/OS) FLUM category
desgination shall cover the entire acreage of longleaf pine/xeric oak habitat proposed for
preservation (currently estimated at 13.89 acres). The Preservation (P) FLUM Designation shall
be adjusted to cover the entire acreage of wetlands proposedf for preservation (currently
estimated at 21.17 acres).

Res 2021-60 Cond. 8 (a)

National Green Building Standard Bronze-level building features and materials, solar panels.

Res 2021-60 Cond. 8 (b)

Electric vehicle charging network layout.

Res 2021-60 Cond. 6

Res 2021-60 Cond. 9
Res 2021-60 Cond. 10
Res 2021-60 Cond. 11
Res 2021-60 Cond. 12

Res 2021-60 Cond. 13a
Res 2021-60 Cond. 13b

The Wetland Enhancement Plan details including a tree and vegetation survey, and a planting
layout plan (Exhibit D).
A first finished floor elevation of a minimum of three (3) feet above the required base flood
elevation for all occupied buildings.

Advisory Comment

Status Detail

3/14/2022

Not yet submitted

3/14/2022

No action needed

Advisory Comment

3/14/2022

FDOT permit submitted; This is compliant

Advisory Comment

3/14/2022

Not yet submitted
Applicant responded to SWFWMD RAI indicating intent to
purchase mitigation credits. Applicant advised that this
would require BOC approval as a change to a condition of
approval. Applicant has indicated that they will follow
original plan to mitigate on site.
Permit for wetland jurisdictional line approval from
SWFWMD received. Permits for wetland mitigation and
gopher tortoise relocation not yet received. See additional
notes below for status of other permits known to be
required.
Site construction permits received and are compliant with
the approved Final Planned Development, however all
conditions of approval of Resolution 2021-60 have not been
met.
Applications for amendment of entire longleaf pine/xeric
oak habitat from Commercial General and
Residential/Office General to Recreation/Open Space
Received along with drawings. These are being processed
under application numbers 21-103 and 22-02. Digital
coverages (acceptable format) of proposed Recreation/Open
Space and of Preservation areas have been received and
approved.

site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
building permit application (i.e., building
permit for vertical construction)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)

Acceptable flood proofing/mitigation for the sewer lift station and electrical components
Completion of, and State verification of, a Level 1 Cultural Resource Assessment Survey of the
entire project site.

site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
building permit application (i.e., building
permit for vertical construction)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)

Southwest Florida Water Management District and any other applicable agency for wetland
impacts and mitigation and stormwater management system
Permits for the installation of the sewer infrastructure from all applicable agencies including, but
not limited to, City of Tarpon Springs right-of-way utilization permits

site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
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EPLAN NOTES FOR STAFF

Exhibit C = 2.c US 19 Roadway
Improvements Plan.pdf in Design
Review Project #21-102

Not yet submitted
Yes

No

3/31/2022

3/31/2022

Shown on plans

Tree and vegetation survey of wetland area not yet
submitted. Wetland planting layout not yet submittted.

Under Review

3/31/2022

Yes

4/14/2022

No

3/31/2022

Not yet submitted
Floodproofing plan submitted; currently under review for
compliance by Utilities staff
Phase I CRAS, and State verification letter acknowledging
Phase I CRAS, have both been submitted.
SWFWMD permit approved wetland jurisdictional line
submitted. SWFWMD permit for wetland impacts and
stormwater management not submitted.

No

4/14/2022

Not yet submitted

Exhibit D = 2.d Wetland Enhmt
Plan 10-13-21.pdf in Design
Review Project #21-102
Documents

NO.

CONDITIONS / REQUIREMENTS (from Ord 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60)

Res 2021-60 Cond. 13c

Florida Department of Transportation for roadway improvements

Res 2021-60 Cond. 13d

Florida Department of State for archaeological resources impacts

Res 2021-60 Cond. 14a

Bald eagle impacts avoidance and permit provisions to be included in plan notes to contractor
Impacts avoidance and management for other listed species including indigo snake, gopher
tortoises and other species as reuqired by applicable jurisdictional agencies to be included in plan
notes to contractor
Protocol to be followed in the event of disturbance of previously unidentified archaeological
reosurces (including human remains) to be included in plan notes to contractor
Protocol and code requirements for compliance with the City's noise ordinance to be included in
plan notes to contractor
Preliminary discussion of the proposed Public Art project with the City’s Public Art Committee
to determine feasibility of a project that meets the intent of the Public Art Ordinance in
conjunction with a private/gated development. The applicant/developer may elect to pay into the
City’s public art fund if an acceptable onsite project cannot be provided

Res 2021-60 Cond. 14b
Res 2021-60 Cond. 14c
Res 2021-60 Cond. 14d

Res 2021-60 Cond. 15

Res 2021-60 Cond. 16

Res 2021-60 Cond. 17

Res 2021-60 Cond. 18

Res 2021-60 Cond. 19

Res 2021-60 Cond. 20

Res 2021-60 Cond. 21
Res 2021-60 Cond. 22
Res 2021-60 Cond. 23

Res 2021-60 Cond. 24
Res 2021-60 Cond. 25

Res 2021-60 Cond. 26
Res 2021-60 Cond. 27
Res 2021-60 Cond. 28

Conservation Easement
Conservation Easement

Building architecture shall be substantially compliant with the provided Architectural Elevations
(Exhibit E).
The donation to the City in the amount of $444,000, voluntarily offered by the applicant, shall
provided prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the project and shall be deposited
into the City’s Land Preservation Fund

The Conservation Easement approved as part of the Preliminary & Final Planned Development
shall be recorded in the records of the Pinellas County Clerk prior to issuance of the Final
Certificate of Occupancy for the project (Exhibit F)
The post-development eagle management plan contained in the “Environmental Assessment
Report” shall be implemented, including signage locations on the plan set and copies of the
educational board and the informational inserts (Exhibit G)
The Transportation Management Plan strategies shall be implemented / documented, including
location of bike storage configuration, documentation of specific methods to be used for demand
management / commuter assistance, documentation of wireless network and other features that
will support the business center, and the location details and operating documents for the bike
share program (Exhibit H)
The Hurricane Response Plan shall be implemented, including documentation of written
materials to be provided to residents, documentation of a central electronic web site, web
application or email listserv for property staff to communicate information to residents, and
verification of clubhouse emergency back-up power system (Exhibit I).
The baseline monitoring report for the completed wetland enhancement plan.
Documentation of National Green Building Standard Certification at a minimum Bronze level
shall be required prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate of Occupancy for the project
Completion of the Public Art project on site that meets the standards of Section 296.00(B)(1) of
the Land Development Code (LDC) shall be required prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate
of Occupancy for the project. Alternatively, the Applicant may elect to pay into the City’s public
art fund
A copy of the leasing provisions prohibiting the parking or storage of recreational vehicles within
the project site shall be provided prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy
Verification of all required tree plantings and exotics eradication associated with the Final
Planned Development shall be required prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate of
Occupancy for the project
All trash and debris shall be removed from the entire property prior to the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy
All tree plantings on the site will be guaranteed for 100% survival over a one year period from the
date of issuance of a Final Certificate of Occupancy
Dimensional standards of uses and structures allowable in the "Conservation Easement Area"
must meet Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards.
Design and materials of walking trail and amenities proposed for the "Conservation Easement
Area" to be approved by the City and other applicable permitting agencies.

Required Submittal Point
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)

site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)
site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)

site construction application (i.e., building
permit for site work)

Requirement Satisfied?

Review Date

Status Detail

Yes

4/13/2022

No

4/14/2022

Submitted and compliant
Resource impact review to be included in state permit
reviews by the SWFWMD,, FWC and any other applicable
state agency. These permit reviews have not yet been
received.

Yes

3/31/2022

Protected Species Notes, page C001 of plans

Yes

3/31/2022

Protected Species Notes, Ppage C001 of plans

Yes

3/31/2022

Historic Resources Statement, page C001 of plans

Yes

3/31/2022

General Construction Note #16, page C001 of plans

Yes

1/26/2022

Meeting with Public Art Committee held on February 9,
2022

building permit application (i.e., building
permit for vertical construction)

not yet submitted

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

not received

EPLAN NOTES FOR STAFF

Exhibit E = 2.e Architectural
Renderings.pdf in Design Review
Project #21-102 Documents

prior to FINAL Certificate of Occupancy

not submitted

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

not implemented

Exhibit F = 2.f Conservation
Easement Final Adopted.pdf,
AND, 2.f Exhibit to Conservation
Easement.pdf in Design Review
Project #21-102 Documents
Exhibit G = 2.g Envir Assmt
Report 10-13-21.pdf in Design
Review Project #21-102
Documents

not implemented

Exhibit H = 2.h Trans Mgmt Plan
10-13-21.pdf in Design Review
Project #21-102 Documents

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy
prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

not implemented
not received

prior to FINAL Certificate of Occupancy

not received

prior to FINAL Certificate of Occupancy

not completed

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

not received

prior to FINAL Certificate of Occupancy

not completed

prior to FIRST Certificate of Occupancy

not completed

prior to FINAL Certificate of Occupancy

not completed

Prior to construction/installation

not submitted

Prior to construction/installation

not submitted
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Exhibit I = 2.i Hurricane Respon
Plan.pdf in Design Review Project
#21-102

Item 4 of approved draft
Conservation Easement
Item 4.d. of approved draft
Conservation Easement

From: Thomas Trask <tom@cityattorneys.legal>
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 1:53 PM
To: Costa Vatikiotis <cvatikiotis@ctsfl.us>; Jacob Karr <jkarr@ctsfl.us>; meisner@ctsfl.us; clunt@ctsfl.us;
pkoulias@ctsfl.us
Cc: Mark LeCouris <mlecouris@ctsfl.us>; Irene Jacobs <ijacobs@ctsfl.us>; Renea Vincent
<rvincent@ctsfl.us>
Subject: Statutory Extension (EO 22-27) -- Anclote Harbor
External Email- Use caution with links and attachments

Mayor, Vice Mayor and Commissioners,
On April 1, 2022 I received the attached letter. The letter puts the City on notice that Morgan Group it
intends to extend the expiration date of its Development Orders pursuant to FS 252.363. This statute
allows a developer to extend expiration dates during a state of emergency (plus 180 days). Governor
DeSantis entered Executive Order 22-27 on February 2, 2022. This Executed Order was for a state of
emergency lasting 60 days (April 3, 2022). Therefore the expiration dates have been extended (240 days)
to July 7, 2023. Let me know if you have questions. DO NOT “REPLY ALL” TO THIS EMAIL. Tom
Thomas J. Trask, Esquire
Board Certified in City, County and Local Government Law
AV Preeminent® Rated Attorney
Tom@cityattorneys.legal
TRASK DAIGNEAULT, LLP
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SENDER'S DIRECT DIAL:
727-259-6789
SENDER'S EMAIL:
Ed.Armstrong@hwhlaw.com

April 1, 2022
VIA EMAIL AND US MAIL
Tom Trask, Esq.
City of Tarpon Springs
324 East Pine Street

Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
Re:

Anclote Harbor Approvals
Extension of Expiration Date Per Section 252.363, Florida Statutes

Dear Mr. Trask:
On behalf of Morgan Group Development, LLC, the “Developer” of the above-referenced project,
this letter shall serve to notify the City of Tarpon Springs of the Developer’s intent to extend the expiration
date and other deadlines contained in Ordinance 2021-15 and Resolutions 2021-60 and 2021-52
(collectively, the “Development Orders”), pursuant to Section 252.363(1), Florida Statutes, which provides
that the Governor’s Declaration of a State of Emergency tolls the period remaining to exercise rights under
a permit or other authorization for the duration of the Emergency Order, plus an additional six (6) months.
Specifically, the Developer intends to exercise the tolling period and extension of time granted by Governor
DeSantis’ Executive Order as provided for below:
1. Executive Order 22-27. Issued February 2, 2022, this Order includes Pinellas County in its affected
counties. By its terms, the Order will automatically terminate in 60 days, on April 3, 2022, unless
extended.
Under the Florida Statutes, an Emergency Order tolls the expiration dates of development orders
and permits for a period of time equal to the duration of the State of Emergency, plus an additional six (6)
months. Therefore, unless EO 22-27 is extended, the expiration dates of the Development Orders will be
extended by a total of 240 days (60 days plus 6 months). The Developer intends to exercise this extension
of time for the Development Orders, including any additional time that may result from an extension of the
Emergency Order.
Please acknowledge your receipt of this letter and your agreement with the Developer’s right to
extend the expiration dates of the Development Orders. Should you have any questions regarding this
extension, please do not hesitate to contact me at 727-259-6789.
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EXHIBIT 6

From: Patricia McNeese <pmcneese@ctsfl.us>
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 3:25 PM
To: Cyndi Tarapani <c.tarapani@tarapaniplanning.com>
Cc: Cintron, Artie <Artie.Cintron@kimley-horn.com>; Renea Vincent <rvincent@ctsfl.us>; E.D. Armstrong
<ed.armstrong@hwhlaw.com>; Jaime Maier <jaime.maier@hwhlaw.com>
Subject: RE: Anclote Harbor Future Land Use Map changes
Sounds good. Thanks. -Pat

Patricia L. McNeese, AICP
Principal Planner
City of Tarpon Springs
324 East Pine Street
P.O. Box 5004
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-5004
727-938-3711, ext. 2255
pmcneese@ctsfl.us

From: Cyndi Tarapani <c.tarapani@tarapaniplanning.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 3:18 PM
To: Patricia McNeese <pmcneese@ctsfl.us>
Cc: Cintron, Artie <Artie.Cintron@kimley-horn.com>; Renea Vincent <rvincent@ctsfl.us>; E.D. Armstrong
<ed.armstrong@hwhlaw.com>; Jaime Maier <jaime.maier@hwhlaw.com>
Subject: Re: Anclote Harbor Future Land Use Map changes
External Email- Use caution with links and attachments

We are evaluating the issues you raised and will be in touch in a few days to discuss with you.
Thank you.
Cyndi Tarapani
Tarapani Planning Strategies LLC
c. tarapani@tarapaniplanning. com
727-642-2030

1
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Sent from my iPhone
On May 10, 2022, at 11:17 AM, Patricia McNeese <pmcneese@ctsfl.us> wrote:

Cyndi, We will need to defer until we can sort this out. We will defer to the following dates
certain:



P&Z June 20, 2022
BOC July 12, 2022

Thanks. -Pat
Patricia L. McNeese, AICP
Principal Planner
City of Tarpon Springs
324 East Pine Street
P.O. Box 5004
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-5004
727-938-3711, ext. 2255
pmcneese@ctsfl.us

From: Cyndi Tarapani <c.tarapani@tarapaniplanning.com>
Sent: Monday, May 9, 2022 6:33 PM
To: Patricia McNeese <pmcneese@ctsfl.us>
Cc: Cintron, Artie <Artie.Cintron@kimley-horn.com>; Renea Vincent <rvincent@ctsfl.us>
Subject: Re: Anclote Harbor Future Land Use Map changes
External Email- Use caution with links and attachments

Pat- I will be at a public hearing tomorrow morning so will review when I return. I'm not exactly sure
which slide is the original- I think it is the first slide but not sure. Also not sure what the second and
third slides are trying to show. We did finetune the second area of significant upland habitat to be sure
we were not intruding into any usable area on the site plan. Artie may be able to help on this.
But if you could clarify which is the original and which the proposed, that would be helpful.
thanks-Cyndi

On Mon, May 9, 2022 at 5:17 PM Patricia McNeese <pmcneese@ctsfl.us> wrote:

Hi Cyndi and Artie, I am trying to prepare a packet for next Monday’s Planning and Zoning
Board hearing on the Future Land Use Map amendments. Please see attached 3 slides. Can
you provide any information on the discrepancies between the original exhibit of significant
2
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upland habitat and the surveyed coverage for the habitat? See especially the circled
areas. Trying to reconcile this and get a packet out tomorrow.

Thanks. -Pat

Patricia L. McNeese, AICP
Principal Planner
City of Tarpon Springs
324 East Pine Street
P.O. Box 5004
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-5004
727-938-3711, ext. 2255
pmcneese@ctsfl.us

--

Cyndi Tarapani
Tarapani Planning Strategies, LLC
128 E. Tarpon Avenue
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
Phone 727-642-2030
c.tarapani@tarapaniplanning.com

3
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EXHIBIT 7
ERP Info

Location/Other

Results

< Previous Page | Next Page > | Page 1

View Details

of 1 | View All | Viewing: 1 - 1 of 1 Records | Total qualifying records: 1

ERP App ID Prefix Permit # Rev # Minor Mod Project Name

View Details 826759

43

44868

1

N

Anclote Harbor 06/17/2021

Change order of search results

Download all search results

Change Layout

Download Data
Search

Need help?

App Recd Date Issued Date O&M Date Status

Environmental Resource Permit Search

89

A

Incomplete Individual R

Note: Max# of records displayed is: 300
Change Max# of records to return, then click Search button to activate.

Reset

Email: WMISHelpDesk@watermatters.org
Phone: 352-754-3456 or 1-800-423-1476 (FL
only) ext. 5678.

Type

ERP Info

Location/Other

Results

< Previous Page | Next Page > | Page 1

View Details

of 1 | View All | Viewing: 1 - 1 of 1 Records | Total qualifying records: 1

ERP App ID Prefix Permit # Rev # Minor Mod Project Name

View Details 829806

43

13744

6

N

App Recd Date Issued Date O&M Date Status

Anclote Harbor Off-Site Roadway Improvements 08/10/2021

Change order of search results

Download all search results

Change Layout

Download Data
Search

Need help?

Environmental Resource Permit Search

90

Activity

Permittee

Incomplete Individual ROAD PROJECTS Florida D

Note: Max# of records displayed is: 300
Change Max# of records to return, then click Search button to activate.

Reset

Email: WMISHelpDesk@watermatters.org
Phone: 352-754-3456 or 1-800-423-1476 (FL only) ext. 5678.

Type

Data Warehouse current as of Jun 5, 2022 02:11 PM

Back to ERP Search Results

ERP Permit: 44868.001 (App: 826759)
General

Tracking

Location

Map

Fee

Condition Tracking

Construction

Documents

Noticing

Not all file of record information is displayed here. The information that is not displayed may be in draft status or has been deemed “exempt” from public view and copying using this online viewing tool. Access to redacted versions of
this information (when applicable) can be obtained by visiting the appropriate service office or by contacting the District at 352-754-3456 or 1-800-423-1476 (FL only) ext. 5678. Florida Statute 119 requires the District to state the
basis for any claimed exemption. A detailed explanation and the specific statutory exemption are available by contacting the District at the phone numbers provided above.

Doc Doc

Document
Type
Document
Type

Date

RAI/CLAR Supplemental Response

5/2/2022 11:32:27 AM

Response to Clarification

3/24/2022 12:09:20 PM

Calculations/Drainage Information

3/24/2022 12:08:13 PM

Calculations/Drainage Information

3/24/2022 12:08:13 PM

Environmental Information

3/24/2022 12:08:13 PM

Plans

3/24/2022 12:08:13 PM

Plans

3/24/2022 12:08:13 PM

Clarification Letter

12/3/2021 2:11:53 PM

Goto

Need help?
Email: WMISHelpDesk@watermatters.org
Phone: 352-754-3456 or 1-800-423-1476 (FL only)
ext. 5678.
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Date

Download

Download

Data Warehouse current as of Jun 5, 2022 02:11 PM

Back to ERP Search Results

ERP Permit: 44868.001 (App: 826759)
General

Tracking

Location

Map

Fee

Condition Tracking

Construction

Documents

Permit Information

Dept:

TAMPA

Permit:

43

Status:

Permittee

44868

Incomplete

Project
Anclote Harbor
Name:
App
6/17/2021
Received:
Issue
Date:
Expiration
Dt:

Deleted:
Delete
Reason:

Noticing

1

Type:
Activity
Code:

Individual
RESIDENTIAL
Project
Code:
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENT
Rule
62-330.054 F.A.C.
Number:
Minor
Mod:

Acres
Owned:
Project
Size:

WMIS
Create
Permit:

72.62

Name:

Wal-Mart Stores East,

Address1:

Attn. Cody Johnson

Address2:

702 SE 8th Street

City/St/Zip:

Bentonville
AR
72716
813 635-5526 Ext:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Permit Mail
Method:

cody.johnson@walma
EMail

Applicant

29.62

Name:
Address1:

<< Unselected >>

Address2:
City/St/Zip:
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 21-000004-AP-88B
Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.
_______________________________/
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL
Respondents KAMIL SALAME and MORGAN DEVELOPMENT
GROUP,

LLC

(collectively,

“MORGAN”)

hereby

respond

CONCERNED CITIZENS OF TARPON SPRINGS, INC.’s

to

(“CCTS”)

Motion to Stay filed on June 6, 2022 (the “Motion”). As shown below,
the Motion:

is barred by the Florida legal doctrine of collateral

estoppel; is barred by the Rules of Procedure of the Board of
Commissioners of the City of Tarpon Springs; and is substantively
meritless because CCTS cannot establish either a substantial
likelihood of success on the merits of its appeal, or any likelihood of
irreparable harm to CCTS should the requested stay not be entered.
Accordingly, CCTS’s Motion should be denied.

1. THE MOTION IS BARRED BY COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL
Florida law has repeatedly held that “quasi-judicial entities []
are considered ‘courts of competent jurisdiction’ for the purposes of
collateral estoppel.” Atl. Shores Resort, LLC v. 507 S. St. Corp., 937
So. 2d 1239, 1243–44 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006) (determining that collateral
estoppel applied when the party had made the same objections
regarding a height restriction and the issue had been decided
previously); Paresky v. Miami-Dade County, 893 So. 2d 664, 665-66
(Fla. 3d DCA 2005) (holding that collateral estoppel applies to zoning
proceedings).
The doctrine of collateral estoppel “bars relitigation of the same
issues between the same parties….” Topps v. State, 865 So. 2d 1253,
1255 (Fla.2004).

Collateral estoppel “serves to limit litigation by

determining for all time an issue fully and fairly litigated.” Cook v.
State, 921 So. 2d 631, 634 (Fla. 2d DCA 2005). There are five factors
that must be present in order for collateral estoppel to bar relitigation
of an issues: “(1) an identical issue must have been presented…; (2)
the issue must have been a critical and necessary part of the prior
determination; (3) there must have been a full and fair opportunity
to litigate that issue; (4) the parties in the two proceedings must be
2

identical; and (5) the issues must have been actually litigated.” Id.
(emphasis added) (citing Goodman v. Aldrich & Ramsey Enters., Inc.,
804 So. 2d 544, 546–47 (Fla. 2d DCA 2002) and Restatement
(Second) of Judgments § 27 (1982)). See also, Kovar Law Group, PLLC
v. Benchmark Consulting, Inc., 322 So. 3d 47, 52 (Fla. 2d DCA 2021)
(same).
The issues presented in CCTS’s current Motion are identical to
those presented in CCTS’s prior “Motion for Stay Pending Appeal”
(attached as Exhibit “A”) which was heard and denied by the Board
of City Commissioners in December, 2021.

Indeed, in that prior

Motion for Stay, CCTS argued as follows to this Tribunal (concerning
the issue of CCTS’s burden to prove substantial likelihood of success
on the merits):
“[CCTS’s] appeals raise issues that have merit and are
likely to prevail including but not limited to:
(1) [the] Commission departed from the essential []
requirements of law by approving the conditional use of a
primary residential use in the Commercial General (CG)
district where only a secondary (supporting) residential
use could be approved;
(2) [the] Commission applied an erroneous ‘on balance
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard to allow
admitted inconsistencies; [and]
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(3) [the] Commission denied both Concerned Citizens
and the public procedural due process by depriving a real
opportunity to be heard at
a meaningful time and
manner….”
See December, 2021 Motion for Stay, p. 3.
The current Motion argues precisely the same issue with
virtually identical language. See, pp 3-4 of CCTS’s current Motion,
where CCTS contends that its:
“Petition raises issues that have merit and are likely to
prevail, including but not limited to:
(1) [the] Commission departed from the essential []
requirements of
law by approving the conditional use
of a primary residential use in the Commercial General
(CG) district where only a secondary (supporting)
residential use could be approved;
(2) [the] Commission applied an erroneous ‘on balance’
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard to allow
admitted inconsistencies; and
(3) [the] Commission denied procedural due process by
depriving a real opportunity to be heard at a meaningful
time and manner.”
Id., pp. 3-4.
Concerning the issue of whether CCTS will be “irreparably
harmed” if a stay is not granted, CCTS argued—identically in both
its December Motion and the current Motion— that it will suffer harm
because: “[a]llowing this project to move forward will result in the
immediate destruction and degradation of important habitat and
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immediate harm and harassment to wildlife.” See December Motion,
p. 4; current Motion, p. 12.
Indisputably, the issues and arguments raised in CCTS’s
current Motion are identical, in all respects, to those previously
argued and ruled upon in CCTS’s December Motion. Further, the
issues raised in this Motion were a critical part of the prior Motion—
because the issues are precisely the same! All parties (the same in
both Motions) had notice and a full and fair opportunity to present—
and did present—their arguments on the prior Motion for Stay.
Finally, the issue was fully litigated and decided by this Tribunal by
Order dated December 21, 2021. Thus, CCTS’s Motion is barred by
collateral estoppel. Cook, 921 So. 2d at 634.
In that Order, this Board:
(a) commented that “no judicial determination has been made
relative to [CCTS’s] standing to bring the appeal(s)”;
(b) found that it was “unpersuaded by [CCTS’s] argument that it is
likely to prevail on the merits of its appeals based on alleged
due process violations or other grounds”; and
(c) found that CCTS “failed to show that it will suffer harm of any
kind if the Motion for Stay is not granted.”
5

See December 21, 2021 Order of City Commission Denying CCTS’s
Motion for Stay, pp. 1-2 (attached as Exhibit “B”); See also,
transcript of December 14, 2021 hearing on CCTS’s December
Motion for Stay (attached as Exhibit “C”).
As such, precisely the same arguments on precisely the same
issues by precisely the same parties were submitted to this same
Tribunal approximately 6 months ago. CCTS chose not to appeal the
ruling of this BOCC. Therefore, under the controlling Florida law,
CCTS’s Motion is barred by collateral estoppel. Topps, 865 So. 2d at
1255; Cook, 921 So. 2d at 634; Goodman, 804 So. 2d at 544.
2. CCTS’s MOTION IS BARRED BY ARTICLE IV, RULE 6 OF THE
RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR THE BOARD OF CITY
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
Because CCTS’s Motion constitutes nothing other than an
attempt to re-argue its December Motion for Stay, it does not
constitute a new motion, but a Motion for Reconsideration of this
Board’s December 21, 2021 ruling. Article IV Rule 6 of this Board’s
Rules of Procedure (adopted by this Tribunal on May 10, 2022)
governs Motions for Reconsideration, and provides:
6. Reconsideration
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Any member of the Commission who voted with the
prevailing side may move to reconsider any action of the
entire Commission, provided that the motion be made
at the same meeting at which the action was taken. A
motion to reconsider shall be in order at any time during
the meeting at which the action was taken, except when a
motion on some other subject is pending. No motion to
reconsider shall be made more than once on any subject
or matter at the same meeting. Motions to reconsider
made after the meetings may only be approved upon a
finding that new evidence or a mistake of fact exists.
When a motion for reconsideration is adopted, the matter
shall be placed on the next available agenda, and all public
notice requirements shall be met. The reconsideration of
land development code applications shall be made in
accordance with the requirements of § 218.00 of the Land
Development Code. Commission action may be rescinded
by a majority vote.
Because neither CCTS nor anyone else made a motion for
reconsideration at the December meeting, CCTS’s Motion must travel
under the language allowing such motions to be approved
“only…upon a finding that new evidence or a mistake of fact exists.”
But CCTS has not and cannot establish either: that any new evidence
exists to support its Motion for Stay; or that the December, 2021
denial of the same Motion was based on a mistake of fact.
Indeed, CCTS has not identified any “new” evidence in its
Motion—none exists—and it would be impossible for any to exist. All
of the evidence being weighed in this proceeding is the same evidence
7

submitted to the City Commission back in 2021, when the parties to
the Certiorari Petition created the record that is being weighed by the
Circuit Court in that proceeding. The facts in that record were then
weighed again by this Board in its December, 2021 Order denying
CCTS’s prior Motion for Stay. Thus, the record of facts has been
closed in this case for over six months, and no new evidence could
possibly exist.
Likewise, CCTS has pointed to no alleged “mistake of fact” that
purportedly occurred when the City Commission denied its prior
Motion for Stay. CCTS’s filing concedes there exists no “mistake of
fact”, arguing that its Motion for Stay should be granted because it
allegedly will succeed in proving that this Tribunal: (i) departed from
the essential requirements of law by approving a primary residential
use in a CG Comprehensive Plan District, and by applying an
improper legal standard to its Comprehensive Plan analysis; and (ii)
failed to provide procedural due process. None of CCTS’s arguments
involve any “mistake of fact”. Accordingly, because CCTS cannot
establish the necessary elements of its Motion for Reconsideration
(disguised as a Motion for Stay), the Motion must be denied.
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Even if the CCTS could demonstrate the required “new
evidence” or “mistake of fact” (it cannot), the procedure requested by
CCTS is also contrary to Article IV Rule 6. The Rule plainly provides
that “[w]hen a motion for reconsideration is adopted, the matter shall
be placed on the next available agenda, and all public notice
requirements shall be met.”

Obviously, then, even if the City

Commission were to adopt and approve CCTS’s pending Motion (it
should not—because the required showing has not been met), if
adopted and approved, that would just mean that the merits of the
Motion would then be placed on the next available City Commission
agenda after the mandatory public notices are sent for that hearing.
The merits of CCTS’s Motion would be argued at that second public
hearing. See Article IV, Rule 6, BOCC Rules of Procedure. There
exists no language in the Rule (or otherwise) suggesting that CCTS
can have the same issue immediately decided a second time by this
same Tribunal through creatively labeling its Motion a second Motion
for Stay – instead of its proper label (“Motion for Reconsideration”).
Therefore, Morgan respectfully submits that because CCTS’s
Motion does not meet the requirements of Article IV, Rule 6 of the
City Commission’s Rules of Procedure, it must be summarily denied.
9

3. CCTS REQUEST FOR STAY IS UNPRECEDENTED, AND MUST
BE DENIED.
CCTS moves for a stay pursuant to Rule 9.190(e)(3), Florida
Rules of Appellate Procedure, which provides:
A party seeking to stay administrative action, not governed
by the Administrative Procedure Act, shall file a motion in
the lower tribunal, which shall have continuing
jurisdiction, in its discretion, to grant, modify, or deny
such relief. A stay pending review may be conditioned on
the posting of a good and sufficient bond, other conditions,
or both.
There is not one legal authority or reported case decision
that has ever found that a stay was proper under this Rule to prevent
a permittee or successful applicant/owner from executing on a land
development permit or approval.

In fact, the only prior reported

example in which a stay was requested from a local government
under Rule 9.190(e)(3) involved a taxi cab company that lost its
certificate to operate in the City of Boca Raton through a resolution
issued by said municipality. Unsurprisingly, the request for stay in
that case was denied by both the City Council of Boca Raton and the
Circuit Court upon review. See Motion for Stay in Taxi USA of Palm
Beach, LLC V. Boca Raton, 2014 WL 12600183 (Fla. 15th Jud. Cir)
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(2014), attached as Exhibit “D” and Order denying same attached
as Exhibit “E”.
Not only are there no legal authorities supporting a stay, but
there is also a significant and compelling reason why a stay under
this Rule has never – and should never – be applied to an approval
to develop real property. Private property rights are constitutionally
protected, and limitations on private rights of ownership must be
construed in favor of the property owner and against the government.
Rinker Materials Corp. v. City of N. Miami, 286 So. 2d 552, 553 (Fla.
1973); see also Hoffman v. Brevard County Bd. of Comm’rs, 390 So.
2d 445 (Fla. 5th DCA 1980) (holding that “[z]oning regulations are in
derogation of private rights of ownership and should be interpreted
in favor of the property owner”); City of Tampa v. City Nat’l Bank of
Florida, 974 So. 2d 408, 414–15 (Fla. 2d DCA 2007) (construing land
use regulations in favor of zoning applicant -- and against the City);
Halifax Area Council on Alcoholism v. City of Daytona Beach, 385 So.
2d 184, 187 (Fla. 5th DCA 1980) (holding that land use laws should
be construed in favor of property owners); City of Miami v. 100 Lincoln
Road, Inc., 214 So. 2d 39, 39 (Fla. 3d DCA 1968) (holding that land
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use ordinances are subject to strict construction in favor of a
property owner for the unrestricted use of his or her property);
Here, after careful consideration of over six (6) hours of
objections and arguments by CCTS (as well as hours of objections
from other non-parties), the City Commission already has found that
Morgan has met the criteria necessary to develop the Project. Staying
Morgan’s ability to move forward under its approved Development
Orders would violate Morgan’s constitutionally protected property
rights. Moreover, there is nothing in the City’s Code of Ordinances
that authorizes or even suggests the appropriateness of such a stay.
Because there is no legal support for the relief requested by
CCTS, Morgan respectfully submits that the City Commission should
exercise its discretion to deny the Motion for Stay.
4. EVEN
IF
CCTS’s
MOTION
WERE
PROCEDURALLY
APPROPRIATE (IT IS NOT), THE MOTION MUST BE DENIED
BECAUSE CCTS CANNOT MEET THE LEGAL STANDARD FOR
ENTITLEMENT TO A STAY.
Both CCTS in its Motion – and Morgan in this Response – agree
that CCTS has the burden to establish both: (1) a likelihood of
success on the merits, and (2) harm to CCTS absent entry of the stay
outweighs the harm if the stay it granted.
12

See e.g., Sunbeam

Television Corp. v. Clear Channel Metroplex, Inc., 117 So. 3d 772 (Fla.
3d DCA 2012); Perez v. Perez, 769 So. 2d 389, n. 4 (Fla. 3d DCA
1999). Accordingly, CCTS must prove to this Commission that it is
likely to prevail on its Petition challenging the Development Orders
approved by this Commission, and that there is some significant
harm that CCTS is likely to suffer if a stay is denied that outweigh
the harm if a stay is granted.
Both of these issues were argued previously to this same
Tribunal, and, this Board correctly found that CCTS could not
establish the mandatory criteria. See Exhibit “B”. Given that the
Motions are substantially identical, Morgan hereby adopts its prior
responses to CCTS’s December Motion, attached hereto as Exhibit
“F”. In addition to the prior arguments and Order of this Tribunal,
however, the three judge Panel of the Circuit Court issued a ruling
in this case on March 25, 2022 that impacts the merits of CCTS’s
Motion.

Although curiously not addressed in CCTS’s Motion,

that Order dismissed all of CCTS’s claims, and suggests strongly
that CCTS now has an even less chance of success on the merits
of its Petition than it did when this Board denied its initial
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Motion for Stay. See March 25 Order of Circuit Court, attached
hereto as Exhibit “G”.
As shown below, because CCTS cannot prove it is likely to
succeed on its Petition, or that it will be harmed by the lack of a stay,
the Motion should be denied.
a. CCTS cannot establish a Likelihood of Success on its pending
Certiorari Petition
(i)

CCTS’s “Departure from Essential Requirements of Law”
arguments are meritless

In order to prevail on a “departure from essential requirements
of law” contention, the Florida Supreme Court has ruled that CCTS
must prove not only a legal error by the City Commission, but an
error that was so egregious as to constitute “a violation of a clearly
established principle of law resulting in a miscarriage of justice.” Ivey
v. Allstate Ins. Co., 774 So. 2d 679, 682 (Fla. 2000).
No matter what “window dressing” CCTS places on its two
“departure from essential requirements” arguments, it is patently
obvious that both are challenging this Board’s approvals on grounds
that they are inconsistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
CCTS’s first challenge is plainly based on its theory that a primary
multi-family residential use is inconsistent with the Comprehensive
14

Plan’s CG designation for the Property, and CCTS’s second
contention obviously concerns the review standard through which
the City Commission applied the Comprehensive Plan to Morgan’s
development applications. Indeed, although CCTS tries to cleverly
avoid the “Comprehensive Plan” label in its arguments, CCTS has to
concede that it is the Comprehensive Plan classification and
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard that are the targets of its
“departure from essential requirements arguments”.
CCTS’s “departure” contentions are fatally flawed because
CCTS brought these challenges through a certiorari petition -- and
the “exclusive method” of challenging a development order’s
consistency with the Comprehensive Plan is through a claim brought
pursuant to Florida Statutes Section 163.3215. Fla. Stat. §
163.3215(1) (mandating that “subsections (3) and (4) [of Section
163.3215] provide the exclusive methods for an aggrieved or
adversely affected party to appeal and challenge the consistency of a
development order with a comprehensive plan….”); see also Bush v.
City of Mexico Beach, 71 So. 3d 147, 150 (Fla. 1st DCA 2011) (holding
“consistency issues must be raised in an action filed pursuant to
section 163.3215 and cannot be brought in a petition for writ of
15

certiorari”); Stranahan House, Inc. v. City of Fort Lauderdale, 967 So.
2d 1121, 1125-26 (Fla. 4th DCA 2007) (holding “issues of plan
inconsistency are not appropriately brought in a petition for
certiorari,” and that “[s]uch claims must be filed as a declaratory
judgment action pursuant to section 163.3215(3) and are not
properly part of the petition for review.”)
The three judge Panel of the Circuit Court also specifically noted
as follows concerning CCTS’s “departure” arguments:
“to the extent Petitioner argues that Morgan’s land
development approvals are inconsistent with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, such claims must be brought in an
action for declaratory, injunctive, or other relief. See Fla.
Stat. § 163.3215(3) and (4). Petitioner did not bring this
action pursuant to the statutory provision governing
challenges by an ‘aggrieved or adversely affected party’ to
inconsistency with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Rather, Petitioner brought this action pursuant to its
common law right of certiorari.”
See Exhibit “G”, p. 11
Accordingly, the Circuit Court recognizes that CCTS simply filed
the wrong cause of action to make their “departure” arguments based
on Comprehensive Plan consistency.
CCTS’s attempted reliance on Baker v. Metropolitan Dade
County, 774 So. 2d 14 (Fla. 3d DCA 2001) and Surf Works, LLC v.
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City of Jacksonville Beach, 230 So. 3d 925 (Fla. 1st DCA 2017) doesn’t
“fix” the fatal defect in CCTS’s challenge. Baker was decided prior to
the legislature’s amendments to § 163.3215 that made it clear that
this statute provided for an original action to challenge the
consistency of a development order with the Comprehensive Plan.
Since the 2002 amendment, every reported decision has held – as
has the controlling second DCA – that a challenge to a development
order

based

on

inconsistency

with

any

provision

of

the

Comprehensive Plan must be brought pursuant to Section 163.3215.
See, e.g. Seminole Tribe of Fla. V. Hendry County, 106 So. 2d 19, 2223 (Fla. 2d DCA 2013); Bd. Of Trustees v. Seminole County, 623 So.
2d 593, 596 (Fla. 5th DCA 1993).

Likewise, Surf Works is not

instructive as it doesn’t involve any challenge based upon
Comprehensive Plan provisions. Id. at 932-34
a. CCTS’s Argument that the Commission Departed
from the Essential Requirements of law by approving
a Primarily Residential Use in the Cg Comprehensive
Plan Category is Meritless, as such approval is
specifically authorized by the Land Development
Code and Comprehensive Plan.
CCTS’s arguments that this Board’s approval of the multifamily use in the CG Comprehensive Plan category is a “departure
17

from the essential requirements of law” ignores the plain language of
the City’s Land Development Code (“LDC”) and Comprehensive Plan
-- and further ignores the well-settled precedent that if any ambiguity
or conflict in the regulations did exist (it does not, the regulations are
clear), such ambiguity/conflict must be construed in favor of Morgan
and the free use of the subject property. See, e.g., Rinker, 286 So.
2d at 553.
In this instance, however, there is no conflict or ambiguity—the
language is crystal clear. Section 209 of the City’s Land Development
Code (“LDC”) (entitled “Conditional Uses”) governs conditional use
approvals in the City of Tarpon Springs. Section 209(A) speaks in
mandatory language that “[c]onditional uses shall be established by
the use restrictions of the various zoning districts in this Code and
shall be subject to the approval procedures of this section.” Id.
(emphasis supplied). Thus, it is the LDC, not the Comprehensive
Plan, that controls whether a certain type of development (single
family, multi-family, hotels, etc.) can be approved as conditional
uses. It is telling that CCTS completely ignores this fact in all of its
filings before this Tribunal, and the Circuit Court.

Indeed, the

controlling provisions of the LDC are entirely absent from CCTS’s
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analysis and, as shown below, establish conclusively that CCTS’s
arguments are completely lacking in merit.
In its March 25, 2022 Order Dismissing CCTS’s Claims, the
Circuit Court ruled that CCTS’s challenges to Ordinance 2020-34
(through which the Property was rezoned from GB (General Business)
to RPD (Residential Planned Development)) were invalid – mandating
that “any future filings pertaining to …Ordinance 2020-34 [or] its
passage… will be dismissed with prejudice.” See Order, Exhibit “I”,
p. 16.

Accordingly, the late 2021 Development Orders being

challenged were approved when the zoning district for the subject
property already was RPD (Residential Planned District), which
specifically allows multi-family development as a primary use.
See LDC § 78.01(A)(2).

Therefore, Morgan did not even need a

conditional use approval because the Project already was specifically
allowed.1

Prior to the property being rezoned to RPD (through Ordinance
2020-34 in January 2021), the zoning district for the property was
GB (General Business). LDC Section 25.11(C)(11)—governing the
GB zoning district—specifically identifies multi-family as a
conditional use as follows “Conditional Uses…Multifamily Dwellings
to a maximum of 15 units per acre.” Since Morgan’s Project
contemplates 6.3 units per acre (404 units on 64.17 upland acres),
1
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The Comprehensive Plan is equally clear that Morgan’s multifamily

Project

is

allowed

within

the

CG

Plan

category.

Comprehensive Plan Policy 2.4.3—governing the CG category—
provides

in

subsection

(e)

that

Residential

uses

(including

multifamily) are allowed as follows: “requires conditional use review
for compatibility.” Id. (emphasis supplied). Subsection (f) specifically
provides that multi-family residential uses are allowed in the CG
category -- so long as the Density/Intensity of the “Use shall not
exceed 15 units per acre.”

As part of Morgan’s applications for

conditional use approval and for rezoning/development plan
approval—and at the lengthy hearings in October and November,
2021—Morgan submitted documentary and testimonial evidence
from both its professional planner (Cyndi Tarapani), and the City’s
professional planner (Renea Vincent) and planning staff, establishing
conclusively that the extremely low density (6.3 units/acre) Project
was compatible with the area.
The Comprehensive Plan indicates that residential uses
(including multi-family) are “secondary uses” in the CG classification.

the LDC specifically allows the Project no matter which zoning
district is utilized for the analysis.
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The Comprehensive Plan’s definition of “secondary use” provides that
such uses “typically serve support functions for the primary land
uses…,” but there exists no language in the Comprehensive Plan
suggesting that a secondary use cannot be approved unless there
also exists a “primary use” on the same property. Id. (emphasis
supplied). Given that the Comprehensive Plan does not prohibit
residential uses in CG, and that multi-family is specifically allowed
at less than 15 units/acre, CCTS’s challenge based on the CG
Comprehensive Plan designation rings hollow.
Finally, CCTS never raised this “multi-family alone is not
allowed on the property without an accompanying primary
commercial use” argument before the City Commission -- and
therefore the Commission was never provided an opportunity to
address CCTS’s arguments. Such arguments cannot be considered
for the first time on appeal in a certiorari petition. See First Baptist
Church of Perine v. Miami-Dade County, 768 So. 2d 1114, 1115 n. 1
(Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (holding arguments not raised before the lower
tribunal cannot be raised for the first time to the appellate court on
a petition for writ of certiorari); see also Manning v. Tunnell, 943 So.
2d 1018, 1020 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006) (holding argument not made to
21

lower court could not be raised for the first time on appeal); Sunset
Harbour Condominium Association v. Robbins, 914 So. 2d 925, 928
(Fla. 2005) (“An issue must be presented to the lower court and the
specific legal argument or ground to be argued on appeal or review
must be part of that presentation if it is to be considered preserved”).
Accordingly, CCTS’s half-baked and newly-minted argument that
multi-family is not allowed on the property without a Comprehensive
Plan amendment is contrary to law and wholly without merit.
(B) CCTS’s argument that the City Commission Departed from the
Essential Requirements of Law by applying an erroneous “on
balance” Consistency Standard to Morgan’s Project ignores
Florida Statutes Section 163.3215, the record, the evidence,
and the Resolutions and Ordinances at issue—and is without
merit.
CCTS argues, without any record support whatsoever, that the
City Commission erred by “apply[ing] an erroneous ‘on balance’
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard.” This argument is easily
disproved through reference to the Development Orders themselves.
The challenged Ordinances and Resolutions specifically provide a
finding by the City Commission that the Project approved by the
Development Orders “is consistent with the Tarpon Springs
Comprehensive Plan.” CCTS has not and cannot provide any
22

evidence or other support for its contention that the Commission
applied a “balancing” test. The only indication from the record and
the Development Orders themselves is that the City Commission
found that the Project was consistent with all applicable Goals,
Objectives and Policies of the Comprehensive Plan, based upon the
competent substantial evidence supplied by: Morgan’s expert Planner
Cyndi Tarapani, who opined that Morgan’s Project was consistent
with all applicable Comprehensive Plan provisions; Morgan’s
other expert witnesses; and the opinion testimony and evidence
supplied by City Planner Renea Vincent and the City’s experts and
development

staff.

Accordingly,

CCTS’s

Certiorari

Petitions

challenging the Development Orders based on an alleged improper
consistency standard are not even properly before the Circuit Court
-- and are otherwise lacking in merit, providing no chance for
success.
(ii)

CCTS’s Procedural Due Process Arguments Are Meritless
Given the Amount of Due Process Provided to All
Participants Concerning the Development Orders.

Procedural due process simply requires notice and an
opportunity to be heard. See, e.g. N.C. v. Anderson, 882 So. 2d 990,
993 (Fla. 2004). CCTS’s baseless arguments that the 24 hours of
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hearings (over 6 days) and process provided by the City was
inadequate to provide notice and an opportunity to be heard. Morgan
will address CCTS’s more specific arguments below.
(A) CCTS does not have standing to complain about the lack of Due
Process provided to non-party unnamed alleged “Citizens” that
were purportedly not allowed to speak at hearings.
CCTS spends much of its due process argument complaining
about how the late-night hearings did not allow certain unnamed
individuals a real opportunity to state their position (according to
CCTS, it would have been an objection) on the Development Orders.
CCTS has not and cannot identify even one such individual, and no
such person is a party or has brought suit claiming a due process
violation. CCTS has no standing to bring a claim that other persons
were not accorded procedural due process – such a claim would be
personal to those individuals. Thus, CCTS’s “citizen comment” due
process position lacks any likelihood of success on the merits. See
North Florida Educational Development Corp. v. Woodham, 942 F.
Supp. 542 (N.D. Fla. 1996) (holding that standing requires direct
injury to the plaintiff and requires assertion of one’s own rights and
not reliance on the rights of others, and that a procedural due
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process claim is one that is personal to the individual deprived of due
process).
(B)

CCTS’s argument that it was denied Due Process because its
Experts were not allowed to appear remotely is meritless.

The refusal of the City Commission to allow CCTS’s alleged
expert witnesses to testify remotely was in no way a violation of due
process. The record reflects that on September 22, 2021 (5 weeks
before the first hearing on the Development Orders), CCTS’s counsel
was informed of the City Commission’s standard operating procedure
(in place since the lifting of the Governor’s COVID-19 Order
concerning virtual attendance at public meetings) requiring that all
witnesses providing testimony be present in-person at the hearing.
Despite this fact, CCTS continued to request special treatment for
its experts—treatment not provided to applicant Morgan or any other
party or participant under the City’s standard procedures for quasijudicial hearings. When the City Commission refused to give CCTS
special treatment, CCTS has cried foul, claiming a constitutional due
process violation.
In fact, CCTS (who has no rights in the property) was treated
precisely the same as Morgan, who was the equitable title holder and
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whose constitutionally and statutorily protected property rights were
at risk. Gunning, 253 So. 3d at 648; H&L Land, 258 So. 2d at 295.
Morgan had in attendance—at all times during the hearings lasting
over six (6) days—each and every witness providing opinion
testimony to the Commission. Each of those witnesses testified
and/or was present for questioning by the Commission. Due process
requires notice and a fair opportunity to be heard, but it does not
provide for the “special treatment” sought by CCTS. See, e.g., Ivey,
774 So. 2d at 682.
(C)

The City provided the adequate amount of Quasi-Judicial
hearings and hearing time to the Development Orders.

CCTS complains in its Third Petition that the Commission
deprived CCTS of due process when it did not allow CCTS to have a
second full-blown quasi-judicial hearing on November 9-10, 2021.
There is no legal authority -- and CCTS does not cite any -- requiring
two separate full-blown quasi-judicial hearings on a rezoning or land
development approval. The law only requires two readings of the
proposed

ordinance,

not

two

quasi-judicial

hearings

with

introduction of evidence. Fla. Stat. § 166.041(3)(a). Due process only
requires notice and an opportunity to be heard, not an opportunity
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to be heard twice. And there is nothing in the City Code or Florida
law requiring a second quasi-judicial hearing with presentation of
evidence. And for good reason -- why should this Commission be
required to hear the evidence twice every time there is a land
development application in the City? CCTS has no right to a second
bite at the apple to ask questions of the City’s experts that they failed
to ask at the first hearing. Its argument that there should have been
a second full-blown quasi-judicial hearing has no legal support and,
therefore, will not succeed on the merits.
(b) CCTS will not suffer any harm if the Stay is denied.
Even if CCTS could establish a likelihood of success on the
merits (it cannot), CCTS cannot meet the second prong of the twopart test requiring a showing of harm absent a stay. CCTS will not
lose anything if a stay is not granted, while Morgan will suffer
significant delay damages, as well as incur the risk of losing
completely its constitutionally protected right to develop the property
into its multifamily Project2.

Florida law recognizes that Morgan -- as the contract buyer for the
property – is the equitable owner – and owns constitutionally
protected property rights. Gunning, 253 So. 3d at 648; H&L Land,
258 So. 2d at 295.
2
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CCTS does not have any ownership interest in the subject
property, or anything on or near said property.

As repeatedly

emphasized by the three judge Panel of the Circuit Court in the
pending certiorari petition, CCTS does not own any property, period.
Indeed, the three judges who will decide CCTS’s Petition already
have ruled “Petitioner has no legal interest which will be affected
nor any special injury different than the Tarpon Springs
community as a whole with Morgan’s development of the
Property.”

See Exhibit “F,” pp. 12-13.

In fact, these judges

repeated this ruling four (4) separate times, establishing conclusively
that development of the property causes no harm that is particular
to CCTS whatsoever.
The Circuit Court also held that CCTS does not even have
standing to sue. Under the test established by the Florida Supreme
Court in Renard v. Dade County, and as repeatedly applied
throughout numerous court case decisions since, the person or
entity challenging the local government’s quasi-judicial decision, as
is the case here, must make a showing of “special damages” – that is,
the party must show that it has “special damages peculiar to himself
differing in kind as distinguished from damages differing in degree
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suffered by the community as a whole.” Renard v. Dade County, 261
So. 2d 832, 835 (Fla. 1972); City of Fort Myers v. Splitt, 988 So. 2d
28, 32 (Fla. 2d DCA 2008). As recognized by the Circuit Court, CCTS
cannot show, and does not have, any harm that it would suffer that
is specific to Morgan’s Project. This fact is fatal to CCTS’s Motion for
Stay. Sunbeam, 117 So. 3d at 772.
5.

CCTS IMPROPERLY INVITES THIS COMMISSION
TO VIOLATE MORGAN’S CONSTITUTIONALLY
AND STATUTORILY PROTECTED PROPERTY
RIGHTS.
This Commission followed the law—and respected Morgan’s

constitutionally and statutorily protected property rights—when it
considered all of the evidence presented, applied the pertinent
legislatively enacted criteria, and found Morgan’s development
application met said criteria. The Commission has already correctly
determined that based upon all the applicable law and criteria,
Morgan has the legal right to develop its Project. Accordingly, Morgan
has a constitutionally and statutorily protected right to develop its
land consistent with the Development Orders.
The

unprecedented

stay

that

CCTS

now

invites

this

Commission to approve would deprive Morgan of this lawful right.
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Apparently, CCTS seeks the stay for the duration of both the Circuit
Court suit – as well as any subsequent “second tier” proceeding in
the Second DCA. Such an appeal to the Second DCA typically takes
18-24 months.
Because a “stay” of a party’s right to exercise the approved use
of its property has never been imposed by the City upon any other
permittee or approved applicant, the City Commission’s granting of a
stay here would constitute a violation of Morgan’s constitutional
guarantee of Equal Protection under the law as provided by the Fifth
and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. This action
would expose the City to damages and attorneys’ fees under 42
U.S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988 for a violation of Morgan’s constitutional
rights—likely to be multiple millions of dollars in delay damages and
other losses for a development project of this type. See City Nat’l
Bank of Fla. v. City of Tampa, 67 So. 3d 293, 297 (Fla. 2d DCA 2011)
(recognizing viability of Section 1983 equal protection claim for
damages where multifamily developer treated differently from others,
and ultimately required City of Tampa to pay $millions to developer
to resolve case).
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A stay of Morgan’s exercise of its lawful right to develop its
Project would also constitute a temporary taking of Morgan’s property
rights without compensation. The deprivation of Morgan’s use of the
property for the period of the stay requires just compensation
pursuant to the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, First
English Evangelical Lutheran Church of Glendale v. Los Angeles
County, 482 U.S. 304, 107 S. Ct. 2378, 96 L.Ed.2d 250 (1987)
(holding just compensation required even for a temporary taking).
Finally, a stay on Morgan’s lawful use of the property would
unquestionably constitute an inordinate burden on Morgan’s ability
to develop the property as already specifically approved by the City,
resulting in a violation of the Bert J. Harris Jr. Private Property Rights
Protection Act, codified at Section 70.001, Florida Statutes. Ocean
Concrete, Inc. v. Indian River County, 241 So. 3d 181 (Fla. 4th DCA,
2018) (reversing trial court for failing to award damages against local
government).
Morgan has no desire to pursue damages for violation of its
property rights. It simply wants to develop its property consistent
with the Development Orders to which Morgan was and is legally
entitled.

Respectfully, the City Commission should reject CCTS’
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invitation to violate Morgan’s constitutionally protected property
rights.
6. CCTS’s PURPOSE IN SEEKING THE STAY IS A BACK DOOR
ATTEMPT TO OVERTURN THIS COMMISSION’S APPROVAL OF
THE DEVELOPMENT ORDERS.
Section 82(E) of the City’s Land Development Code provides that
approval of Morgan’s Final Development Plan (through Resolution
2021-60) will eventually expire if Morgan is unable to apply for
certiorari permits within a specified time frame.
CCTS’s intent is obvious -- attempt to obtain a stay (preventing
all development progress, including an application for building
permit), and then seek to delay the litigation as much as possible in
order to “time out” Morgan’s legitimate right to move forward with its
Project. Not surprisingly, CCTS has recycled its prior failed attempt
at precluding Morgan from developing the Property – now in front of
four newly elected Commissioners. CCTS apparently believes that
these new Commissioners – who criticized Morgan’s Project during
their campaigns – will now make a decision 180 degrees contrary to
that of the prior commission, and grant the stay. As such, CCTS
asks this Tribunal to elevate politics over the Rule of Law – which
would have disastrous consequences for all involved. See Motion to
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Recuse, attached as Exhibit “H”. Morgan respectfully requests that
this Commission avoid CCTS’s invitation to violate Morgan’s property
rights – and asks that CCTS’s Motion be denied.
7. IF THIS COMMISSION GRANTS THE STAY, CCTS MUST POST
A BOND OF AT LEAST $2.857 MILLION TO SECURE THE STAY.
This Board should deny CCTS’s Motion for Stay for the reasons
set forth above. However, if this Tribunal should grant the stay, a
bond is necessary to protect Morgan’s property interests in the event
that CCTS ultimately loses its certiorari challenge. Fla. R. App. Proc.
9.190(e)(3).
As the contract Buyer, Morgan is the “equitable owner” of the
Property under Florida law, and has the right – as equitable owner –
to sue to protect (and for violation of) its property rights. Gunning v.
Equestleader.com, Inc., 253 So. 3d 646, 648 (Fla. 2d DCA, 2017); H&L
Land Co. v. Warner, 258 So. 2d 293 (Fla. 2d DCA 1972).
As such, if a stay is entered, a bond must be posted to protect
Morgan’s property rights should Morgan ultimately prevail in the
certiorari proceeding. Capitol Development Group, LLC v. Buena Vista
Terminal, LLC, 306 So. 3d 342, 345-46 (Fla. 3d DCA 2020).
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If necessary, Morgan will present testimony and evidence at the
hearings as to the amount of the Bond, including that the minimum
amount of the required bond must be at least $2,856,581.00 to
protect Morgan’s property rights – because its right to monetize its
return on the project will be delayed at least 18 months. At the
statutory interest rate, of 4.25%, that amount alone will total at least
$2.857 million.3 See calculation of loss based on 18 month delay,
attached as Exhibit “I”.
/s/Scott A. McLaren
Scott A. McLaren
Florida Bar Number: 414816
Florida Bar Certified, Business
Litigation and Civil Trial
scott.mclaren@hwhlaw.com
jaime.schill@hwhlaw.com
relit.samcl@hwhlaw.com
Shane Costello
Florida Bar Number: 68538
Florida Bar Certified, Business
Litigation
shane.costello@hwhlaw.com
michelle.ebrada@hwhlaw.com
Ed Armstrong
A more precise amount of the pecuniary loss that will be covered by the
granting of a stay can be measured through use of Morgan’s internal rate of
return (“IRR”) – because it is Morgan that is being delayed in the use of its
monetary return. Morgan’s IRR is multiple times the statutory interest rate of
4.25%. Thus, the $2.857 million bond amount is an extremely conservative
estimate of Morgan’s loss, and if Morgan has to file suit to protect its property
rights, Morgan reserves the right to utilize its IRR to calculate its damages.
3
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Florida Bar Number: 349739
ed.armstrong@hwhlaw.com
robyn.moehring@hwhlaw.com
A. Evan Dix
Florida Bar Number: 1003435
evan.dix@hwhlaw.com
billie.wallis@hwhlaw.com
HILL, WARD & HENDERSON, P.A.
101 East Kennedy Boulevard
Bank of America Plaza, Suite 3700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Telephone: (813) 221-3900
Facsimile: (813) 221-2900
Attorneys for Respondents Kamil
Salame, Morgan Group Development,
LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on June 21, 2022 the foregoing
document has been served via email to: Jane Graham, Attorney for
CCTS, Sunshine City Law, 737 Main Street, Suite 100, Safety Harbor,
Florida 34695, jane@sunshinecitylaw.com, and to Jay Daigneault,
Attorney for City of Tarpon Springs, Trask Daigneault, LLP, Harbor
Oaks Professional Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite
201, Clearwater, FL 33756, jay@cityattorneys.legal.
/s/Scott A. McLaren
Attorney

17008355v1
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 21-OOO004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

TXTIIBIT 3'A''
TO
OBJDCTION AND RTSPONST OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY
APPEAL

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS

CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,

Affected Party,
Re: Ordinance 2020-34
Resolution 2021-52
Ordinance 2021-15
Resolution 2021-60

V

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
City and Applicant
AFFECTED P

TY'S MOTION FOR STAY PE DING APPEAL

Affected Party Concerned Citizens

of Tarpon Springs,

Inc.,

("Concerned Citizens") by and through undersigned counsel, pursuant to

Fla. R.App. P. 9.190(e)(3), respectfully requests the City of Tarpon
Springs City Commission ("Commission"): (1) stay the enforcement of

Ordinance 2020-34, Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance 2021-15, and
Resolution 2021-60; and (2) stay the issuance of any building permit, tree
removal permit, certificate of occupancy, or any other City-issued permit,
contract, or approval relating to the Anclote Harbor project, pending the

disposition of Case No. 21-000004-AP, Case No. 21-000030-AP, and

the filing and disposition of Concerned Citizens' petition for writ of

1

cert¡orari challenging Ordinance 2021-15 and Resolution 2021-60
(collectively "petitions").

1.

On February 15, 2021, Concerned Citizens filed a petition

for writ of certiorari challenging the Commission's rezoning and
preliminary planned development approval of the Anclote Harbor

project under Ordinance 2020-34. Concerned Citizens

of Tarpon

Springs, lnc. v. City of Tarpon Spnngs, Case No. 21-000004-AP (Fla.

6th Jud. Cir.). On November 29,2021, Concerned Citizens filed a
petition for writ of certiorari challenging the Commission's approval of

a residential conditional use for the Anclote Harbor project under
Resolution 2021-52. Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.

v.

City of Tarpon Springs, Case No. 21-000030-AP (Fla. 6th Jud. Cir.).
Within thirty days of the date of rendition, Concerned Citizens will file

a petition for writ of certiorari challenging the Commission's approval
of Anclote Harbor rezoning and the preliminary planned development

plan under Ordinance 2021-15 and final planned development under
Resolution 2021-60.

2.

Concerned Citizens has the right

to appeal the City's

approval of Ordinance 2020-34, Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance 2021-

2

15, and Resolution202l-60 under Fla. R.App. P. 9.100(b)-(c) and Fla. R.

App. P. e.1e0(bx3).

3.

Fla. R. App. P. 9.190(e)(3), provides:

A party seeking to stay administrative action, not governed by
the Administrative Procedure Act, shall file a motion in the lower
tribunal, which shall have continuing jurisdiction, in its discretion,
to grant, modify, or deny such relief.

4.

While the petitions pend in Pinellas County Circuit Court,

Concerned Citizens requests a stay from the Commission as the lower
tribunal with continuing jurisdiction to grant such relief.

5.

Concerned Citizens' appeals raise issues that have merit

and are likely to prevail, including but not limited to: (l ) Commission
departed from the essential of requirements of law by approving the
conditional use of a primary residential use in the Commercial General
(CG) district where only a secondary (supporting) residential use could

be approved; (2) Commission applied an erroneous "on balance"
Comprehensive Plan consistency standard

to allow admitted

inconsistencies; (3) Commission denied both Concerned Citizens and

the public procedural due process by depriving a real opportunity to

be heard at meaningful time and manner and failing to

provide

reasonable notice by mailing maps with wrong boundaries and a
flawed legal description; and (4) the approvals were not supported by
3

competent substantial evidence relating to storm surge, wildlife, and
traffic impacts.

6.

Concerned Citizens will be irreparably harmed if a stay is not

granted. Allowing this project to move fonruard will result in the immediate
destruction and degradation of important habitat and immediate harm and

harassment to wildlife.

lf Concerned Citizens prevails on appeal and

construction has begun, damage to this habitat cannot be undone or
restored.

7.

The Tampa Bay Times reported that Kamil Salame stated he

expects the project to break ground in the first half

of 2022. Tracy

McManus, Tarpon Springs Commission Approves Controversial
Apartmenfs on Anclote River, Tampa Bay Times, November 10,2021.

8.

Under these circumstances, the effect of a failure to grant a

stay will deny Concerned Citizens fully effective relief from its petitions
and inflict material and irreparable harm on their rights.

9.

A stay is further justified because it is the only means of

protecting Concerned Citizens' rights while ensuring proper and orderly
access to the judicial system.

10.

As such, Concerned Citizens respectfully requests that the

Commission as the lower tribunal
4

in this proceeding: (1) stay the

enforcement

of

Ordinance 2020-34, Resolution 2021-52, Ordinance

2021-15, and Resolution 2021-60; and (2) stay the issuance of any
building permit, tree removal permit, certificate of occupancy, or any other
permit, contract, or approval from the City relating to the Anclote Harbor

project until the disposition of the petitions. Concerned Citizens
requests this motion is decided by roll call vote at the December 7,
2021 City Commission meeting at a time certain.
Respectful ly submitted,

Jane Graham, Esq.
FBN 68889
iane@sunsh inecitvlaw. com
iane@icqrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 291-e526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, lnc.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing document - Petitioner's
for Stay Pending Appeal has been delivered to Jay

Motion

Daigneault, attorney for City of Tarpon Springs., Trask Daigneault, LLP,
Harbor Oaks Professional Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue,
Suite 201, Cleanuater, FL 33756 by e-mail on December 3,2021 at
Jay@cityattorneys.legal, and to Scott McLaren and E.D. Armstrong,
attorneys for Morgan Group Development, LLC, at Hill, Ward and
Henderson, at 600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800, Clearwater, FL 33755
and 3700 Bank of America Plaza, 101 East Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa,
5

FL 33602 by e-mail on December 3,

2021

scott. mclaren @hwh law. com and ed. armstrong @hwh aw. com
I

.

/s/ Jane Graham
JANE GRAHAM, ESQ.
FBN 68889
P : iane@sunshinecitvlaw.com
S: iane@icgrahamlaw.com
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695
(727) 2e1-e526
Attorney for Petitioner Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, lnc.
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 21-O0OOO4-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXIIIBIT '38''
TO
OBJDCTION AND RESPONST OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,

Re: Ordinance 2020-34

Resolution 2021-52
Ordinance 2021-15
Resolution 2021-60

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC.

ORDER DENYING CONCERNED CITIZENS'
MOTION FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL

THIS CAUSE came before the City of Tarpon Springs'Board of Commissioners
on Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.'s Motion for Stay Pending Appeal filed
on December 3,2A21. Having considered the written submissions of Concerned Citizens

of

Tarpon Springs, Inc. ("Concerned Citizens") and Morgan Development Group,

LLClKamil Salame (collectively, "Morgan Group"), and having heard the argument of
the parties and public comment on December 14,2021, the City of Tarpon Springs Board

of Commissioners ("Board") finds that:

l.

Though Concerned Citizens. was treated as an affected party for purposes

of the public hearings on the Ordinances and Resolutions which form the basis of the
appeals in this case, no judicial determination has been made relative to Concerned

Citizens' standing to bring the appeals.

2.

More than 25 hours of public hearings were held on the Ordinances and

Resolutions which form the basis of the appeals in this case. All parties were given
substantial and lengthy opportunity to call witnesses, cross-examine witnesseso present

evidence, and make arguments during those hearings. Therefore, the Board
I

is

unperslladed by Concerned Citizens' argument that it is likely to prevail on the merits

of

its appeals based on alleged due process violations or other grounds.

3.

The Board is persuaded by Morgan Group's argument that it is an equitable

owner of the property at issue and that the granting of a stay in this case may interfere

with its private property rights.

4.

Concerned Citizens failed to show that it

will suffer harm of any kind if

the Motion for Stay Pending Appeal is not granted or that a stay would be in the public
interest.

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Concerned Citizens

of Tarpon Springs, Inc.'s Motion for Stay Pending Appeal is hereby DENIED.
on

DONE AND ORDERED in City Hall in Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Floricla
day of December 2021.

thislf

lahouzos
Ch
Mayor, City of Tarpon Springs
Copies furnished to:
JANE GRAHAM, ESQ.
SUNSHINE CITY LAW
737 MAIN STREET, SUITE IOO
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA 34695

JAY DAIGNEAULT, ESQ.
TRASK DAIGNEAULT, LLP
1OOI SOUTH FORT HARRISON AVENUE, SUITE 2OI
CLEARWATER, FL 33756
SCOTT MCLAREN, ESQ.
E.D. ARMSTRONG, ESQ.
HILL, WARD AND HENDERSON
600 CLEVELAND STREET, SUITE
CLEARWATER, FL 33755

8OO

AND
BANK OF AMERICAPLAZA
IOI EAST KENNEDY BOULEVARD
TAMPA, FL336O2
37OO
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 21-000004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXTIIBIT '3C''
TO
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVTLOPMENT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL
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DATE:
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TIME:
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8:53 p.m. to 9:47 p.m.
324 Pine Street
Tarpon Springs, Florida
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10
REPORTED BY:

PAMELA GEMSHEIM, RPR
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Fl-orida at Large
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we're going to go to ftem
Number II, which is Concerned Citj_zens of Tarpon
Springs, fncorporated, versus the City of Tarpon
Springs, Case Number 210000304p, consideration of
motion for stay pending appeal. We have a motion
by the Concerned Citizens requesting to grant a
stay to stop development for the Anclote Harbor
project until al-l appeals are resolved. Vfe,re
going to hear arguments from both parties.
Before \^/e go to that, I would like to ask our
city attorney to explain this i_tem and the process
to proceed.
MR. TRASK: Thank yoü, Mayor. As you know,
there have been three petitions for writ of
certiorari that have been fil_ed by Concerned
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. The latest one
\^/as this past Friday. They afl challenge
separately the different ordinances and resolutions
that have been adopted, the first one being
Ordinance 2020-34 and ResoÌution 202I-52 and most
recently the ordj-nance that \^/as adopted 202I-LS and
Resolution 2021-60.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Now

As you mentioned, Mayor, they're asking for
the commission to approve the motion to stay
pending appeal. That stay woul_d basically stay the
Veritext Legal Solutions
800-726-7007

305-376-8800

Page
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3

enforcement of those ordinances and resolutions

1

that I just read. It woul-d al-so stay the issuance
of building permits or other permits that would be
j-ssued to move the project forward
The motion for stay pending appeal, when you
decide that, there are a couple of different
criteria you probably should consi-der.

I

MS. GRAHAM: Excuse me, Mr. Mayor. Can I

2
3
4

5
6

9

10

please ask that Commissi-oner Tarapani recuse
himsel-f

MR. ALAHOUZOS: Woul-d you pJ_ease
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wait

because

that's what r,n'e're going to do next.
MS. GRAHAM: Okay. Itrs just because he's
sitting here while this is
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Vüe'll_ give you the floor when
the tj-me comes. Thank you very much.
MR. TRASK: So a motion seeking stay of a
lower tribunal-'s order
the City of Tarpon
Springs Board of Commissioners is considered the
lower tribunal-. The moti-on must demonstrate one of
three things. The first one j-s a substantial_
likelihood of prevailing on appeal; Number 2,
i-rreparable harm to the movant that's Concerned
Citizens
if the motion is not granted; or three,
a showlng that the stay would be in the publ j_c's
Veritext Legal Solutions
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best interest. So one of those three things would
have to be met for the granting of the stay.
Yesterday I had provided the attorneys for
both Concerned Citizens and Morgan Group a process
that we thought \^/as most appropriate to consider
the motion for stay pending appeal since the rul_es
of procedure don't provide for that. I provided
that to al-l the attorneys in an E-mail, and they
acknowledged receipt of it.
So I woufd suggest the following to occur.
You've already announced the agenda item, Mayor.
So the second thing woul-d be Concerned Citizens
would be given five minutes to present its
argument. Morgan Group wouÌd be given five minutes
to present its argument. Then the public would be
given an opportunity to comment. The normal ti-me
limits woul-d apply for each speaker from the
public, and that is f our mi-nutes. And then the
public portion of the meeting would be closed.
I would ask you, pursuant to your rule after
that is done, to consider the motion to grant the
stay and make the mot j-on in the af f j_rmative. So it
would be a motion to grant the stay, and then you
would either vote it up or down. Once we get to
that point, if it passes, I'd like to talk to you
Veritext Legal Solutions
800-726-7007

30s-376-8800
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about the next step.
Vüith that being said, I know Mr. Tarapani is

2

5

probably going to want to say something.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: I was going to say that f've
got an indication here that Mr. Tarapani wants to

6

speak.
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MR. TARAPANI: Yeah. I was just going to
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as you-all know, I have a conflict of interest
here, so I'll- be recusing myself tonight. Being
it's the last item on the agenda, I'fl_ be leaving
the premises. Thank you.

you. We'd now like to
invite the Concerned Citizens. We'11_ give them
five minutes to present their argument.
MS. GRAHAM: First I'd like to make a
good
evening, Commission. My name is Jane Graham with
Sunshine State Law. f'd fike to make an objection
first to the procedure that the city attorney had
sent yesterday. This is a judicial procedure per
Fforj-da Appellate Rule 9.190 (e) (3) that it has to
be in front of the lower tribunal. I know it's,
first of all, probably pretty awkward for me to be
in front of you seeing that you are the adverse
party for three pending lawsuits right now in
Pinel-l-as County Pinel-f as circuit court. But the
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank
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reason we had to do this is, it's
Ianguage of the rul_e.

6

based on the

That said, because it's a Fl_orida appellate
rule¡ \^re would say that at minimum, even though
this is a judicial procedure, it shoul_d be treated
as a quasi judicial procedure. There shoul_d be ex
parte discl-osures. Again, your city attorney has
made up new rules on an ad hoc basis without
preserving the right of the moving party.

object that this procedure prescribed by
the city attorney has not afforded Concerned
Citizens an opportunity to present its evidence or
wj-tnesses for the stay, but then has created a
whol-e process by which the Morgan Group may present
evidence to establish amounts of the bond. Vüe
found this lopsided and outrageous.
We object that you're even
what is in the
E-mail- from City Attorney Trask, the next step
regards the setting of a bond. ilüe object that you
would even tal-k about a bond here tonight. It's
not rel-evant to the issue. There's no discovery.
The purpose of a bond in an appeal is so that
the other party may be made whole if the appeal 1s
not successful. The bond preserves the right to
the party by maintaining the status quo during the
We
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Here, the status quo is that Morgan Group, who
is not a property owner, is in the process of
getting a number of permits approved, and they have
a speculative interest. The one who stands to l_ose
is Concerned Citizens from the destruction of
thousands of trees and degradation of property.
So with that, I just wanted to first

9

lodge

L2

these objections to the general procedure, and then
also argue
and al-so move that we've been given
five minutes to present our argument followed by

13

Morgan Group but no chance to rebut Morgan Group's

I4

argument. So I would kindly request that we're
afforded the opportunity for a rebuttaf.
MR. ALAHOUZOS : Ms . Graham, \n/e ' re going to
take the advice of our Ìocal- advisor, our city
attorney. So if you'd please continue. Your time
starts at f i-ve minutes.
MS. GRAHAM: Okay. Good evening. Pursuant to
Fl-orida Rule 9.190 (e) (3) , \^re respectfulJ_y request
that you stay enforcement of Ordinance 2020-34,
Resolutj-on 202L-52, Ordinance 202I-15, and
Resoluti-on 202I-60 and stay the issuance of any
buil-ding permit, tree removal permi-t, certificate
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of occupancy, or other city issue permit, contract,
or approval relating to the Anclote Harbor project
pending the disposition of Case Numbers 2L-AAp,
304P, and 314P. The issues on the appeal have
merit and are likely to prevail.
First, regarding the petition that \^/as filed
on February 15th, Morgan Group argues that that's
moot. Wel_l, it's not moot as long as Ordinance
2020-34 hasn't been repealed. It's not the exact
match on a legal description to the new ordinance.
It has not been superseded. And by the wây, since
last July, the City and Morgan Group have both
repeatedly referenced what happens if the ne\^r
ordinance is not in play, which is it falts back on
the old ordinance.
I'd like Mr. Armstrong, as an officer of the
Court, to stand up here and say that 2020-34 is
dead and moot and if the new ordi_nance and
resol-utions are quashed, they wil_l not exercise
their purported rights under the ofd ordinance. I
don't think he's going to do that.
Pl-us, on September 20th the plannJ_ng and
zoning board recommended denial of the Anclote
Harbor project. And then the next day,
Mr. Armstrong sent a l_etter to Mr. Trask asking for
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an extension of their rights under 2020-34 until
August 2023. The petitions' arguments stand on

their own. f urge you-alI to read them all, the
12O-plus pages that I wrote.
The petitions stand on their or^rn. There are
repeat instances of procedural due process
violations which appears to be occurring tonight,
which actually are occurring tonight as wel_I, âd
hoc processes invented by the city attorney. There
al-so are numerous departures from the essential
requi-rements of law, as pointed out by our planning
expert, Mr. Gehring, during the October 21Lh
hearing. The conditional use approval of the
primary residential use NCG is a backdoor effort to
change the future l-and use on the parcel without
complying with the required future land use
procedures per Florida statutes, and the on-bal-lots
methodology was \^irong. Vüe have case law
specifically on point.
Courts l-ook to the plain language of
ordinances and rules for a meeting. This didn't
happen in numerous places. Morgan Group claims
that ambiguity 1s construed in favor of the
property o\^/ner, and thatrs right except this i_sn't
ambiguous. There is pJ-ain language. f do urge
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you, as members of the commission, to read your
code very carefully and think about this.
Concerned Citizens wil_l be irreparably harmed.
It wiÌl result in the immediate destruction and
degradation of important habitat and immediate harm
and harassment to wildlife.
If Concerned Citizens
prevaiJ-s on appeal and construction has begun,
damage to this habitat cannot be undone or

9

restored.
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I should add that the petition for writ of
cert is an expedited legal proceeding. This isn't
like protracted 2)-year litigation on Cl_ean Water
Act issues in federal court. This is a short
petition for writ of certj-orari. So with thatr w€
do request time for rebuttal_ of Morgan Group. f 'l_lIeave it at that.
MR. TRASK: How much time is l_eft right now?
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: One mi_nute and 12 seconds.
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that ?
MS. GRAHAM: f do.

f reserve that.
MR. TRASK: Ilüe will_ let them have an
additional- minute after Morgan Group goes.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: I'm now inviting the Morgan
Group to give five minutes to present their
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argument.

you, Mr. Mayor, members of
the Commj-ssion. My name is Scott Mclaren. If m
here on behalf of Morgan Group.
Before f get started with my five minutes, f
would like to respond to the objection. The
procedure is the City treats both parties the same.
There was an objection refated to Morgan Group
having time to present evidence. Evidence the
motion is granted, by my reading of the procedure,
both parties \^/ere allotted the same amount of time
to present evidence on the bond if
again, if the
commission finds that a stay is appropriate.
fn essence, Ms. Grahamrs objection is an
objection to the very rul-e that she is proceeding
under tonight. She doesn't l_ike the fact that this
is a stay. ft's not a full-bfown evidentiary
hearing. She complains that Morgan is not a
l-andowner. The fact is, Morgan is a contract
buyer. They are the equitable title holder under
Fforida law.
Concerned Citizensr otì the other hand, has no
rights. They own nothing. They o\^/n no interest in
this land. They have no interest in any of the
trees or anything on the land or near the land. So
MR. McLAREN: Thank
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that's my response to the objection.
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: Okay.
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MR. McLAREN:
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this point
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If I could argue the motion at

nohr.

MR. ALAHOUZOS: Excuse me,
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sir.

Vüould you

please reset the time.
THE CLERK: ft's reset.
MR. McLAREN: Thank you, Mr. Mayor. We would
rely on our papers that we filed primarily.. Vühat
Ms. Graham and Concerned Citizens is asking this
commission to do j-n this motion is truly

13

unprecedented. Never in the history of Fl_orida
jurisprudence has any tribunal granted a stay of

L4

l-and deveJ-opment permit under this rule, not one

15

time. No provision in your code woul_d authorize
the stay. Simply put, the motion has no basis in
fact or l-aw.
Vühat the motion really is is a backdoor
attempt to deny and kill the project. Vühat
Concerned Citj-zens' strategy is is to stay our
approvals and then time-out the project because the
building permit cannot be j_ssued within the period
of the stay.
To seek the stay, Concerned Citizens has a
heavy burden. They must prove all- of the
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following: That the three pending cases have a
substantial- likel-ihood of success on the merits,
and that if a stay i_s not granted, Concerned
Citizens will suffer harm.
They can't just say harm wil_l be suffered,
which is what they're trying to argue tonight.
They have to show that Concerned Citizens will
suffer harm, not the community at large, not the
trees, not the eagles, not the fish or whatever
they're talking about. That Concerned Citizensl
the enti-ty, wil-l- actualJ_y have to suffer harm, that
is their burden.
I woul-d like to talk about the first criteria,
the substantial likelihood of success on the
petiti-on Concerned Citizens has filed, three
scattershot l-awsuits claiming a variety of aJ_leged
vj-olations. Just to point out a few, Ms. Graham
raj-sed the f irst lawsui_t. She says that the
lawsuit is not moot and that wê, Morgan Group, have
contended that it is.
ïn Ms. Graham's papers, in that very lawsuit,
she represented to the Court that if this tribunal_
granted our approvals in the faÌl of this year, the
ones in October and November, that if that
happened, that the old ordinance, Ordinance
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in January, that it
would be moot
Yet she stands in front of this
tribunal- and tells this tribunal that it's not

4

moot.
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2020-34, which was approved
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her due process arguments, I've
counted five different due process arguments. She
cl-aims that the over 24 hours of hearing time that
this tribunal- put in listening to all- the testimony
and evidence was simply not enough, that that did
not give her and her clients due process, that she
didn't receive due process with 24 hours of hearing
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process requires, respectfully, is

notj-ce and a reasonabl-e opportunity to be heard.
I've been doing this for a long time. I've been

practicing l-aw for 31 years. I've never seen a
tribunal- be more patient and provide more time and
more notice to anyone than this tribunal_ provided
to Concerned Citizens and i_ts members in this case.
Concerned Citizens' due process arguments
demonstrate the futility
of their overall_ position.
On competent substantial- evidence, the City staff's
recommendation alone of approval, that's competent
substantial evidence under the law. That's even
without the ten or so experts that Morgan presented
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also providing competent substantiaf evj_dence. The
legal arguments and all three petj_tions, just like
tonight, are contrary to l-aw and to the code.
Regarding the second criterion that Concerned
Citizens must prove that it is suffering
significant harm if the tribunal does not grant the
stay, Concerned Citizens cannot prove any harm.
What harm have \^re heard tonight that is going to
happen to Concerned Citizens, the entity? Vühat
harm wil-f be suffered? Have you heard any harm?
There will be no harm.
We respectfulJ-y submit that the motion be
denied. We al-so submit, for the benefit of the
commission, that they make findings as to the
reasons for the denial- of the stay. Thank you very
much for your time.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank you. You have ten
seconds l-eft. Do you want to use that?
MR. McLAREN: No, sir, unless anyone on the
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank you so much.
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MR. McLAREN: Thank you.
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: You have one minute and
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12 seconds.
MS. GRAHAM: In response to what Concerned
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Citizens wilf suffer, Concerned Citizens has been
an organizati-on for over 15 years dedicated to
preserve the life, heal-th, and environmental beauty
of the Anclote River. It's in the bylaws and
mission statement, whj-ch f could submit into the
record if you were taking that. They will suffer
because their members enjoy the immedi_ate
surrounding areas of kayaking, fishing, birding,
hiking, and drone photography, among other
activities.
To build on this site, âs we've
repeatedly said, will irreparably harm the property
and Concerned Citizens' ability to enjoy it.
Morgan Group is not a property owner. They've
cited no case that speaks to their equitable title
as a property owner. Their argument mentions the
Bert Harris Act which clearJ_y only appli_es to
property owners. And finally, as far as whatrs
happened since July, in Ju1y, it appeared that
the
okay.
expired. Thank you.
Vüe are no\^/ going to the public comments of
this item. If anyone has any conìments, please come
to the podium. State your name and address for the
record. Yourll be given four mj_nutes.
MR. GEDDIS: David Fowler Geddis, Jt., 802
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Time has
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Georgia Avenue, Palm Harbor. I question is this
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parcel of property as strategically located, having
both controlling location of both land and sea
capabilities located at the bottleneck of pinel_las
County as a keystone property of pinellas County.
I question the actual future use of this property
as depJ-oyed.
Furthermore, is or will the dredging of the
Anclote River enhance this property t or they are
intended to benefit in some way to this property in
such devel-opment and future possible deployment
capabilities? Thank you.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank you. Next speaker,
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please.
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MS. PAPPAS: My name is Joyce pappas. I'm an
o\^iner at 113 Dodecanese Boulevard. My family has

I1

been on the Sponge Docks since 1949. previous

1B

lawyer Morgan Group said that there would be no
harm. A prime example, the weather is very
unpredictable. Look what happened in Mayfield,
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Kentucky. You've been advised by pinellas County.
You have been advj_sed by your zoninq and planni_ng
board that it is a very risky project.
And the harm would be
I want to know as an
owner if we shoul-d have a hurricane, which we have
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every year, who do I go to for damages? Do I go to
the commissioners? Do I go to the Tarapani family?
Do I go to the Morgan Group? I would tike to know

for the Anclote River.
You know, we tal-k about the concern of the Ancl_ote
River survival, and nobody is concerned. It
already floods in minor rainstorms. f have never
done that.
So I suggest you think about it, and I commend
this commission for the progress that they have
done in Tarpon. The mayor and the commission have
improved and promoted Tarpon and the beauty of
Tarpon. But let me tell_ you, if this goes down,
the legacy you are going to be remembered for is
the destruction of the Sponge Docks. Thank you.
who would be responsible
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank you.
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43

Chesapeake. I'm not a lawyer, and I just heard one
say he had 31 years of experience, but we have some

difference in opinion as to what equitable titl-e
actually stands for. Vüithin the letter they sent
to the commj-ssion, they said that the stay woul_d
deny Morgan the opportunity to exerci_se its
consti-tutionally protected property rights.
WeIl-, it does not have any property rights.
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ft's not the owner of the property. It might have
equitable title to that, but equì-table title is
typically defined as being able to have and I ' ll
read this l-egal jargon because f 'm not famil_iar
with it. Equitable title is essential for l-and
buyers and seflers because it protects the rights
of a contract, but it only al-lows them appreciable
use. They cannot change the l-and. They cannot
develop j-t. They cannot do anything because they
don't own it.
So I'm finished. That's alt you need to hear
about that. They don't own the property. A stay
would only prevent them from doing any development
on that property, which they shouldn't be doing
any\^/ay until they own that property, until the
court case in Pinel-las is resol-ved. I think it
shoul-d be stayed.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank you. Next person.
MR. EISNER: Mike Eisner, 1515 Riverside
Drive. I agree with what Mr. Lundelson just said.
That \^ias my question as well. I'm not an attorney.
But it has here the action that the Concerned
Citizens requests the city commission to take is
not only unprecedented but al-so woufd deny Morgan
the opportunity to exercise its constitutionally
Veritext Legal S olutions
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protected property rights. They don't have that,
so that would be Number 1.
Number 2, this project lvas the quickest
project fast-tracked through Tarpon Springs Ifve
ever seen. It is a huge, huge project. What is
the rush to pass and to not give the Concerned
Citizens the right to protest this? That's what I
would like to know.
This whole thing went through like a J_ightning
storm. Vüe don't have agreement from the FDOT.
Most of the paperwork that we received prior to
your vote \^/as given hours bef ore the vote. you
couldn't even read the amount of paperwork that
came. I don't understand how this coufd just go
down fike this.
This second exit \^¡as an afterthought. So many
things are up for question. Why are you going to
pass j-t tonight? I shoul-d say deny
this should
be denied. We had 31 pages that came today. I
read through it all, and I just don,t see that they
have the right to ask you to go ahead with this.
I do think they should be all-owed to present
their case, whether it takes six months. That's
what the case takes. Vühy are \^/e rushing it? Irüe
rush through everything.
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The planning and zoning board, you know, they
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voted 1t down six to one. You guys voted it up
three to one. tlühy? Did you guys at all_ give any
findings of fact of why your decision was a better
decision than the planning and zoning board?
I was here for the planning and zoning board.
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They all- made sense.
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Vühen

you guys made your vote,
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I didnft really hear anybody give a reason why your
decision is better than theirs. So let's make a
better decision today and give the Concerned
Citizens the time to at least bring their case.
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Thank you.
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please. Do we have any other public comments?
MR. ROCKLINE: Yes. Good evenj_ng, Mayor and
Commissioners. Robert Rockfine, f55 Northlake
Boulevard in Tarpon Springs. f didn't plan on
speaking tonight, but let me start by wlshing you
and yours a very happy and heal_thy Christmas and
New Year season. I thank you for your public
service. ftrs very commendable.
I myself have been employed in public service
for 39 years, 20 of that in law enforcement, Ig in
fj-re and buil-ding code enforcement. f f ve seen the
crj-minal- and the civif side to a lot of litigation
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and appeals. I hate legalese.

The Lord knows

that. My wife knows that. Where the truth really
lies is probably up to the gentleman upstairs.
But here is an opportunity to push pause.
Whether or not a mistake hras made or something was
overlooked, j-t's an opportunity that quite often
doesn't present itsel-f . As far as a time line
developmentally, up North things take years, years,
sometimes a decade or two to finally unfold because
better that you measure twice before you cut once.
So this is a rare opportunity. It takes a
brave man to say let me step back, and let's
recheck the numbers. Letts dot the I's, cross the
Trs. It may be an opportunity that once tost, then
truly the citizens of Tarpon Springs are the
affected party and their chil-dren and grandchildren
going forward, including the environment, including
the traffic safety concerns.
Therers a Iot, as other speakers have said, of
questions left unanswered. We deserve to have them
answered. You deserve to have them answered. The
developer, if they're correct wj_th everything, that
truth will- prevail. They should have nothing to
fear. We fear what r^/e don't know. Here is a
chance to go back in the books. I thank you again.
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comments on this item? Are there any public
comments on this i-tem? f hear none. The
portion
the public portion of the meeting is nohr
cJ-osed, and the chair wil] detain a motion.
MR. KARR: Motion to grant, motion to stay.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: Second.
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Vüe

are

going to the
start it. Vüe had

nor^r

commission comments, and f 'll
first and second readlng with many, many hours of

testimony, many hours. The applicatj-on met atl_ the
requirements. No additional- information has been
received to change my mi-nd. This case is in
litigation.
Let it proceed. I do not support the
motj-on for stay. Vice Mayor?
MR. KARR: I've got a quick question for our
attorney. Itrs a suitr so is that considered an
appeal which is a suit that's happening with the
three l-awsuj-ts? fs that an appeal to the courts,
or is it just a suit to stop the project, for
clarification?
MR. TRASK: Itf s a petition for wri-t of
cert j-orarj-. Theref s actually three of them. It's
pending before the circuit Court, and each one of
the petitions asks for something a little bit
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different. But the bottom line is that they're
asking the appellate Court to overturn your
decision to approve the project. That's the
big-picture view.
MR. KARR: Then if the appellate Court does
overturn the project and permits have been issued,
what would happen in that situation?
MR. TRASK: The developer basically takes that
risk of moving forward, and they fully understand
that.
MR. KARR: And then how long does it usually
take for an appellate Court to review somethi_ng
Iike this?
MR. TRASK: I would say in the six-month
range. Tt coul-d be longer depending upon whether
there are motions to dismiss which have to be heard
before the actual reply briefs. The Court has not
even ordered the City to respond to the l-ast two
petitions for writ of cert.
MR. KARR: Okay. Just a couple of comments
real quick. There's been some public comment that
therers many questions unans\^rered. For clarity,
probabJ-y if you put
this is by far the longest
all the quasi judicial heari-ngs together that we've
seen over the past five years, it may add up to
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this one quasi judicial hearing we had for the
total amount of hours.
So the fact that there's unanswered questions,
I donft think that's necessarily the case. I think
the commission has asked a significant amount of
questions. Overall, along those lines, again we're
not golng to vote on something unless it's cl-ear to
us they met the criteria.
Agai-n, I bel-ieve there's faf se information
that continues to go out there, put on social media
and was said at the public podium during public
comment. So you have to be carefuf what you put
out there from false information from a public
setting. It's dangerous, and you're causing issues
within the pubJ-ic. So with that, I've got no
further comments.

I1

MR. ALAHOUZOS: Commissioner Donovan?

18

MR. DONOVAN: Thank you, Mayor. you know,

L9

when it comes to the project itseJ_f, we had about

20

25 hours of quasi judicial

2I
22
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hearings on that. So as
far as the merits of the project, you can go back
r^re re-watch the meetings and make the decision for
yourself in your own mind.
As far as the motion to stay goes, it does
i-nterfere with the private property rights that the
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o\^rner has, and f rm

not going to support

MR. ALAHOUZOS: Are you finished?

MR. DONOVAN: Yes. Thank you.
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Vatikiotis?
MR. VATIKIOTIS: I'd like to explore this a
littl-e deeper. f take this serì-ous1y. We do
represent all the residents of Tarpon Springs. Ifm
not going to relitigate what happened a couple of
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Commissi_oner

months ago.
Today f exchanged some E-mails with
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Mr. Daigneault, who j-s our attorney concerning this
matter, because I didn't quite understand a lot of
the maneuvering going on. One objection f had, of
course, was another last-minute submittal_ by the
Morgan Group, another 23-page document on the day
that we're supposed to have this hearing tonight.
Mr. Daj-gneault explained the time l_ine and
suggested that thatfs just the way it is. I
basically tol-d hi-m, Wel-l-, f 'm an engineer. He's an
attorney. I donrt quite understand everything.
But what T do know is that Ms. Graham and
Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Mclaren are officers of the
court, and theyrre s\^rorn to tel-l the truth, and f
loelieve that.
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the other hand, you've got a lawsuit, which
means therers two sides to the issue. At some
point, the judge is going to decide who prevails in
this. So frm not sure how you view that. Maybe
one side is more truthfuf than the otherr or maybe
your argument is more relevant. I don't know.
But what I'm going to try to do tonight , for
me anyway, Irve got some questions. I'm going to
try to do the best I can given the framework.
Werre not attorneys. f'm not an attorney. f'm
going to try to do my best to understand what the
ramifications are of supporting the stay and what
the ramifications are of not supporting the stay.
The Concerned Citizens pleadings, if you will,
or their presentation was straightforward. I do
have some questions for Ms. Graham, and I have some
questions for Mr. Mclaren, not at this point yet
or Mr. Armstrong. f do have some questions for our
city attorney first.
The one thing f'm uncfear of is whether in
fact it's been settl-ed whether the Concerned
Citizens have been deemed to be an affected party.
I know Ms. Graham, I beli-eve, cl-aims that the mayor
made that decision. And I know that, I believe,
Mr. Armstrong, at least in some of his pJ_eadings
On
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this evening, suggested that's not been determined.
So Mr. Trask, have they been deemed to be an
affected party or not?
MR. TRASK: So I think the answer to the
question is that f had suggested at the original
hearing and the secondary hearing that they be
treated as an affected party for the purposes of an
abundance of caution. As for whether or not the
Court deems them to be an affected party, that's
something that will have to be decided later on.
There may be motions made to determine that they
are not an affected party, and that wil_l ultimately
affect their ability to move forward on those three
petitions for writ of cert.
So I don't know if that helps you at all, but
thatrs what I was attempting t.o do in the very
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beginning.
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MR. VATIKIOTfS: So

basically I'm going to
treat the Concerned Citizens as an affected party
to be consistent with that. If the stay is
approved this evening, does the commission have the
discretion to remove the stay in the future?
MR. TRASK: The ansh/er is yes.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: And if it's not approved
tonight, can the Concerned Citizens request a stay
Veritext Legal Solutions
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again in the future?
MR. TRASK: f think the ans\^/er is yes. It
depends on whether or not there has been a
substantive change in the motion, but I would think
yês, unless you act upon it no\^r and enter an order
that says rìor that you're going to treat it subject
to their prejudice. I would not suggest that you
do that.
MR. VATfKfOTIS: Sub¡ect to
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MR. TRASK: In other words, is it with
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prejudice or without prejudice.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: I follow. Okay. I
understand. Would there be any opportunity for
them to go to circuit court and take it to the next
fevel- if the stay is not granted this evening?
MR. TRASK: They can make any motion they want
at the appellate level_, but the motion to stay
would be heard here.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: Okay. I want to ask the
Morgan Group, a little
later, a couple of
questions. If the Morgan Group hasn't purchased
the property
and I understand the equity titÌe
holder aspect of it. I'm not sure why and I do
know that the Morgan Group is acting as an agent
for Walmart in permitting. I'm not sure f
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understand why isn't Wal_mart a named party in this
matter. Is that not the way it works in this

3

situation
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MR. TRASK: The Concerned Citizens decided who
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?

they wanted to sue/ and they've included the
parties they think are appropriate. f don't
why they did what they did.
MR. VATIKfOTIS: The stay this evening
request for the stay this evening is for city
permits; is that correct? It doesn,t affect
noncity permits, FDOT, SVüFWMD, Dp?

know

the

I2

MR. TRASK: Vüel_l_, the stay is for a couple of

13

20

different things. The stay 1s to stay the
enforcement of the ordinances and resolutions and
afso to stay the issuance of the buj_lding permits.
I think Ms. Graham was very specific as to what
type of permit she \^¡as tal_king about. They were
al-so lj-sted in the motion to stay.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: frm not sure I understand.
The Clty's got jurisdiction over FDOT or SVüFIIüMD or

21

DP?
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MR. TRASK: They don't.
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whether or not

24

when

25

FDOT

The question is

would process an application

there has been no approval by the City.
there is a stay of the enforcement, there is

If
an
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argument there is no approval by the City.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: Yourre saying

that a stay, in
effect, says that the approval is stayed or that
the work in approving permits is put on hol_d?
MR. TRASK: The stay
I I 11 just read the
motion. Stay the enforcement of Ordj-nance 2020-34,
Resolution 202I-52, Ordinance 202I-15, and
Resofution 202I-60 and stay the issuance of any
building permit, tree removal permit, certificate
of occupancy, or any other city-issued permit,
contract t or approval relating to the Ancl-ote
Harbor project pending the di-sposition of those
cases that I listed.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: But we don't know if FDOT
will or wilf not move ahead, for example t ot any of
the state agencies will or will- not move ahead
based on the decision this evening?
MR. TRASK: I don't know what those agencies
wifl do or not do.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: I know the city manager of
course, wê don't have Mr. Powel_l here or anybody
from the engineering department. So I was going to
ask the
I do know that we've issued grubbing
permits before without having all the state permits
in hand just as a courtesy to the developer. f'm
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not sure what your incl-ination woul_d be in that
regard here. Would you be inclined to do that or

3

not

1

?
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If there is a stay, it's a moot point. But if
there is not a stay or if there hasn't even been a
request for a stay, would your j_ncfinatj_on be to
issue
the grubbing permit would, in effect,
al-l-ow clearing of the site.
MR. LECOURIS: More than Iikely.
I woul_d have
to get with the attorney. I don't know why they
coul-dn't move forward if there is nothing to stay
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ir.
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: You would be incl-ined to

L4

issue a grubbing permit without the stay? V[hat I'm
gettlng at is, \derve done that as a courtesy in the
past to al-Iow a project to move forward pendi_ng the
state permits being brought forward.
MR. LECOURIS: I would have to look at it
again. Mr. Powell is the head building official,
so he would be really the one to make that
decision.
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: You have
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concerning. that yourself then?
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MR. LECOURIS: Yeah.
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MR. VATIKIOTIS:
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questi_on

Okay. I probably already
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the answer to this. It may be that it's
probably not even a val-id request. If we don't
issue a stay and there's these pending -- wel-I , if
we do issue a stay and therers this pending
litigation, could we require a bond of the Morgan
Group to move ahead despite the stay? In other
words, if the commission approves the stay, can the
Morgan Group bond whatever damages that might occur
by moving ahead, or the stay is a stay? In other
words, i-t's just not going to move?
MR. TRASK: So they've been given approval by
this commission already. There's no legal
obJ-igation for them to do anything el_se to move the
project forward. You've approved it. So rror they
would not be placlng a bond, nor would they be
required to place a bond and move forward.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: The next question I have
is
and I think f know the answer to that based
on di-scussion that I had on a different matter
concerning this being
the ordinances being
legislative act. If the stay is not granted and
constructlon begins and then the cj_rcuit Court
rules in favor of the Concerned Citizens and makes
it cl-ear that the City erred procedurally or
otherwise, can the City be held tiabte by the
know
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MR. TRASK: I don't see that happening. The

4
q

made a

City authorized them to move forward with their
project. So if they wanted to appeal the decision
of the city commission, they could have filed a
petition for writ of cert al_so challenging any
particular condition or approval requirement. They
did not do that. If they move forward with the
project, they've expended some money. Then they're
doing it totally at their own risk.
MR. VATIKIOTfS: But if the judge says it's at
their risk but in ful-l- faith that the Cì_ty acted
correctly
but if the judge says that the City
did not act correctly and Morgan Group proceeded,
is the City liabl-e in that matter?
MR. TRASK: The ans\^rer is, in my mj_nd, no.
The matter would come back to the city commj_ssion
for reconsideration of the project probably. There
would be maybe some direction from the circuit
Court as to what the city commission should do that
the circuit Court believed that it didn't do. So
the project woufdn't necessarily die. fn my mind,
it's going to come back to you for further action.
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: In the future, let's
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City itself
let me just put it this way. Does
the City have a right to correct the problem that
it discovers that it made at some previous state?
MR. TRASK: Irm not following your question.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: In other words, for example,
if the residentiaf planning development is approved
at a l-ater date, the commission recognizes that it
perhaps made a mistake in its interpretation of
consistency of the comp plan, can it correct that?
MR. TRASK: It can correct it.
But in my
mind, that's at the point when you would be
subjecting the City to damages.
MR. VATfKIOTIS: I understand that. I
wouldnrt expect it any other way, Mr. Trask; but
thank you for that. That's al_l I have for
Mr. Trask. f do have questions for Ms. Graham. Is
that appropriate?
MR. TRASK: That \^/as not part of the process
that either one of the attorneys was a\^rare of , so I
would leave it to the mayor whether you wanted to
al-low the questions of the attorneys. Duri_ng the
normal- quasi judicial process, obviously we allowed
that. This is not quasi judicial, by the way, just
so that you understand. So Mayor?
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the process was actually
communicated to every one of us as well- as both
parties, and \n/e're going to keep it there. you
heard the presentation that was given by both
attorneys, Commissioner Vatikiotis.
So we're going
to stay with that.
MR. VATIKIOTfS: WeIl_, I'm not an attorney,
Mayor. Quite frankly, f don't understand what
Mr. Armstrong wrote. I stated that to
Mr. Daigneault today. I was hoping tonight I would
be able to ask questions. But if you're saying
that you don't need you don't have any questions
either of what was presented and you're okay with
that, then let's go ahead and make a vote.
Because therers no other way that f can do
other than to support the stay. Because quite
f rankly, I don't. have the ans\^/ers . Just as
somebody said tonight all_ the questions have been
answered, wel1, I've got questì_ons that are not
being answered. But if you believe the procedure
has been foll-owed and this is what you want to do,
thatrs fine, Mayor.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Commissioner Vatikiotisr wê
had a first and second reading. The first reading,
it went up to 5:00 a.m. The second one \^ras to
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Vùell_,
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3:00 a.m. Atl these hours, there hias a thousand
questions that you r^¡ere asking. As a matter of

fact, yoü asked the most questions than anybody on
the board. You probably had the most ansh/ers.
MR. VATIKIOTIS: I dj_dnrt get al_l_ the ansr^rers
either.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: So we're going to foll-ow the
process that hras recommended by our city attorney.
Do you have any other comments?
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: Pardon
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: Do you have any other

L2

comments

me?

?
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MR. VATIKIOTIS: No, sir.
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MR. ALAHOUZOS: Thank

15

MR. VATIKIOTfS:

you.

Do we have any

18

I mean, none -- Mayor, I've
got questions, but you're saying that's not going
to be allowed to either party; is that correct?
MR. ALAHOUZOS: No. ftf s not the process Ì^re
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were gj-ven.
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MR. VATIKIOTfS:
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Thatfs an ad hoc process, but

I understand.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: Do you have any other
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comments, âñy questions?
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MR. DONOVAN: I just want to cl_arify that the
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motion is in the affirmative, and the motj_on is to
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the motion to grant the motion to stay.
MR. ALAHOUZOS: It is in the affirmative.
you say "yesr" that means that you're going to
grant the stay. If you say "nor " you do not.

make

tr

MR. DONOVAN: Okay.

6

MR. ALAHOUZOS: Rol1

7

call_, please.
THE CLERK: Mr. Vatikiotis?

I

MR. VATIKIOTfS: Yes.
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THE

CLERK: Commissioner Donovan?
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MR. DONOVAN: No.

11

THE

I2

MR. KARR: No.

13

THE

14

MR. ALAHOUZOS: No.

15

That concludes this item.
(Concluded at 9241 p.m.)
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CLERK: Vice Mayor Karr?
CLERK: Mayor Alahouzos?
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CERTTFTCATE

2

STATE OF FLORIDA
3

COUNTY OF HTLLSBOROUGH
4
R

6

1

It Pamela Gemsheim, RPR, Notary public,
certify that I was authorized to and did
stenographically report the foregoing proceedings and
that the transcript is a true and complet.e record of my
st.enographic notes.

I
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I further certify that. I am not a relative,
employee, attorney, or counsel of any of the partj-es,
nor am I a relative or employee of any of the parti-es'
attorney or counsel connected with the actj_on, nor am I
financially interest.ed in the action.
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Dated this 7th day of January, 2022.
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FLORIDA RULES OF

CIVIL

PROCEDURE

Rule 1.310
(e) !fitness Review. If the testimony is
transcribed,

the transcript

shall- be furnished to

the witness for examination and shall be read to or
by the witness unless the examination and reading
are waived by the witness and by the parties.

Any

changes in form or substance that the witness wants

to make shall be l-isted in writing

by the officer

with a statement of the reasons given by the
witness for making the changes. The changes shal_l
be attached to the transcript.

It. shall then

signed by the witness unless the parties

be

waived the

signing or the witness is i11, cannot be found t or
refuses to sign. If the transcript is not signed by
the witness within

a reasonabl-e time after

furnished to the witness, the officer
the transcript
waiver, illness,

it

is

shall sign

and state on the transcript

the

absence of the witness, or refusal

to sign with any reasons given therefor.
deposition may then be used as fully

The

as though

signed unless the court holds that the reasons
given f or the ref usal- to sign requ j_re re j ection of

the deposition wholly or partly,

on motion under

rul-e l-.330(d) (4).

DISCLA]MER: THE

FOREGOING

C]V]L

PROCEDURE RULES

ARE PROVIDED FOR INFORMATTONAL PURPOSES ONLY.
THE ABOVE RULES ARE CURRENT AS OF APRIL

20L9.

1.,

PLEASE REFER TO THE APPLICABLE STATE RULES

OF CTVII PROCEDURE FOR UP-TO_DATE TNFORMATION.

VERITEXT LEGAL SOLUTIONS
COMPANY CERTIFICATE AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Veritext Legal Sol-utions represents that the
foregoing transcript is a true, correct and complete
transcript of the colloquies, questions and answeïs
as submitted by the court reporter. Veritext Legal
Solutions further represents that the attached
exhibits, if âny, are true, correct and complete
documents as submitted by the court reporter and/or
at.torneys in relation to this deposition and that
the documents were processed in accordance with
our litigation support and production standards.
Veritext Legal Solutions is committed to maintaining
the confidentiality of client and witness information,
in accordance with the reguJ-ations promulgated under
the Health fnsurance Portabllit.y and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) r âs amended with respect to protected
heal-th information and the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, âs
amended, with respect to Personally fdentifiabl-e
fnformation (PII) . Physical transcripts and exhibits
are managed under strj-ct facility and personnel- access
control-s. Electronic files of documents are stored
in encrypted form and are transmitted in an encrypted
fashion to authenticated parties who are permit.ted to
access the material-. Our data is hosted in a Tier 4
SSAE L6 certified facility.
Veritext Legal Sol-utions complies with all_ federal and
State regulations with respect to the provision of
court reporting services, and maintains its neutralj_ty
and independence regardless of relationship or the
financial outcome of any litigation. Veritext requires
adherence to the foregoing professional and ethical
standards from alf of its subcontractors ín their
independent contractor agreements.
Inquiries about. Veritext Legal Sol_utions'
confidentiality and security policies and practices
should be directed to Veritext's Client Services
Assocíates indicated on the cover of this document or
at www.veritext.com.

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 2 1-000004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXTIIBIT "D''
TO
OBJBCTION AND RESPONSE OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMTNT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY
G APPEAL
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IN TIIE CIRCUIT COURT OF THtr
FIFTEENTH CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
PALM BEA.CH COUNTY' FLORIDA
CASE

NO.: 20l3CA0l8014XXXXAY

TAXI USA OF PALM BEACH, LLC D/B/A
TAXI TAXI, a Florida limired liability
Petitioner,
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CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, A
Florida municipal colporatior\ METRO TAXI
OF FLORTDA, LLC D/B/A METRO TAXI
OF PALM BEACH COUNTY, a Florida
limited li abí lity company? S OUTI'IEASTERN
FLORIÐA TRANSPORTATION GROUP,
LLC, DiBlA YELLOW CAB, INC., a Florida
limited liability company,

Respondents.

ING

Taxi Taxi,'Iaxi

for entry of
granting

Þ

to Rule 9.190(e)(3), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure,

review of the Resolution 154-2013 (the "Resolution") of the City of
(the "City') that is the subject of the Petition for Writ of Certiorari (the

Boca
o'Petitiono')

Palm Beach, LLC, d/b/a Taxi Taxi ("Taxi Taxi") hereby moves

in the above stylecl case, Taxi Taxi tiled its Petition on December 6, 2013,

ancl this

Motion was fìled immediately after the assignment of a case nurnber. In support thereot Taxi
Taxi states as follows.

Introtluction
This dispute is about the use of government power to protect local business from
competition, This Petition seeks to undo the City's decision to deny a taxicab company with a
better business model acÇoss to the City's marketplace in order to protect its inoumbent taxicab
companies from competition. Ta"xi Taxi was denied this access, not because it failed to

Cify's regulatory standards, but rather because it

exc.eecled them

the

to such degree

tardcab companies feared that they could not compete.

Palm Beach County (the "County') regulates and lioenses

taxis and limousines, countywide. The City is one of only

to regulate and

license vehicles for hire in addition to the County.l The

(1)

it

requires taxi companies

process has two levels:

to obtain a

c Convenience and Necessity

providing the specific number of taxis ít

ser\/ice

requires Certificate holders to obtain

f

Code").z The Taxi Taxi fol

The day after
decals

withir the Ciry; and (2) it

vehicle they desire to place into seryice

taxis,

certificate to operate 30

including

as

(the "City

's legulatory and licensíng process, and granted

a

the City, as well as the 30 decals necessary for the vehicles.
and issuing the deoals, Taxi Taxi began operating. The
's possession.

existing taxicab companies ail appealed the decision of the city's hearing
retired c.ircuit court judge) to the City Council, which was supposed to review the

officer

decision as a quasi-judicial body, not a political body, Despite the fact that the City's hearing

t

Any Counfy licensed taxi company may drnp offpassengers anywhere withfur the County, including the City,
Picking up passengers in the City requires both County and City lícenses.
' Citcd provisio, JrS of .the CiÍy Cqde, Apu. as Composite Exhibít A. Sections of the City Code ar,e cited herein as

"City Code

$

_,"

1

officer clearly followed the City Code and issued a decision that was supported by cornpetent
substantial evidence, the City Council reversed hearing offrcer's decision.

ln

so doing, the City

Council did not comply with the essential requirements of law ancl violated the Taxi Taxi's right
to procedural due process,

Licensing of Vehicles for Hire
Certificates for public conveníence and necessity for taxicabs and
based on the decisions

of the City's

ale

appointed hearing officers, rvhich

whether

applications for these certificates have demonstrated compliance with
$18-48(2).

See.

Ciry.Cqde..$18-49(1Xk). The City issues

set forth in

holder once the

I

hearing officer has issuecl its certificate.
aç_,Exhibit

B. Existing

certific¿rte holders, and only

decision of a hearing officer issuing a

holders, may appeal the

City Cowrcil. See Citv Code.glg:

49il)fl(}.
and Reversal

On October 16,2013,

48 and 18-49, the Cíty'
"Hearing
Public

with the requirernenrs of City Code gg 18-47(4),

1S-

hearing officer, retired oircuit juclge John Frussiante (the

a public hearing on Taxi Taxi's Application for Certificate of
Necessity VFH #14-01 (the ooApplication"). Two of the CìIy's three

holders, Trânsportåtion Senice Systems, Inc, dlbla Metro Taxi of patm
Beach

("Metro") ard southeast Florída Transportation Group, LLC dlbla yellow cab

("Yellow Cab"), challenged the Application and put on testimony in opposition to it.

After hearing and reviewing all testimony and evidence offbred in f'avor of

and

opposition to the Applicatíon, the Hearing Officer issued his Order of Hearing Officer After

I

Publio Hearing on October 3I,2073 (rhe "Order"), See Order. Âpp. as Jxhibrt
granted the Application, and required Taxi Taxi to o'render
the

6,

The Order

fully operational its taxi service with

full promised cornplement of thirty (30) taxi vehícles.,.within ninety

Order.'o Otder at

!.

days of the date of this

As promised during the hearing, the Taxi Taxi had applied already for the

required decals for all 30 ta"xis, The City issued 30 decals to Taxi Taxi on November
ând Tard Taxi was operating 2û taxis in the

2013,

city the day after the order was is

Each of the City's existing taxicab companies then appealed the

Hearing

Offïcer.3 Immed.iately uporl receiving the appeals, Taxi Taxi

City on the nature of the appeal hearing and the
Correspondence, App. as Çomposite Exhibit

l).

request until the appeal hearing began.

cl

frnm the

review,

Taxi

Sqç _Appeal

a final answer to its

A

2-

City Code

$18-

49(1X10(2) required the City Coungil to

of the hearing officer, affïrm it with

modifications, reverse it or rernand it for

" Notwithstanding this language,

which made clear that the Hearing
ftoc hybrid appeal process

Appeal Comespondence
hearing.

Council was
Code

Council

fact-finder, the City Attorney concocted an ad

of revíew without legal
The

precedent

or authority.

See

Attorney lvas insistent that the appeal was not a de novo
Yet, according to the City Attorney, although the City

review the Flearing offlrcer's deoision to determine whether rhe city

with and compstent substantial evidence supported the decision, the city
hear and consider nerv evidence. See Appeal Transcript at 8. ll, 4-1

3

l.

Mctro and Yellow Cab fited appeals on November I and 13, respectivety, Even thouglr it had rrot appeared at the
public hearing on the Application, Your Safe Driver Taxi, LLC ("Your Safe"), appealed the decision'on November
12,

4

On November 26,2013, the City Council *'heard the appeal" and simply reversed the
Hearing Officer's Order without adriitional comment or stated basis other than the legal standard
supplied by the City Attorney. gee Resolution. App, as Exhibit E,
The Aftennath

On December 2,2013, Deputy City Manager George Brown sent a letter to

Taxi

demanding return of the previously issued decals lry no later thân 5:00p.m.
2013, and attaching the Resolution.a See Deoal Correspo$dence. On

counsel

for Taxi Taxi sent a letter to the City onco again stating its position
clecals wele

rightfully issued after entrance of the

the

Code provided no

Orcler,

n:echanism for staying the Certificates or decals

Corurcil. See Decal Conespond_ence. In that letter,

also agreed

the Order by the City
that

it would not retum the

cluring the full appeals process,

clecals as demanded beoause rhe status tluo

but'l'axi Taxi

and the

not to píck

in the City until this Court rules on its

Motion tbr Stay,

City Council should be stayetl
the Petition for Writ of Certiorari

The
pending
(3),

Rule 9,1
the filing of

Þ;

v

stay

a

App. P., authorizes this Court to issue a stay, but first requires
ooin

to grant,

deny such

is the

.

the lower tribunal, which shall have continuing jurisdiction

relief." With respect to the above styled

appeal, the City Corrncil

Taxi Taxi has stated clearly to the City its position with respect to stay, and

the City Code provides no mechanisrn to file a motion for stay to the City Council. See Decal

u

The City Code does not provide for stay ofthe issuauce ofthe certificale and dccals during the appeals process,
On November 19, Deputy Cily Manager George Brown sent a lctter to Taxi Taxi's çounsel stating that the decals
had bcen issued erroneously, but allowing Taxi Taxi to keep the decals until November26,2073. See De¡al
Conespqndqnce. AFp.. as Composite Exhibit I', Taxi Taxi responded by letter the next day requesting the support
for thís positíon. Seç Decal,CorrcqLondence.

5

CoJq-espondense: see also

Çity CodE. ln the absence of a mechanism to seek a stay from the City

Council" Taxi Taxi must seek a stay from this Court, which also has jurisdiction to hear this

Motion because reviera'ing courts hav'e inherent authority to issue stays for the purposes of
prcserving the status

391,

fn.4

rTalo

during appellate proceedings. See, e.9,, Perez t. Perez,769 So.2d 389,

(Fla. 3'd DCA 1999). A stay here is clearly necessary to maintain the

because without one, Taxi Taxi

will

have to surrender its validly issued and

o

decals. The Petition and this Motïon demonstrate Taxi Taxi's likelihood of
and lack of an adequate remedy at lalv for the irroparable harm

Cowrcil's decision. The issuance of
before the cleprivatíon

of

a vestecl

a stay seryes the

it

merits

of the City

AS

public

quo

for due process

ripfit, and allows the

and visitors to continue

receiving the taxicab service it has come to expect

ciuring tourist season. Appeal

Transcript at 30. ll. 17-21 (ooThere are peak

and obviously we are corning into

the season now, and Boca Raton is a

where we have to address those

neecls").

Taxi Taxi's ability to
which focuses on high
is not maintained

be forced

1S

within the

Cþ

is critical to its business plan,

servioe, and the livelihood of its dr{vers.

If

the status quo

to discontinue its operations in *re City, Taxi Taxi's dr.ivers may
loyment with its competitors. Since drivers have customcrs that

their selices, the loss of these drivers likely u'ould rcsuit in the loss of
business

goodwill fostered by Taxi Taxi. These competitors exercise the fact thæ they have

leverage on Taxi Taxi's former emplcyees under the circumstarces and denrand that they enter

into non-compete agreements preventing them from retuming to Taxi Taxi.

6

In addition to maintaining the status quo of its business and operations, counsel for its
competitors have urged the City to adopt a moratorium suspending issuance or operation of
additional taxis or taxicab companies. See. e,e." Appeal Traffcript at 33.
clear attempt to reinforce through an ordinance the temporary victory
appeal to the City

achier,çd through its

Council. Gjven fhe City Council's inclination to disregald its

appellate body, and the
conclude that the

it

ll, 17-23. This is a

city Atlomey's willingness to

disregard due process,

city may issue a moratorium ro do legislatively what

is

it

âs an
to

doina

quasi-judicial capacitv

This Court should grant a stay because of the
Taxi Taxi's Petition, Perez, suprã,769 So.2d at 391, fn.
reversal of the clecision of its Hearing Officer was

authority and support, and created a

muddled process that prejudiced Taxi T

an appeal on the record before the Hearing

At

Officcr,

its obligation to

evidence supported the

best, the City Çouncil

record and determine whether cornpetent substantial
s determinntion, and instead, re-weighed the evidence

and came to its

$ee Pelition at

24-32, At worst, the City Council completely

as a quasi-judicial body ærd made a purely political decision. The

disregarded

City
no

in the Petition, the City's

and caprìcious. The City

Attomey's ad hoc hybrid appeal procedures

disregarded

on the merits" of

for process is exemplified by Resolution No. 154-2013 , which provides

or support for its decision, despite a complete recorcl of evidence and testimony

before the Hearing

Ofücer.

See Resolution

No. 154-2û13.
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WHEREFORE' Taxi Taxi respectftrlly moves the Court for an older granting a stay
pending review of the Petition that allows Taxi Taxi to operate under the decals previously
issued until the Court rules on the Petition.

Respectfully Submitted,
BERGER SINGERMAN LLP
Counsel

for Plainfiff

350 East Las Olas Blvcl,
Suite 1û00

Fort Lauclerdale,
Telephone: (954)
Facsimile: (954)

By:
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 2 1-000004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXIIIBIT "E''
TO
OBJÞCTION AND RESPONSE OF I(AMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMTNT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY
G APPEAL

TN THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COTINTY FLORIDA

TAXI USA OF PALM BEACH LLC,

APPELLATE DIVISION AY
CASE NO.: 2013CA018014

Petitioner,

FIL D

METRO TAXI OF FLORIDA LLC, SOUTHEASTERN
FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION CROUP LLC, and
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,

It

MÄN

sl-

Respondents.

R.

FDLLEN

CL

cl

l- íriVi['!Oi{

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon the City's
Respond to Taxi Taxi's Motion

to Stay Pending Review;

to Strike Taxi Taxi's

C

Motion to Stay Pending Review; Taxi Taxi's Response to

Raton's Motion to Strike;

Taxi Tæ<i's Motion for Leave to Supplement the
Leave to File Reply Memorandum

for Stay; City's Motion for

in Support

Motion for Leave to Correct the

of Time to

Strike Motion to Stay; Petitioner's

for Stay; and Respondent's

Motion to Strike Taxi Taxi's Motion to

Renewed

Review

A party seeking to stay

action shall file a motion in the lower tríbunal.

Fla. R. App.P. 9-190(e)(3).

the motion in the lower tribunal, Petitioner filed

the Motion to Stay Pending

this Court. After filing the motion, Petitioner sought a

stay from the lower

was denied. Therefore, this Court may only review the lower

tribunal's denial of the

ORD
Appendix

Motion

to stay. See id. Accordingly, it is

and

ED that Petitioner's Motion for Leave to Supplement the

tbr Stay and Petitioner's Motion for Leave to Conect the Appendix
GRANTED. It

to

iS furthEr

and ADJUDGED that Petitioner's Motion to Stay Pending Review is
All other pending motions related to the Motion to Stay Pending Review are

D

DENIED.
DONE and ORDERED in Chambers at West Palm

tuis)7

Palm Beach County, Florida

aavof March 2014.

CIRCUIT JUDGE
furnished to:
MITCHELL W. BERCER, mberqer@.bergersinserman.com; JOI{N C SHAWDE, ishawde(â)rascoklock.com
PAUL S FICC, pfigg@.bergersingernlan.conr; LAURA WENDELL, lwendell@wsh-law.com

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 2 1-OO00O4-AP-888

Movant,
CITT OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXIIIBIT

33F''

TO
OBJBCTION AND RESPONSE OF I(AMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DTVELOPMTNT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY PENDING APPEAL

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
V

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

Re:

Ordinance 2O2O-34
Resolution 2O2L-52
Ordinan ce 2021- 1 5
Resolution 2021-60

I{AMIL SALAME AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP. LLC'S
INITIAL RESPOIVSE TO CONCERNED CITIZENS M
FOR
PENDING

Morgan Development, LLC and Kamil salame (collectively,
"Morgan"), hereby file their initial response to the Motion for Stay
Pending Appeal ("Motion") fîled by concerned citizens of Tarpon
springs, Inc ("CCTS").I ccTs requests the city commission to take

the unprecedented action of staying the

effectiveness

of

the

following quasi-judicial approvals: Ordinance 2o2o-34, Resolution

2o2l-52, ordinance 2o2L-15, and Resolution 202r-60
nDevelopment orders")

(the

- as well as any and al1 related development

permits and orders relating to Morgan's Anclote Harbor project (the
"Project"). The requested length of the stay is until fînal disposition
I CCTS erroneously rcfers to itself

as an o'affected partt'' inits motion. Morgan disputes tl¡at CCTS is an ,.affected
party''under the applicable law, but that issue is not one that is before this tribunal on the instant motion.
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of the two lawsuits already filed by cCTs against the city
Morgank, and ønother lautsult, that

ccrs

and

apparently intends to

file challenging the Projectz. Such a stay would likely be at least six
months, and if further appealed

ccTS requests
unprecedented,

- perhaps years. The action that
the city commission to take is not only

but also would deny Morgan the opportuníty

exercise its constitutionally protected property

to

rights. Respectfully,

the City Commission should exercise its broad discretion to deny
CCTS' extraordinary Motion.

I.

CCTS' Request for Stav
Denled

ccrs

ls

Un precedented. and Must Be

moves for a stay pursuânt to Rule 9. r9o(e)(g), Florida

Rules of Appellate Procedure, which provides:

A party seeking to stay administrative action, not

governed by the Administrative Procedure Act, shall fîle a
motion in the lower tribunal, which shall have continuing
jurisdiction, in its discretion, to grant, modify, or deny
such relief. A stay pending review may be conditioned on
the posting of a good and suffîcient bond, other
conditions, or both.

'Given that ccrs has not yet filed its promised third lawsuit
challenging the Project, Morgan anticipates fîling a supplemental
response after having an opportunity to review CCTS'newest
claims.
2

There is

nof otte legøl authorítg or reported

cølse declslon

that }:as eaer found that a stay was proper under this Rule to
prevent a permittee or successful applicant/owner from executing

on a land development permit or approval. In fact, the only prior
reported exarnple

in which a stay was requested under Rule

9.190{e)(3) involved

operate

a taxi cab company that lost its certificate

to

in the City of Boca Raton through a resolution issued by

said municipality. Unsurprisingly, the request for stay in that case

was denied by both the City of Boca Raton and the Circuit Court
upon review. see Motion for Stay in Taxí usÁ of Palm Beach, LLC
Boca Raton,2oL4

V.

wL t26o0183 (Fla. 1Stt'Jud. cir) (2ol4l, attached

as Exhibit rsAtt and order denying same attached as Exhibit ..8.,

Not only are there no legal authorities supporting a stay, but
there is also a significant and compelling reason why a stay under

this Rule has never - and should never

- be applied to an approval

to develop real property. Private property rights are constitutionally
protected, and limitations on private rights of ownership must be

construed in favor of the property owner and against the
government. Rinker Materíals corp. u. citg of N. Miami,286 so. 2d

552, 553 (Fla. 19731; see also Hoffman u. Breuard countg Bd. of
3

Comm'rs,

390 So. 2d 445 (Fla. sth DCA 1980) (holding that

"fz)oning regulations are ín derogation of private rights of ownership

and should be interpreted in favor of the property owner"); Citg of
Tampa u. Citg Nat'l Bank of Florida, 974 So. 2d 408, 4I4-LS (Fla. 2d

DCA 2oo7l (construing land use regulations

applicant

in favor of zoning

-- and against the city); Halifax Area councíl on

Alcoholism u. citg of Dagtona Beach,3B5 so. 2d L84,

lsz

(Fla. sth

DCA 19BO) (holding that land use laws should be construed in favor
of property ownersl; Citg of Miami u. 10O Lincoln Road, hnc.,214

So.

2d 39,39 (Fla. 3d DCA 1968) (holding that land use ordinances are
subject to strict construction in favor of a proper$r orü/ner for the
unrestricted use of his or her property);

Here, after careful consideration

of over six (6) hours of

objections and arguments by CCTS (as well as hours of objections

from other non-parties), the City commission already has found
that Morgan has met the criteria necessary to develop the Project.
Staying Morgan's ability

to

move forward under

approved

be in derogation of Morgan's
protected property rights. Moreover, there is

Development orders would
constitutionally

its

4

nothing in the City's Code of Ordinances that autl:rorizes or even
suggests the appropriateness of such a stay.
Because there

is no legal support for the relief requested by

CCTS, Morgan respectfully submits

that the City

Commission

should exercise its discretion to deny the Motion for Stay.

II.

CCTS Cannot Satisfv the

Criteria for a Stav.

CCTS, as the movant for a stay, has the burden to establish:
(1) a likelihood of success on the merits, and (2) the harm to CCTS

absent entry of the stay outweighs the harm if the stay is granted.
See e.9., Sunbeam Teleuision Corp. u. Clear Channel Metroplex, Inc.,

117 So. 3d772 (Fla. 3d DCA 2OL2l; Perez u. Perez,769 So. 2d 389,

n. 4 (Fla. 3d DCA L9991. Accordingly, CCTS must establish before

this Commission that it is likely to prevail on its

lawsuits

challenging the Development Orders approved by this Commission,

and that there is some significant harm that CCTS is likely to suffer
if a stay is denied that outweigh the harm if a stay is granted.
A. CC?S Cannot Establísh q. Líkelíh,ood
Meríts.

of

Success on the

CCTS' pending Petitions for Writ of Certiorari challenging the

Development Orders must establish that: (1) there was

5

a lack of

procedural due process, (21 this Commission departed from the
essential requirements of law, or (3) this Commission's findings and

judgments were not supported by competent substantial evidence."
Miami-Dade Cntg. u. Omnipoint Holdings, Lnc.,863 So. 2d IgS, Lgg
(Fla. 2003).

I Procedural Due

Was Accorded.

The supreme court has held that procedural due process
simply requires notice and an opportunity to be heard. N.C.

u.

Anderson, 882 So. 2d 99o,993 (Fla. 2oo4). Public participants in

quasi-judicial hearings, while entitled

to some measure of due

process, are not entitled to the same level of an opportunity to be

heard as a party to the proceeding. Carillon Communitg Residentíal

u. Seminole Countg, 45 So. 3d. 7 ,

9-

10 (Fla. sth DCA

2010).

Generalty, a public participant is afforded the right to present sworn

testimony or documentary evidence, and presentations

are

generally limited to a few minutes per participant. See Charnleg

u.

south Palm Beach, 2015 rü/L L2999749*l (s.D. Fla 2o1S) (ruling

that restrictions on public participation in city hearings - including

three (3) minute time limitation "were appropriate, contentneutral, time, place and manner regulations.") A non-party public
6

participant does not have a due process right to cross-examine
witnesses. CaríIlion,45 So. 3d at

10.

The City unquestionably accorded procedural due process.
Adequate notice \Mas provided. CCTS showed up at the hearings

and presented over six (6) hours of argument and testimony

-

as

well as volumes of documents in opposition to the Project. CCTS'
arguments that

it was not accorded

procedural due process has

zero likelihood of success on the merits, as will be further explained

by Morgan's counsel in its supplemental brief, and at the December
14, 2021 hearing.

Commission did not Deoart from the Essential
Requirements of Law.

o The

The second ground for a reversal of a development order is the

departure from the essential requirements of law. A local
government body observes the essential requirements of law so long

as

it

"applie[s] the correct law." Haines Citg Cmtg. Deu. u. Heggs,

658 So. 2d 523,53O (Fla. 1995). Applying the correct law simply
means the local government body identifies the governing standard

or criteria and then renders its decision based on that governing
standard or criteria. See, e.9., State u. Veilleux,859 So. 2d L224,
7

L226-28 (Fla. 2d DCA 2003) (holding the trial court applied the
correct law by identifying the controlling case law precedent and
granting the defendant's motion in limine based on that precedent).

By contrast, mere disagreement with hout a local government
applies the correct law does nof constitute a failure to observe the
essential requirements of

law.

vehicles u. Robinson, 93 so.

See Dep't of

Higltwaa Safetg &, Motor

3d 1090, 1,092 (Fla. 2d DcA 2al2l

("Applying the correct law incorrectly does not warrant certiorari
review."); stranahan House, Inc. u. citg of Fort Lauderdale, g6T so.

2d LL2l, Lt25 (Fla. 4th DCA 2aon (same). The Florida supreme
Court has made clear that "a decision made according to the form
of the law and rules prescribed for rendering it, although it may be
erroneous in its conclusion as applied to the facts, is not an illegal

or irregular act or

proceeding remedial

by certiorari." Iueg

u.

Allstate Ins. co.,774 so. 2d 679,682 (Fla. 2000) (quoting Heggs,
658 So. 2d at 525); see also Fassy u. Crowleg, BB4 So. 2d SSg, g64
(Fla. 2d DCA 2OO4l (reasoning a "misapplication of the correct law

or an erroneou.s interpretation of a law does not rise to
necessarJ¡ level").

8

the

Moreover,

showing that

a certiorari petitioner must make an additional

a failure to apply the correct law, if that even

occurred, is "something more than simple legal error." Iueg, TT4 So.

2d at 682 (quoting súílson u. Allstate Ins. co.,692 so. 2d gr9, gB2-

83 (Fla. 2d DcA L9971). Rather, courts must examine

the

seriousness of the alleged error and use their discretion to correct

any such error "only when there has been a violation of a clearly
established principle of law resulting in a miscarriage of justice."

Id..

For this reason, courts "should be primarily concerned with the
seriousness of the error, not the mere existence of error." /d. (citing
Combs u. State,436 So.

2d93,95 (Fla. 1933)).

CCTS does not have

a likelihood of success of meeting this

standard. CCTS merely disagrees with the Commission's decision,
and erroneously argues that the Commission applied a "balancing,,

test to Morgan's application. As will be demonstrated further in
Morgan's supplemental brief and at the upcoming hearing, the city

Commission followed and applied the applicable criteria

9

in

the

Comprehensive Land Use Plan and in the City's land development

regulations. That is exactly what is required.e
3. Comoeten t

Substantial

Evidence

Supoorts

the

's Decision

The third ground for reversal of a local
development order
evidence

government's

is if there was no competent substantial

to support the

governing body's decision.

government's decision "must be upheld

substantial evidence supporting

it."

A

local

if there ís ang competent,

orange cntg. u. But\er, BTZ so.

2d 810, 813 {Fla. sth DcA 2oo4l (emphasis in

original).

Accordingly, the "sole starting {and ending) point is a search of the

record for competent substantial evidence supportlng the
decision ,' Dep't of HigtllÐag safety & Motor vehicles u. wiggins, 1S1

so. 3d 457,46a gla. lst DCA 2oL4l (emphasis in original). It does

not matter whether the government expressly referred to or relied

on certain evidence, âs long as competent substantial
supporting the decision exists in the record.

See

evidence

Dep't of Highwaa

safetg & Motor vehicles u. Porter,79l so. 2d a2,2s (Fla. 2d DCA

'The Commission was indeed correct in its application of the law,
but that is not the test. Error in appþing the correct law alone is
not grounds to overturn the Commission's decision.
10

2001) ("In its certiorari review of the suspension the circuit court
was not called upon to assess whether the wording of a particular

finding supported the result. Rather, as mentioned, the court was
required to determine whether the hearing officer's findings and
judgment were supported by competent substantial evidence."). put
simply, therefore, if the reviewing court locates øng evidence in the
record supporting the decision, it rnust withstand certiorari review.

Butler,877 So. 2d at 813; see, e.g., Miami-Dade Cntg. u. Torbert,6g
So. 3d 97o,97a (Fla. 3d DcA 2o11) {holding that a single piece of

evidence "alone was substantial and competent

to support the

Board's determination" and thus "the circuit court was compelled to
affirm").

Equally important is the distinction that the standard is noú to

determine

if any evidence rebuts the government's

supports some other result;

decision or

it is only to determine lf ang evidence

supports the decision. wiggins, 151 so. 3d 457,464 (FLa. lst DCA

2oL4l ("Evidence contrar5r to the agency's decision is outside the
scope of the inquiry

.

.") {quoting Dusseau u. Metro. Dad.e cntg.

Bd. of Cntg. Comm'rs, 794 So. 2d I27O, 1275 (Fla. 20O 1)).

TI

For this reason, it is beyond the scope of certiorari review for a

court to reweigh the pros and cons of conflicting evidence and
substitute its judgment for the local government. Dusseau, 794 So.

2d at t275. The standard is hfghW deferenúÍøl and, in
"requires the reviewing court

fact,

to defer to the agency's superior

technical expertise and special vantage point in such matters." Id.

at 1276. Whether the government's decision is the best decision,
the right decision, or even a wise decision is irrelevant.

Id.

"As long

as the record contains competent substantial evidence to support

the agency's decision, the decision is presumed lawful and

the

court's job is ended." Id.

Competent substantial evidence is that which is "sufficiently

relevant and material that a reasonable mind would accept

it

as

adequate to support the conclusion reached ." De Graot u. Sheffietd,,,

95 so. 2d 9r2, 916 (Fla. L9571. The record need only contain
evid.ence supporting

a "reasonable foundation for the conclusion

reached." Dep't of Highwag safety & Motor vehícles u. Trímble, B2L

So.

2d 1084,

LO87 (Fla.

lst

DCA 2OO2l. Where, as here, expert

witnesses provide relevant evidence supporting the government's

conclusion, courts are particularþ inclined to let the conclusion
t2

stand. see, e.9., citg of Hialeah Gardens u. Miami-Dad.e charter
Found., lnc.,857, So. 2d 2O2,2O4-O5 (Fla. 3d DCA 2003) (citing
"fact-based, relevant and material evidence" from expert witnesses

as competent substantial evidence supporting the

governrnent,s

conclusion).

Morgan presented hours of testimony with numerous qualified
expert witnesses addressing all of the criteria for the requested land

development approvals. Morgan also presented as

part of its

application extensive, comprehensive written analysis and findings

of consistency and compliance with applicable criteria. Moreover,

City Staffs report finding the application consistent with

the

applicable land development requirements alone constitutes
sufficient competent substantial evidence for this Commission to
approve the application. see Allapattah cmty. Ass'n u.

Míami, 379 so.

citg of

2d 387, 393 (Fla. 3d DcA 1980) (holding the

findings/conclusions of the experts from local government staff

constitute competent, substantial, evidence); citg of Hialeah
Gardens u, Miami-Dade charter Foundqtion, Inc., BSZ so. 2d, 2az,

2o4-os (Fla. 3d DcA 2003) (same). The mere suggestion that this

t3

Commission did not base

its decision on competent

substantial

evidence is frivolous.

B. CC?S Cannot Sh,ow that
Stø;g tf Ðeníed.

Even

it Wll

Sulfer Ang Hørm íf the

if ccTS could establish a likelihood of success on the

merits (it cannot), CCTS cannot meet the second prong of the twopart test requiring a showing of harm absent a stay. CCTS will not
lose angthlng

if a stay is not granted, while Morgan will suffer

significant delay damages, âs well as incur the risk of losing
completely

its constitutionally protected right to

develop the

property into its multifamily Projecta.

ccTs does not have any ownership interest in the subject
property, or anything on or near said propert¡1. ccTs does not own
any property, period. Morgan's development of the property causes
no harm that is particular to ccTS whatsoever. In fact, CCTS does

not even haue standíng to bring its lawsuits. Under the test
established by the Florida Supreme Court

in Renard u. Dade

Countg, and as repeatedly applied throughout numerous court case

'Florida law recognizes that Morgan -- as the contract buyer for the
property - is the equitable owner - and owns constitutionally
protected property rights.
t4

decisions since, the person or entity challenging the local
government's quasi-judicial decision, âs

is the case here, must

make a showing of "special damages" - that is, the party must show

that it has "special damages peculiar to himself differing in kind
distinguished from damages differing

in

degree suffered

by

as

the

community as a whole." Renard u. Dade Countg, 26L So. 2d 892,
835 (Fla. L972); City of Fort Mgers u. Splitt, gSB So. 2d 28,32

(Fta.

2d DCA 2OOB). CCTS cannot show, and does not have, any harm
that it would suffer that is specific to Morgan's Project.

III. CCTS Im

Invites this

's Constitutlona
Prooertv Rights.

Co mmission

Statu

to

Vlolate

This commission followed the law-and respected Morgan's
constitutionally and statutorily protected property rights-when it
considered

all of the evidence presented, applied the pertinent

legislatively enacted criteria, and found Morgan's development
applícation met said criteria. The Commission has already correctly

determined that based upon

all the applicable law and

Morgan has the legal right

to develop its

15

criteria,

Project. Accordingly,

Morgan has â- constitutionally and statutorily protected right to
develop its land consistent with the Development Orders.

The unprecedented stay that ccrs now invites

this

Commission to approve would deprive Morgan of this lawful right

for an indeterminate period of time likely to be at least
months, íf not years

if

appealed

further.

Because

a

,,stay',

six

of a

party's right to exercise the approved use of its property has never
been imposed by the City Lrpon any other permittee or approved

applicant, the City commission's granting of a stay here would
constitute a violation of Morgan's constitutional guarantee of Equal
Protection under the law as provided by the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. This action would expose

the city to damages and attorneys'fees under 42 u.s.c. SS 1983
and

1"988

for a violation of Morgan's constitutional rights-likely to

be tens of millions of dollars in delay damages and other losses for a

development project of this type

.

See citg Nat'l Bank of Fta. u. citg

of rampa, 67 so. 3d 293, 297 (Fla. 2d DCA zoLL)

(recognizing

viability of Section 1983 equal protection claim for damages where
multifamily developer treated differently from others).

16

A stay of Morgan's exercise of its lawful right to develop its
Project would also constitute

a temporary taking of Morgan's

property rights without compensation. The deprivation of Morgan,s

use of the property for the period of the stay requires just
compensation pursuant

to the Fifth Amendment to the

u.S.

Constitution, First English Euangelical Lutheran Church of Gtendate

u. Los Angeles Countg,4B2 U.S. 3O4, 1O7 S.Ct.237g, 96 L.Ed.2d,

25o (1987) (holding just compensation required even for

a

temporary taking).

Finally, a stay on Morgan's lawful use of the property would
unquestionably constitute an inordinate burden on Morgan's ability

to develop the property as already specifically approved by the city,

resulting in a violation of the Bert J. Harris Jr. Private Property
Rights Protection Act, codified at Section 7O.OO1, Florida Statutes.
oceqn concrete, Inc. u, Indian Riuer countg,241 so. gd 1g1 (Fla.

{*'

DCA,2o1B) (reversing trial court for failing to award damages
against local government).

Morgan has no desire to pursue damages for violation of its
property rights.

It simply wants to develop its property consistent

with the Development Orders to which Morgan was and is legally
17

entitled. Respectfully, the City Commission should reject CCTS'
invitation to violate Morgan's constitutionally protected property
rights.
CONCLUSION

CCTS has now sued the City twice, and threatens

a third

lawsuít. It asks the City Commission to take unprecedented action
and stay Morgan's lawful right to develop its Project. But

CCTS

cannot satisfy the criteria for a stay, and invites the City
Commission to expose the

city to damages for violating Morgan's

constitutionally protected property

rights.

Morgan respectfully

requests that this Commission deny CCTS' Motion for Stay.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on December lo, 2021, the foregoing
document, Kamil Salame and Morgan Development Groups, LLC's

Initial Response to Concerned Citizens Motion for Stay pending
Appeal, has been sen¡ed via first class mail and via email to: Jane

Graham, Attorney for Petitioner, Sunshine City Law, 797 Main

Street, Suite 100, Safety Harbor, Florida

94695,

iane@sunshinecitvlaw.com, and to Jay Daigneault, Attorney for City
of Tarpon Springs, Trask Daigneau Lt, LLP, Harbor oaks Professional

Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite 2oL, Clearwater,

FL 33756,
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS

CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS,INC.,
Re

v
CITY OF TARPON SPRTNGS;

Ordinance
Resolution
Ordinance
Resolution

2020-34
2021-52
2021-15
2021-60

KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

EXHIBIT f6A''
TO

KAMIL SALAME AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP. LLC'S IT{ITIAL
IO C_OI\çERNED CTTTZENp MOTTON FOR STAY pDNprNc AppEAL

RESPONSE

Electronically Filed 1,2110,2013 03:4633 PI\4 I'T
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TI{E
rIFTEI,NTH CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
PALIU BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE

NO,: 20l3CA018014XXXXAY
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TAXI USA OF PALN4 BEACH, LLC DIBIA

TAXI TA-YI, a Florida lirnited liability
company,
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CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, A
Florida municipal corporation, \4ETRO TAXI
OF FLORIDA, LLC D1B/A METRO

d."¿.

ijå

TAXI
Florida
"'ü\
",
lirnitecl liability col'r1tr)a11y? SOUTIIIASTERN
¿,i ;lç'
FLORIDA TRANSPORTA'rION cROUp,
..s 'H.-zf'
LLC, DIB/AYELLOW CAB, [-\trCj., a Ftorlda .,,i\äu-.w'''
t
limitecl liability company,
Æ*ru.

--€*''(*-*J¡
,

Þ.8.J

"¡¿sg-*s

OF PALN4IIEACI{ COLINTY, a

áru,r"

Respondenrs.

_*U"%,

"

OF

'Iaxi Taxi,'Iaxi

t-ffitPalm
\o'

f'or entry of
granting

Beach, LLC, cl/b/a Taxi Taxi ("'faxi Taxi") hereby ¡noves

to Rule 9.190(e)(3), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedw:e,

revlew of tlre Resolution 154-2013 (thc "Rcsolution") of the City of
(the

Boca

"city") that is the subject of

the Petition lor

v/rit of certiorari

(the

"Petition") in the above stylecl case, Taxi Taxi tiled its PeLifion on December 6,2013, anclrþjs
Molion was filed irmlediately after the assignnent of a case number. ln supporl thereof, Taxi
Taxi stales

as f'ollows.

1

Introduction
This dispute is about the use of govenrment porver to protect local business from
competition, This Petition

seelcs

to unclo the City's clecision to deny a taxicab company wjtli a

better business rnodel assess to the City's marketplace in orcier to protect its insumbent faxicab
companies fi'om cornpetition. Taxi 'laxi was denied this access, not beçausc it failed to

the

Cit¡z's regulatory sfandards, but rather because it exceeried tlenr to such degree
taxicab companies fbared that they coulcl not compete,

Palm Beach County (the "County") regulates and lioenses

including

taxis and limousines, countlvide. 'Ihe CiW is onc of only
Iicense vchiclcs for hirc in addition to the County.l The

(i) it requiles

taxi cornpanies to obtain a

to rcgulatc and
process has turc levelsl

Conyenience and Necessity

providing the specific number of taxis it

servjce rvithin the Cíty; and (2)

requiles Clefiificate holclers to obt¿in

vehicle they desire to place into service

it
as

(the "Cily

ta-lris.

Corle").2 The Taxi Taxi f'oll
ce$ificate to operate 30
The day after
decals

s regulatory and licensing prooessn and granted a
the

Cþ,

as

well

as the 30 decais rìecessaly

for the vehicles.

ñcate ruld issuilg the decals, Taxi Taxi began operating,

Th.e

's ¡:ossession.

exìsting taxicab companies all appealed the decision of the City's hearÌng
officer

retired circuit court judge) to the City Council, which was supposecl to review ihe

decision as a quasi-judicial body, not a political body, Despite the fact that the City's hearing

I

Any County licensed taxi colnpauy rnay drnp offpasseugers anywlrere rvithin the County, includi:rg the City.
Picking up passsngçrs in the City requires both County and City lÍcç¡rses,
2
Citcd provisionp qf.the CiEv Codq,¿p-p-as-llglqpqsjlclxhibú4. Sections of the City Code atc citocl horefir as
"City Code $

**,"

2

officel'clearly follor.ved the City Code arrd issued a decision tiraî was suppo$ed by competent
substantial er.idence, the Citv Council reversecl hearing offrcer's <lesision. In so doing, the Cit¡r
Counc.il clid not comply with the essential requirements of law ancl violated thc Taxi Taxi's right

to procedural due process.
Licensing of Vehicles for

llire

Certificates fol public convenjence and necessity for taxicabs and
based on the decisions

of the City's

are

appoìnted hearing ot'fìcers, rvhich

whether

applications for these oertificates hav'e tlenronsa'ated compliance, with
$

i B-48(2).

&gQtlr-ãodc--$.!!:49(Ð{Ð. The City

set forth in

holdel olrce the

issues

hcraring of'ficer has issuecl its certificate
as Exhibit

decision

B. Exisfing oertilicate hol<lers, ancl only

of a hearing offi.cer issuing

holders, may appeal the

City Council. See City

a

Code.g_LS:

4e(r )(k).
nnd Reversal
On Ootober

16,2(lI3,i

48 and 18-49, the City'
"Heaúng

Public Con
exr
Beaeh

with the requirements of Ciry Code gg 18-4?(4), lB"
hearing officer, retireti circuit judge John Fr.uscinule (the

a public hearing on Taxi 'Iaxi's Application f'or Certificatc of
Necessity VFI{ #14-01 (the "Application"), Two of the City's three

lrolders, 'rransportation service systems, rnc, d/bla ÌVletro Taxi of pal:l
("Ndeüo") and Southeast Florida'hansportation Gloup, LLC d/b/a yellow Cab

(uoYellow Cab"), challenged the Application and put on testirnony in opposition to it.

After hearing and reviewing all testimony ancl evidence off'ered in f'avar of

and

opposition to the Application, the Hearing Offrcer issued his Order of Heæing Officer After

.1

Publíc l{earing on October 31, 2013 (the "Order"), Sce grder. App..gs Exhibif
granted the Application, and required Taxi Taxi to o'render
the

The Or.der

fully operational its taxi service u'ith

full promised conplemenf of thirty (30) taxivehicles.,.within ninety days of the date of this

Order,'o Order at

6. As prornised durilg

require<f decals for
ancl

C,

Taxi Ta,xi
Each

the hearing, thE Taxi Taxi liad applied aheady for the

all 30 taxis. The City issued 30 decals to Taxi Taxi on November

iryas operating 20 taxis

in the City the day aftel flre Order s,as

of the City's existing faxicab companies then appealed the

Hearirg

Officer,3 Immecliately upon receiving the appeals, Taxi Taxi

City on the nature of the appeal hearing and
Correspondence, App, as Composite Exhibit

request

until the appeal hearing

24t3,

l).

I'axi
A

began.

frorn the
revlew

the
n

tçe-éppcal

a f,rnal alrsrver to its

Cii:y Code $18-

49(1XkX2) required the City Ccuncil to

of the hearing officer, affirm it u'ith

rnodifications, reverse it or remand it for

on," Nofwithstanding lhis lmguage,

which macfe cleal that the Hearing

fact-fincler, the City Attor.ney concocted an cd

of rc\'íew without lcgal pr:ecedent or authority,

/zoc hybrid appeal process

The

Altorney rvas insistent that the appeal was not & de rwvo
Yet, according to the City Attorney. nlthough the City

hearing.

review the Flearing Olfcer's deoisiori 1o cletennine r,vhether rhe City

Corxrcil was

with and competent

Code

Council

See

hear

ar:-cl

subst¿urtial evidence supported the clecision, the

city

consider netv evidence. See Appeal Transøipt at 8. ll, 4- 1 1 .

3

Metro zurd Yellotv Cab filed ap¡leals on Novetnber 8 and 13, r'espectively, Ëven thouglr it had not appeared ar rhe
publie hearing on the Applicøtiou, Your Safe Driver Taxi, LLC ("Your Safe"), appealed the decision on November

t2.

4

On November 26.2013, the Citl'Council "heard the appeal'o and simply reversed the
I{earing Off,rcer's Order without additional comnrent or stated basis other than the legal standard
supplied by the City Attorney. See Re,splution. App. as Bxhibit E,
The Aftermath

On Decenrber 2,2013, Deputy City Manager Ceorge Brown sent a lelter to
demanding return

Taxi

of tlie previously issued decals by' no later than 5:û0p.rn.

2013, and attaching the Resolution.a See Decal Comespondepce. On Decem

for Taxi'I'a,xi sent a letter to the City onoe again stating its position
rlecals were rightfully issued after entrance

the

of the Ort{er,

E

, colìttsel
and the

Code providecl no

fbr staying tl:e Certifioates Òr dscals

tlie Order by the City

Council. Scc Decal Concspor.rd_ence. In that letter,

that it woulcl not return the

rnechanism

cluring the full appeals proÇess,

clecals as denranded because thg stalu,s quo

but 'I'axi 'laxi also agreed not to pick

in the City until this Court ruies on its

Motion:flor Stay,

I'he

City Couttcil should be stayed
the Petition for Writ of Ccrtiorari

¡rending
Rule 9,190(e
the

App, P., aurhorizes thís Court ro issue a sray, but fir.st requires
ÌJWì\e***
\
Þ'
n'in
sta,v
the

filing of a

to grrnt,

derry such

is tlie

lower tribu:ral, which shall have continuing jurisdiction . .

relief." With

respect to the above styìed ap¡real, the City Councïl

Taxi Taxi has stated clearly to the City its position with respect to stay, and

the City Code provides no nrechanism to file a rnotion for stay to the City Council, See l)ecal

o

Tlre City Codc doqs not plovide f:or stay of the íssuauce of thc ce.rtifìcate anrì rlçuaf s duríng lhe appeak pn)ûess,
l9, Deputy City lúanager Gsorge Brown scut a letter to Taxi Taxí's çounsel stâting that the decals
had been issued erroneously, but allowJng Taxi Taxi to lceep the decals until November 26,2013 . See Decal
On November

.TaxiTarirespondedbyle.tter.thellextdayr.equestingthesu1rport
for this position,

Se.e

Decal Corlespo¡de4ce.
5

Co+:esoonclencel see*alsç.-Cjty Code. ln the absence of a nrechanism lo seek a stay from the City

Council. Taxi Tsxi rutst seelc e stey íÌ'om this Cowf, rvhich also has juriscliction to hear this

Motion because leviewing coul'ts havs inheïent authority to issue stays for the purposes of
preserving Lha sÍah¿s qao during appellate proceedings, See, e.g,, Perez v. Perez,769 So.2cl 389,

391,:ûr,4 (FIa. 3'd DcA 1999), A stay here is clearly neoessary to maintain rhe
because witlrout one, T'axi Taxi

u,ill have to surrender its validly issued and

decals. The Petition and this Motion demonskate Taxi Taxi's likelihood of
and lack of an adequate remedy at larv for the irreparable harm

it

before the cleprivatio¡r of a vested right, ancl alloq's the
receiving thc taxicab .cervice it has conre to expecf
11,

17-21 ("There are pealr

tnerils

of'the City

as

Courcil's decisiou. The issualroe of a stay servês the publio

Transcripl at 30.

cluo

f'or due process
ancl visitors

to continue

cluring lourist seasoll. .A.ppeal
and obviously rve are cor:ring inlo

the season nôw, and Boca Raton is a

rvhere we have

to

aciclress those

neecls").

'l'axi Taxi's ability to
wbich loix¡ses on high
is r:ot maintaincd

be forced
sp

business

IS

rviihin the City is critical to its business plan,
service, and the livElihoocl of its drivers.

If

the status qno

to discontinuc its opcrations in the Cir¡', Taxi Taxi's clrivcr.ç rnay

with its competilors. Sinoe dlivers

have. cusl,onrers that

their seruices, the loss of these drivem likely u'ould result in tlie loss of
goodwill fostered by Taxi Taxi. These competiTols exercise the fact that they have

leverage on 'I'axi 'l'axi's former empioyees ruider the circumstatces ancl demancl thât they enfer

into non-com¡rete agreenrents preventing them li'om returning to Taxi raxi,

6

hr addition to maintaining the

s1a1us

quo of ils business and operations, cor¡nssl for. its

competitors have urged the City to adopt a moratorium suspending issuance or operation of
additional ta:<is ot' taxicab companies. See. e.g.. Appeal Transçl'ipl at 33.11, 17-23. This is
clear attempt to reinforce through an ordjnance the tenlpôrar,)r victory
appeal to the City

achielecl thr:oqgh its

Council. Given the City Council's ínclinafion to disregard its

appellate bcdy, and the
conclucle that the

it

city Atlorney's willingness to clisregard

city may issue a moratorium ro clo legislatively

a

due i:rocess,

as ân

it

to

doina

rvhat is

quasi-j uclicial capacit5'.

This Court should grânt a stay because of the '

orr the merits"

Taxi Taxì's Petition. Perez, suprü,7ó9 So,2d af 391, fn. 4
revelsal of the clecision of its Flearing Offîcer

ancl capricious. The City

authority auci sr"tpport, and createcl

rrruddled process that prejudiced Taxi

evidence supported thc

At

best, the City Council

recorcl and detelmine whether cornpetenl subs{arrtial
rng

and came to its

a

an appeal on tire record befor.e the Hearing

a

disregarded its obligation to

cer'$ tle[erurinliion, an<l insteÐd. le-rveigheci the evidoncc
See_Pç1¡ûSU_9f24-32.

Al

worsr, the Clity Council cornpletely

as a quasi-judicial body and nra<le a pur:ely poiitioal decision. 'flle

disregarded

City
110

in the Petition, flre City's

\\¡as

Attomey's ad hoc hybrid appeal proceclures

Officer

of

ror prccess is exemplified by Resolution No. ls4-z0l3, rvhich provicies

or support for its decisiorr, despite a complete recorcl of evidence

before the Hezuing

Officer,

See Resolution No. 154-2013.

7

ancl testimony

V/HïiREFORE, 'I'axi Taxi respectfull¡, mçygs the Court for an order granting a stay
pencling review

of the Petitio¡r that allows Taxi Taxi to opelale rurder the clecals previously

issued until th€ Court rules on the Petition,

Respectfurlly Subn:itted,

BERGER SiNGERMAN LLP

Counselþr PlaìntíÍl
350 Easl Las Olas Blvd,
Suite 1000
Fort Lauclerdale,

Telephone: (954)

Facsimile: (954)
By:
W. Berger
BarNo.449784
Paul S. Figg
lilorida Jlar No. 72û852
pfi g g@.berge,r$ineerman, 99nr
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITTZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS,INC.,
Re:
V

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;

Ordinance
Resolution
Ordinance
Resolution

2020-34
2021-52
2021-15
2021-60

KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

EXHIBIT ..B''
TO

KAMIL SALAME AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP. LLC'S INITIAL
T9 CONCERNED CITIZENS MOTION F'OR STAY PENDING APPEAL

RESPONSE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COLNTY FLORIDA

TAXI USA OF PALM BEACH LLC,

APPELLATE DIVISION AY
CASE NO.: 2013C4018014

Petitioner,

F¡L D

METRO TAXI OF FLORIDA LLC, SOUTHEASTERN

FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION cROUp LLC, and
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,

MAR
S

Respondents.

R

CL

PTRÐI-LEN

CI

!.-

BY ORDBR OF'THE COURT:

THIS C,AUSE came before the Courr upon the City's
Respond to Taxi Taxi's Motion to Stay Pending Revi ew;
Motion to Stay Pending Review; Taxi Taxi's Response to

on of Time to

to Srike Taxi Taxi's
Raton's Motion to Strike;

Taxi Taxi's Motion for I.eave to Supplement the

for Stay; City's Motion for

Leave to File Reply Memorandum in Support

Strike Motion to Stay; Petitioner's

Motion for Leave to Correct the

for Stay; and

Motion to Strike Taxi Taxi's Motion to

A party seeking to stay

friV¡l!ON

Respondent's Renewed

Review,

action shall file a motion in the lower tribunal.

Fla. R. App.P. 9.190(eX3).

the motion in the lower tribunal, Petitioner filed

the Motion to Stay Pending

this Court, After filing the motion, Petitioner sought a

stay froni the lower tri

was denied. Therefore, tl,is Court may only review the lower

DENIED.
DONE and ORDERED in Chambers at West palm

Palm Beach County, Florida

lfrlie>Jdavof March 2014.

DON

CIRCUIT JUDGE

furnished to:
MITCHELL W. BERGER, mberger@bergersingernran.com; JOHN C SHAWDE, ishawde@rascoklock.com
PAUI, s FlcG, ptigg@.be'getslneernran.com; LAURA wENDELL, lwen¿"ll@wil¡-lawiõñ-=-"".---_

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,

Re: Ordinance 2O2O-34
V

CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

s

Resolution 2O2I-52
Ordinance 2021- 15
Resolution 2021-60

AL RESPONSE OF' I{AMIL SALAIVIT
MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP. LLC TO CON CERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS. INC.'S
FOR STAY

Kamil Salame and Morgan Development Group,

LLC

(collectively, "Morgan") hereby file their supplemental Response to

the Motion for Stay filed by Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs,
Inc. ("CCTS").Defined terms herein shall have the same meaning as

in Morgan's Initial Response to CCTS's Motion for Stay. As indicated

in Morgan's Initial

Response,

Response, ccTS had yet

at the time Morgan filed said Initial

to file its third lawsuit challenging

the

Development orders autho rizingMorgan's project. Therefore, Morgan
was u.nable to fully address one of the criteria that CCTS must prove

in order to obtain a stay-that is, that ccTS is likely to succeed on

the arguments advanced in its various lawsuits challenging the
Development Orders. Now that all of CCTS's Petitions have been filed,

Morgan supplements its Initial Response with the arguments set
forth below, and realleges and reincorporates all of the arguments set
forth in the Initial Response.
As explained on page 5 of Morgan's Initial Response, in order to

obtain a stay, CCTS must prove that it is reasonably likely that it will

prevail on the arguments advanced in its three (3) pending
lawsuits. See, €.9., Sunbeam Teleuision Corp.

u. Clear Channel

Metroplex, Inc., 117 So. 3d 772 (Fla. 3d DCA 2OI2l; Perez u. Perez,

769 So. 2d389, n. 4 (Fla. 3d DCA L999). As shown below in Morgan's

anaþsis of the arguments raised in CCTS's three

(3) Petitions -- CCTS

has little (if any) chance of success on any of its claims and, therefore,
CCTS's request for a stay must be denied.

I

CCTSts tr'irst Suit ChallensinE Ordinance 2 O2O-34Is Moot
and lllithout Anv Likelihood of Success.
CCTS's first Petition ("First Petition") attacking Morgan's Project

was Case No. 21-000004-AP, filed on February 15,2021. The First
Petition presented a legal challenge directed specifically to Ordinance
2O2O-34, which rezoned the subject property. On November 9-10,

202L-through Ordinance 2021-15-the City has agaiÍT.tezorLed that
same property,

this time with a different

development plan.

Accordingly, Ordinance 2O2O-34 (the subject of CCTS's First Petition)

has been superseded by ordinance 2o2r-r5, thereby rendering
CcTS's First Petition challenging ordinance 2o2o-34 moot. Nannie
Lee's strawberry Mansion u. city of Melbourne,877 so. 2d rgg,T94
(Fla. sth DCA 2OO4) ("\Me conclude that the circuit court applied the

correct law when it ruled that the certiorari proceeding [challenging
tlr.e 2OO2 site

planl was moot when

tlne 2OO2 site

plan was superseded

lby a 2OO3 site plan approvau."). CCTS even admitted to the Circuit

court in and for the sixth Judicial circuit in cCTS's July 2l,2o2r
Motion to stay in that tribunal, that
øpproaed,,

"if [ordínønce zo2r-rs/ ts

it utill supersede dnd, repeal ordínance 2o2o-34,"

thereby "mootingf' the First Petition. (emphasis supplied). ccrs's
contentions before this Commission that its First Petition is likely to

succeed

is therefore contrary to its own admissions in

proceedings

court

-- and demonstrates the frivolous nature of its entire

position concerning Morgan's Project.

II.

ccls' s

lin its Second and Third Petitionsl that
the Commíssion Departed from the Essential Requirements
of Law by Approving a
Multl-FamÍly Use ln the CG
Land Use Ca
is Meritless. as Such Approval is
Soecífïcallv Authorized bv the Land
nt Code and

Comorehe nsíve Plan.

First and foremost, as pointed out in Morgan's Initial Response,

in order to prevail on a "departure from essential requirements of
law" contention, the Florida Supreme Court has ruled that CCTS
must prove not only a legal error by the city Commission, but an
error that was so egregious as to constitute "a violation of a clearly
established principle of law resulting in a miscarriage ofjustice ." Iueg

u. Allstate .Ins. Co., 774 So. 2d 679, 682 (Fla. 2000). Through
Resolution 2021-52 and ordinance 2o2t-15, the City Commission
granted Morgan Conditional Use Approval and Rezoning/Preliminary

site Plan Approval to develop its multi-family Project in the cG
(Commercial General) Comprehensive Land Use Plan ("CLUP")
category applicable

to the subject

property. CCTS claims the

approval of the multi-family Project in an area designated as CG was
a "departure from essential requirements of law." ccTS's arguments

ignore the plain language of the city's Land Development Code
("LDC") and CLUP

-- and further ignore the well-settled precedent

that if any ambiguity or conflict in the regulations did exist (it does

not, the regulations are clear), such ambiguity/conflict must

be

construed in favor of Morgan and the free use of the subject property.
Indeed, restrictions on the use and development of real property
are in derogation of the common law, and must be construed in favor

of the property

otvvner

and against the local

governm ent. Rinker

Matería\s Corp. u. City of N. Miamí, 286 So. 2d 552, 553 (Fla. L9731;
see also Hoffman u. Breuard CountA Bd. of Comm'rs, 390 So. 2d 445

(Fla. sth DcA 1980) (holding that "[z]oning regulations are in
derogation of private rights of ownership and should be interpreted

in favor of the property owner"); Citg of Tampa u. Citg Nat'l Bank of
Florida, 974 so. 2d 4o8, 414-15 (Fla. 2d DcA 2oo7) (construing land

use regulations in favor of zoning applicant and against the City);
Halifax Area Council on Alcoholism u. citg of Dagtona Beach, 38S so.

2d 184, 187 (Fla. sth DcA 1980) (holding that land use laws should
be construed in favor of property owners); Cítg of Miamiu. 100 Lincoln

Road, [nc.,214 So. 2d

39,39 (Fla. 3d DCA 1968) (holding that land

use ordinances are subject to strict construction in favor of a
propert5r owner for the unrestricted use of his or her property).

In this instance, however, there is no conflict or ambiguity-the

language

is crystal

clear. Section

2o9 of the LDc

(entitled

"Conditional Uses") governs conditional use approvals in the City of
Tarpon springs. section 209(A) speaks in mandatory language that
"

[c]ondítíonøl üses sha.ll be establíshed bg the use restrlcttons

of the oaríous zonínø dístricts in this

Code and shall be subject

to the approval procedures of this section." Id. (ernphasis supplied).
Thus,

it is the LDc, not, the cLw, that controls whether a certain

type of development (single family, multi-family, hotels, etc.) can be

approved as conditional uses.

It is telling that CCTS completely

ignores this fact in all three (3) of its Petitions. Indeed, the controlling

provisions of the LDc are completely absent from CCTS's analysis
and, as shown below, establish conclusively that ccTS's arguments
are completely lacking in merit.

When Morgan Resolution 2O2t-52 (granting conditional use
approval) and Ordinance 2o21-15 \Mere approved, the zoning district

for the subject property already was RPD (Residential Planned
District), which allows multi-family development as a primary use.
See LDC S 78.01(A)(2). Arguably then, Morgan did not even need a

conditional use approval because the Project already was specifically

allowed. Prior

to the property being rezoned to RpD (through

ordinance 2o2o-34 in January 2o2rl, t1ne zoning district for the
property was GB (General Business). LDC section 2s.L1(c)(11)governing the GB zoning district-specifically identifies multi-family

as a conditional use as follows "Conditional Uses...Multifamily
Dwellings to a maximum of 15 units per acre." since Morgan's project

contemplates 6.3 units per acre (4o4 units on 64.17 upland acres),
the LDC specifically allows the Project no matter which zoningdistrict
is utilized for the analysis.
The CLUP is equally clear that Morgan's multi-family Project is
allowed within the CG CLUP category. CLUP Policy 2.4.5-governing

the CG category-provides in subsection (e) that Residential uses
(including multifami$ are allowed as secondary uses as follows:
"requires condítíonø,l use reuíeut lor compatibility." Id. (emphasis
supplied). subsection

(Ð specifically provides that multi-family

residential uses are allowed

in the CG category -- so long as the

Density/Intensity of the "IJse shall not exceed 15 units per acre." As

part of Morgan's applications for conditional use approval and for
rezoning/development plan approval-and at the lengthy hearings in

october and November-Morgan submitted documentary

and

testimonial evidence from both

its

professional planner (Cyndi

Tarapani), and the city's professional planner (Renea vincent) and

planning staff, establishing conclusively that the extremely low

density (6.3 units/acre) Project was compatible with the

area.

Although the definition of "secondary use" within the CLUP indicates

that such

u.ses

"tgplcally senre support functions for the primary

land uses...," there exists no language in the GLUP suggesting that a
secondary use cannot be approved unless there also exists a "primary

use" on the same property. Id. (emphasis supplied).

Finally, ccrs never raised this "multi-f,amily alone is not
allowed on the property without an accompanyrng primary
commercial use" argument before the City

Commission

and

therefore the commission was never provided an opportunity to
address CCTS's arguments. Such arguments cannot be considered

for the first time on appeal in a certiorari petition. See First Baptíst
church of Períne u. Miami-Dade countg,768 so. 2d

rlr4, 11ls n. 1

(Fla. 3d DCA 2000) (holding arguments not raised before the lower

tribunal cannot be raised for the first time to the appellate court on

a petition for writ of certiorari); see also Manning u. Tunnell,
So.2d 1018, Lo2o (Fla.

lst

g4S

DCA 2006'l (holding argument not made

to lower court could not be raised for the first time on appeal); Sunseú

Harbour condominium Assocíatíon u. Robbins,914 so. 2d g2s, g2B
(Fla. 2005) ("An issue must be presented to the lower court and the

specific legal argument or ground to be argued on appeal or review

must be part of that presentation if it is to be considered preserved").
Accordingly,

ccrs's

half-baked and newly-minted argument that

multi-family is not allowed on the property without a cLUp
amendment is wholly without merit.

III.

CCTS's

the Citv

nt fin its Second and Third Petitionsl that

Deoarted from the Essential
Reouiremen ts of Law bv Aoolvíns an Erroneous 6'On
Balancett Consistencv Standard to Morsan 's Proiect lEnores
Statutes Section
15 the
Evídence. and the Resolutions and Ordinances
Issueand Is Without Merit.
Co mmíssion

CCTS has no likelihood of success in meeting its heavy burden

that the City Commission's decision concerning the consistency of
the Project with the CLUP was "a violation of a clearly established
principal of law resulting in a miscarriage of justice." Iueg, TZ4 so.
2d at 682. First and foremost, CCTS's challenge to the Development
Orders premised upon an alleged lack of consistency with the CLUP

is fatally flawed because ccrs brought its challenge through a
certiorari petition -- and th.e ecexclusíae method' of chøllenglng a

deaelopment order's consísúencg utlth the CLUP is through a
cløím brought pursuø;nt to Florid.a støtutes secúton 763,3275.
Fla. stat. S 163.3215(1) (mandating that "subsections (3) and (a) [of
Section L63.32151 provide the exclusive methods for an aggrieved or
adversely affected party to appeal and challenge the consistency of a
development order with a comprehensive plan. ..."); see also Bush

u.

Citg of Mexíco Beach,TL So. 3d I47,150 (Fla. 1st DCA 2011) (holding

"consistency issues must be raised

in an action fîled pursuant

to

section 163.3215 and cannot be brought in a petition for writ of
certiorari"l; Stranahan House, Inc. u. Citg of Fort Lauderdale, g6T

So.

2d IL2L, 1125-26 (Fla. 4tl: DCA 2OO7l (holding "issues of plan
inconsistency are

not appropriately brought in a petition for

certiorari," and that "[s]uch claims must be filed as a declaratory

judgment action pursuant to section

L63.321

5

(3) and are not

properly part of the petition for review.")
CCTS argues, without any record support whatsoever, that the

city Commission erred by "applylinsl an erroneous 'on balance'CLUp
consistency standard." This argument
reference

is easily disproved through

to the Development Orders themselves. The challenged

Ordinances and Resolutions specifically provide a finding by the City

Commission that the Project approved by the Development Orders "is

consistent with the Tarpon Springs Comprehensive Plan." CCTS has

not and cannot provide any evidence or other support for its
contention that the Commission applied a "balancing" test. The only

indication from the record and the Development Orders themselves

is that the City Commission found that the Project was consistent
with all applicable Goals, Objectives and Policies of the CLUP, based

upon the competent substantial evidence supplied by: Morgan's
expert Planner Cyndi Tarapani, who opined that Morgan's project
rvvas

consistent with all applicable CLUP provisions; Morgan's other

expert witnesses; and the opinion testimony and evidence supplied

by city Planner Renea Vincent and the city's experts and
development staff. Accordingly, CCTS's Certiorari petitions
challenging the Development Orders based on an alleged improper
consistency standard are not even properþ before the Court -- and
are otherwise lacking in merit, providing no chance for success.

rv. ccTs 's Claims of lllecal
Petitlon are Con trary to Law.

tract Zonin¿ in its Third

Pursuant to the controlling second DCA decision in chung

u.

Sarasota Countg,686 So. 2d 1358 (Fla. 2d DcA 1996l, arezor:ring is

void as illegal contract zoning only where it is proven that an actual
dgreement, between the applicant and local government exists tn

uthích the locøl goaentment ø;grees to rezone propertg in returtt

for

consíderation paid by the applicant to the local government-

such as where a zoning applicant agrees to dismiss a lawsuit or pay

money

to the local government. Id. at 13s9-60. Indeed, illegal

contract zoning occurs only where the local government agrees to
contract away its "decision making authority on development issues."

Id. at 1360; see

c.lso

Morgranco. u. orange countg,8lB so. 2d 640,

642 (FLa. sth DCA 2oo2't (holding contract zoning exists only where

an "agreement lr¡ith [applicant] requlres the [local government] to
contract away its police

porvvers [on development

issues]." (emphasis

supplied)).
CCTS attacks both Condition 9 and Condition 3 of Ordinance

2O2L-15, claiming these conditions constitute contract zoning. To

the contrary, condition 9 merely provides that ¿î the city
commission decides, ín the future, to approve Morgan's application

to amend the CLUP to reflect a new Recreational open Space cLUp
classification upon the property, that such future approval will not

count against Morgan on its permitted density for the Project. See

Ordinance 2021-15, Condition 9 (providing that a "portion of the site

is proposed. to be designated. lnot, aøreed. to be designatedl as
R/OS Recreation/Open Space on the City's Future Land Use Map...."
(emphasis supplied)).

Likewise, Condition 3 imposes a condition upon the approval
requiring that Morgan agree to a conservation easement to be located
upon any areas that are, or mag in the future be, designated R/OR
(Recreation Open Space)

or P (Preseruation), but there exists no

requirement that the City take action to approve any R/OR or

P

applications filed by Morga.n--{r anyone else. Therefore, neither
Condition 9 nor Condition 3 satisff the standard for illegal contract
zoning -- and CCTS's arguments are contrary to the controlling law.

V.

CCTS's Procedural Due
and Third Petitions Are

Process Provided to

Arguments in its Second
Given the Amount of Due
All Partlcioants Concernins the

Development Orders.

As stated in Morgan's Initial Response to CCTS's Motion for

Stay, procedural due process simply requires notice and an
opportunity to be heard. See, e.g.N.C.

u.

Anderson,882 So. 2d gg),

993 (Fla. 2OO4l. Morgan addressed-in its Initial Response-most of
CCTS's baseless arguments

that tl:e 24 hours of hearings (over 6

days) and process provided by the City was inadequate to provide
notice and an opportunity to be heard. Morgan will address cCTS's
more specific arguments below.
A. CCTS Does Not Haae Standlng to Complain about the
Lø.ck of Due Process Prouided to Non-Pørtg tlnnamed,
Alleged 33CítízensÐ thdt urere Purportedlg not Attouted
to Speak at Heørings.

ccrs

spends much of its due process argument complaining

about how the late-night hearings did not allow certain unnamed
individuals a real opportunity to state their position (according to

ccrs, it would have been an objection) on the Development
Orders. CCTS has not and cannot identify even one such individual,

and no such person is a party or has brought suit claiming a due
process violation. CCTS has no standing to bring a claim that other

persons were not accorded procedural due process

-

such a claim

would be personal to those individuals. Thus, ccTS's "citizen
comment" due process position lacks any likelihood of success on the

merits.

See North Florida Educatíonal Deuelopment Corp. u. Woodham,

942 F.supp. 542 (N.D. Fla. 19961 (holding that standing requires
direct injury to the plaintiff and requires assertion of one's

o\Mn

rights

and not reliance on the rights of others, and that a procedural due

process claim is one that is personal to the individual deprived of due
process).

B. CC|fS's Argumcnt, (ín tús Second. Petitíonl thø;t ût Wøls
Deníed Due Process Because íts Tvaffic Mpert Wøls
not, Allouted to Appear Remotelg Is Meritless.

The refusal of the city commission to allow one of ccrs's
alleged traffic experts (Mr. Roark) to testify remotely-and refusal to

allow CCTS's other traffic witness to opine about Mr. Roark's
opinions-was in no way a violation of due process. The record
reflects that on September 22,2021 (5 weeks before the first hearing
on the Development Orders), CCTS's counsel was informed of the City

Commission's standard operating procedure (in place since the lifting

of the Governor's COVID-19 Order concerning virtual attendance at

public meetings) requiring that all witnesses providing testimony be
present in-person at the hearing. Despite this fact, CCTS continued

to request special treatment for its experts-treatment not provided
to applicant Morgan or any other party or participant under the City's

standard procedures for quasi-judicial hearings. when the City
Commission refused to give CCTS special treatment, CCTS has cried

foul, claiming a constitutional due process violation.

In fact, ccrs (who has no rights in the property) was treated.
precisely the same as Morgâfl, who was the equitable title holder and
whose constitutionally and statutorily protected property rights were

at risk. Morgan had in attendance-at all times during the hearings
lasting over six (6) days-each and every witness providing opinion

testimony to the Commission. Each of those witnesses testified
andf ot was present for questioning by the Commission. Due process

requires notice and a fair opportunity to be heard, but

provide for the "special treatment" sought by

it does not

ccrs. see, €.g.,

Iueg, 774 So. 2d at 682.

The city commission also was correct in preventing ccrs's

other alleged traffic expert (Mr. V/agenfohr) from opining on and
explaining the opinions of Mr. Roark. They were Mr. Roark's

opinions-not those of Mr. wagenfohr-and precluding

Mr.

wagenfohr from explaining the opinions of Mr. Roark, when Mr.
Roark himself was not subject to cross-examination or questioning

by the commission, is not "unfair" to

ccrs

and is supported by

Florida law. see Linn u. Fossum,946 so. 2d Log2, 1033 (Fla. 2006)
(holding expert witness is prohibited from testifying to the opinions

of other experts, because "it impermissibly permits the testif¡¡ing

experts to bolster their opinions and creates the danger that the
testifying experts will sen¡e as conduits for the opinions of others who

are not subject to cross-examination."); Philip Morrß USA, Inc.

u.

Gloger,273 so. 3d 1046, 1053 (Fla. 3d DcA 2oL9) (same). Further,

Mr. Roark's written opinions were considered and admitted into
evidence at the November 9-10 hearings. Those hearings provided

ccrs

another opportunity for Mr. Roark to appear in person, but

again CCTS refused that opportunity, choosing instead to complain
to the Circuit Court (and this tribunal) that it was treated "unfairþ."

ccTs's complaints about the Commission's treatment of Mr. Roark
ring hollow.
C.

The Cítg

Proalded. Adequøte Notíce

Deaelopment Orders,
CCTS complains

in its

.for

the

Second and Third Petitions that the

mailed notice for the Conditional Use approval was inadequate, that

the notice for the Rezoning referenced the

rvr¡rong

real property, and

that, as a result, ccTs's due process rights were violated. However

ccTS showed up at all the hearings, was well-informed as to the
subject matter of Morgan's Project and the approvals sought, and

made countless objections to Morgan's Project. Accordingly, any

argument that CCTS did not receive adequate notice of the proposed

Development orders

is disingenuous and without any merit

whatsoever. see Malleg u. clay countg,225 so. 2d 555, 556-s7 (Fla.

lst DcA 19691 (holding persons who appeared and objected at
hearing

rv\¡ere

estopped from arguing defective notice because they

appearedl; see also Schumacher u. Town of Jupiter, 643 So. 2d 8, 9
(Fla. 4th DCA 19941 (holding "a contesting landowner may waive the

right, or be estopped, to assert a defect in the notice if that landowner
appeared at the hearing and was able to fully and adequately present

any objections to the ordinance.").

Further, due process simply requires that notice is given as to

the subject matter of the proposed action of the

local

government. See Fla. Stat. S 166.041(3)(a) (requiring that the notice

include the title of the proposed ordinance/resolution) and

S

166.O41(2) (requiring that the ordinance/resolution state the subject

in the title); see also Keys Citizens for Responsible Gouernment,
u. Florída Kegs Aqueduct

Inc.

Authorita, 795 so. 2d 94o,948 (Fla. 2001)

(holding that notice must merely be reasonably calculated under the

circumstances to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the
action). That is precisely what the City's LDC requires as set forth in

Section 206(G). For Resolution 2O2I-52 approving the Conditional

Use of multi-family, 'a postcard was sent explaining all necessary

information, including a description of the overall property upon
which the approval

\Mas

sought. Neither the City LDC nor due process

protections require notice of a legal description of the precise area
upon which the multi-flamily use would take place. Iueg,7Z4 So. 2d,

at 682.
CCTS's argument in its Third Petition that due process was not

provided because the published notice for the proposed Development

orders referenced the entire acreage of the subject property (which
included submerged lands), instead of just the upland acreage, is
nonsensical. Anyone reading the notice would obviously know what

property was at issue, which is sufficient to provide the
constitutionally required notice of the subject matter of the proposed
approvals. Keys citiz,ens, 795 so. 2d at 948. simply put,

ccrs

and

anyone else who wished to appear and comment on the proposed
Development Orders were given more than the notice necessary to
satisfy constitutional due process principles, and CCTS's arguments
to the contrary fail. Id.

D.

The Cítg Proaided. the Ad.equate Amount of euøsíJudícío.l Heøríngs and. Heøríng Time to the

Deaelopment Orders.

in its Third

Petition that the Commission

deprived CCTS of due process when

it did not allow CCTS to have a

CCTS complains

second full-blown quasi-judicial hearing on November 9-10, 2o2L.
There is no legal authority -- and CCTS does not cite any -- requiring
two separate full-blown quasi-judicial hearings on a rezoningor land

development approval. The law only requires two reødings of the

proposed ordinance, not two quasi-judicial hearings with
introduction of evidence. Fla. Stat. S 166.041(3)(a). Due process only
requires notice and an opportunity to be heard, not an opportunity

to be heard twice. And there is nothing in the City Code or Florida
law requiring a second quasi-judicial hearing with presentation of
evidence. And for good reason

-- why should this Commission

required to hear the evidence twice every time there

is a

be

land

development application in the City? CCTS has no right to a second
bite at the apple to ask questions of the City's experts that they failed
to ask at the first hearing. Its argument that there should have been
a second full-blown quasi-judicial hearing has no legal support and,
therefore, is not likely to succeed on the merits.

VI. The Ovenrhelmine and Competent Substan tial Evidence
Submitted
that Morsants Develooment
Aoollcations fllere Supoorted bv Como etent Substantial
nce-and CCTS's Con
lllithout Merit.
Morgan addressed

ccrs's contentions

to the Con

concerning competent

substantial evidence in Morgan's Initial Response, and Morgan relies
on and reincorporates those arguments here.

VII.

CCTS's Puroo

to Overturn

in SeekinE the Stav Is a Bac Door Attemot
Commissíonts Aooroval

of

Develooment

Orders.
Section 82(E) of the LDC provides that approval of Morgan's

Final Development Plan (through Resolution 2021-60) will expire in
one year

if Morgan is unable to apply for a building permit within

that time frarne. Id.

ccTs's intent is obvious -- attempt to obtain a stay (preventing

all development progress, including an application for

building

permit), and then seek to delay the litigation as much as possible in
order to "time out" Morgan's legitimate right to move forward with its
Project. Morgan respectfully submits that such "back door" strategies

should not be tolerated or encouraged by this Commission.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated herein, the reasons stated in Morgan's

Initial Response, and those reasons that will be presented at

the

hearing on CCTS's Motion for Stay, Morgan respectfully submits that

ccTS has not met the required criteria to obtain a stay

and,

therefore, said Motion for Stay must be denied.

Respectfully submitted, this 13th day of December,
202r.
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THIS MATTER having come before the Court on the following filings by
Concemed
Citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc. ("Petitioner") and Kamil salame and
Morgan Development
Group, LLC (collectively, ..Morgan,'):
Case Number 21-000004-AP-888 (.,F'irst Appeal,')

o
o
o

Petitioner's Petition for

writ of certiorari, filed February ls,202l
Morgan's Motion to Dismiss Petition for rWrit of Certiorari, filed January
7,2022
Petitioner's Response in Opposition to Morgan's Motion to Dismiss, nled
Februa ry 7,2022

Case Number 21-000030-AP-888 (,,Second Appeal")

r
r
o
o

Petitioner's Petition for writ of certiorari, filed November zg,20zl
Petitioner's Amended petition for writ of certiorari, filed January 4,2022
Morgan's Motion to Expedite Appeal, filed February 15,2022
Petitioner's Response to Morgan's Motion to Expedite Appeal, frled February
19,2022

Case Number 21-000031-AP-888

o
o
o
r

(,.Third Appeal")

Petitioner's Petition for writ of certiorari, filed December lo,z0zl
Morgan's Response to petition for writ of certiorari, filed January 31,2022
Morgan's Motion to Expedite Appeal, filed February 15,2022
Petitioner's Response to Morgan's Motion to Expedite Appeal, filed Februar y
19,ZAZ2

Having reviewed the petitions, motions, record, and applicable law and
being fully advised in the

premises, the Court finds that judicial efficiency and economy
require the three cases be

Concerned Citizens of TarpolSyyings, Inc. v. City
ofTarpon Springs, et al.
2 t _0 0003 0_A p-S¿iB,'2 r -00003 I _A p-BA
B

Case N os. 2 I -00000J - A ?-BBB,

consolidated and that Petitioner's Petitions for Writ of
Certiorari be dismissed without prejudice
as set

forth below

RELEVANT F'ACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
In each of the three separate appeals, Petitioner asks the
Court to quash land development
approvals Morgan obtained from the City of Tarpon Springs
Board of Commissioners (,.City,,) to
build a residential development along the Anclote River. petitioner,
a Florida non-profit
corporation, is comprised of a group of citizens dedicated
to the preservation of the life, health,
and environmental beauty

of the Anclote River with the goal of minimizing and limiting new

development and all sources ofpollution to the Anclote River
while protecting the fish and wildlife
that inhabit it. Morgan is a foreign limited liability company
headquartered in Houston, Texas that
invests in multi-family developments. I

I.

Petitioner's First Appeal
Morgan first applied to the

city in June 2020 for approval to develop

a 404-unit multifamily residential project called Anclote Harbor located at4zs0l
U.s. Highway l9 North, Tarpon
Springs, bordering the Anclote River on one side (o'Property").
This first application included a
Preliminary Development Plan ("PDP"), a request for rezoning
from General Business to
Residential Planned Development, a request for a conditional
residential use permit,
and requests

for certain waivers regarding building height and number of vehicular
Highway l9 North (',First Application',).

access points

from u.s.

After more than twenty-three hours of public hearings occurring
December g, 2020,
December 15,2020, January 7,zo2r, and January rs,20zr,the
city approved Morgan,s First
Application through Resolution 2a2o-72 and ordinance2020-34.
Notably, at this point the City
had approved Morgan's preliminary development plan, not
itsfinal development plan. As such,
pursuant to sections 81.00(c) and 82.00(A) of the
City's Land Development Code (..Code,,),
Morgan was required to submit its final plan to the

city for

approval within one year, absent any

extension.

Petitioner filed its First Appeal on February 15, 2021 challenging
the city,s approval of
Morgan's preliminary plan through ordinanc e 2020-34. petitioner,s petition

for writ of

Certiorari argues that (1) the City denied Petitioner and members
of the public procedural due

I

Respondent Kamil salame is Morgan Group Development, LLC's
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city

pranner

Concerned Citízens ofTarqon Springs, Inc. v. City ofTarpon Springs,
et al.
2 I -000 00 4 -A p-8A8, 2 I -00003 0_A p_StiB,'2 t -000ß -A p:AB
Ì
B

Case N os.

process through a cumulative pattern

of procedural iregularities and ad hoc procedural rules
during the public hearings; (2) the City departed from the essential requirements
of law by
bypassing minimum review requirements

for a PDP, engaging in illegal contract zoning,

circumventing the process for PDP major modifications, and relying
on an incorrect definition and

application of the competent substantial evidence standard; and (3) the
City,s approval of
ordinance 2020-34 was not supported by competent substantial evidence
because it is inconsistent
plan.
with the Comprehensive
While this First Appeal was pending with the Court, Morgan chose not to
seek final
approval of its First Application from the City as required by the Code.
Instead, Morgan modified
its plans and, in July 202l,submitted a second separate application (',Second
Application,,). This
Second Application included the same requests as the First Application,
however, in addition to
the PDP, Morgan sought approval of its Final Development Plan ("FDp',).
As discussed in more

detail below, the City approved Morgan's Second Application following public
hearings in
October 2021 andNovember 2021. Aspertinent to this First Appeal, the City
approved Morgan,s
PDP and rezoning through ordinance 2021-15 in November 2021.
On January 7,2022, Morgan moved to dismiss Petitioner's First Appeal, primarily
arguing

that when the City approved the second ordinance in Novemb er 2021(ordinance
2021-lS), rhe
second ordinance superseded the first ordinance (Ordinance 2020-34),
And, because petitioner,s
First Appeal challenges the superseded first ordinance, it is moot. Petitioner
counters that the first
ordinance is still valid and, therefore, the First Appeal challenging it is not

moot because (l) the

City never repealed the first ordinance; (2) the time for Morgan to seek final approval
of its
preliminary plan, which was approved in the first ordinance, was statutorily
extended; and (3) the
frrst ordinance encompasses more acreage than the second ordinance so unresolved
issues
remain.

As of the date of this order, Morgan's Motion to Dismiss remains pending.

n.

Petitioner,s Second Appeal

As discussed above, while Petitioner's First Appeal was pending, the City approved
Morgan's Second Application inlate202l. After more than sixteen hours of public
hearings
occurring October 26

-

28, 2OZl, the City approved part of Morgan's Second Application,
specifically the conditional residential use permit through Resolution 20Zl-52.

In

response, Petitioner

filed its Second Appeal challenging Resolution 20Zl-52

on

November 29,2021. Petitioner's Amended Petition for Writ of Certiorari, filed
January 4,2022,
Page 3

of
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C^oncerned Citizens

case Nos.

2

I

ofTarpon Springs, Inc. v. Círy ofTarpon Springs, et al.

-000004-Ap-888,

2I

_000030_Ap-8c8,-2 I _\'ooos

i-,qp_a$

argues that (1) the

City denied Petitioner and members of the public procedural due process by
depriving them of a real opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and manner,
denying

Petitioner's sole traffic engineer expert the opportunity to present oral and written
testimony at a
reasonable time, and mailing notice with the wrong boundary map and legal
description thereby

failing to provide reasonable notice and resulting in a flawed review of the consistency
with the
Comprehensive Plan; (2) the City departed from the essential requirements of law
by applying the
wrong law in approving conditional residential use in a district where only
secondary residential
use could be approved and applying the wrong law in employing an enoneous ,oon

balance,,

Comprehensive Plan consistency standard; and (3) the City's approval of Resolutio
n2021-52 was

not supported by competent substantial evidence because

it is inconsistent

with the City's

Comprehensive Plan.

On February 15,2022, Morgan filed a Motion to Expedite Appeal, requesting the Court
exercise its broad authority in managing its docket and expedite the appeal. Morgan
asserts that
Petitioner's principal argument, that Resolution 2021-52 is inconsistent with
the City's
Comprehensive Plan, is akin to an action pursuant to section l63.32l5,Florida Statutes.
Section
163.2315 entitles parties to summary procedures. Therefore, Morgan contends,
the statute reflects
the Legislature's intent to expedite proceedings relating to the development
property. petitioner

of

counters that Morgan shows no facts supporting the need for an expedited resolution,
section
163.3215 is inapplicable because these appeals were filed as appeals seeking certiorari
review and
should be resolved as such, and the issues in the appeals have not been fully briefed
and are not

ripe for resolution. As of the date of this Order, Morgan's Motion to Expedite Appeal
remains
pending.

UI.

Petitioner,s Third Appeal

Following approval of Morgan's conditional residential use permit in October 2021, the
City held another lengthy public hearing regarding the remainder of Morgan's Second Application.
After approximately eight hours of a public hearing occuning November 9 10, 2021, the City
approved Morgan's PDP and rezoning through Ordinance 2021-15 and FDP through
Resolution
2021-60.

Again, in response, Petitioner filed its Third Appeal challenging Ordinance 2021-15 and
Resolution 2021-60 on December 1'0,2021. Petitioner's Petition for Writ of Certiorari
argues that
(l) the City denied Petitioner and members ofthe publie procedural due process by depriving them
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opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and manner and failing to provide
reasonable
notice because the advertised notice included the wrong boundary
map; (2) the City departed from
the essential requirements of law by approving a primary residential
use and ignoring the
requirements to comply with future land use district and density restrictions,
engaging in illegal
a real

contract zoning, approving conditions that increase density in violation
of the Code, applying the
wrong law for hearing procedures, applying the wrong law in employing
,,on
an

enoneous

balanceo' Comprehensive Plan consistency standard, and presenting
the FDp

prior to approval of

the PDP; and (3) the City's approvals of ordinance202l-15 and
Resolution 2021-60 were not
supported by competent substantial evidence because they are inconsistent
with the City,s
Comprehensive Plan.

In February 2022,Morgan filed

Motion to Expedite Appeal, relative to ordinanc e 20Zll5 and Resolution 2021-60, and Petitioner responded. Both filings advance
arguments similar to
a

the ones filed in the Second Appeal. As of the date of this order,
Morgan,s Motion to Expedite
Appeal remains pending.

ANALYSIS

I.

Consolidation of the Three Cases

"When actions involving a common question of law or fact are pending before
the court, it
may order . . . all the actions consolidated[.]" Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.270(a).
The Court finds that
Petitioner's three appellate cases involve (1) the same questions of
law standing, procedural due

-

process, departure from the essential requirements
substantial evidence; (2) the same parties

-

of law, and decisions based on competent

Petitioner, Morgan, and the

city; (3) the same property

-

Anclote Harbor, located at 42501U.S. Highway 19 North, Tarpon Springs;
and (4) the same
land development applications, approvals, coffesponding issues, and governing
sources - the
City's Code, Preliminary Development Plan, Final Development plan, waivers
for building height
and number of vehicular access points, and conditional use permits.2

2 The court finds it necessary
to address the fact that Petitioner filed three separate appeals instead of amending
or
supplementing one appeal. Judicial resources are finite and limited. Actions
sùch as tú¡i ar* wasteful and needlessly
delay resolution' In similar circumstances, the courl requests that parties
seek leave

of court and either amend or
supplement pleadings in the case already filed. see Fla. R. civ. P. l:
I 90(d) ("upon motion of a party rhe court may
permit that party, upon reasonable notice and upon such terms
as ar" iui,'to serve a supplemental pleading setting
forth transactions or occulrences or events which have happened r¡nrË tn.
¿uæ orirr. plraJini sougnt to be
supplernented.").
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Therefore' the Court orders that, for purposes ofjudicial effrciency
and economy, the three
appellate cases associated with this matter (case numbers

2l-000004-Ap-ggB, 2l-000030-Ap888, and 2l-000031-AP-ssB) be consolidated. The Court directs
the Clerk of the Circuit
Court to take whatever steps necessary to effect such consolidation
under the single case
number 2f -000004-Ap-888.

n.

Petitioner Lacks Standing to Sue

"[S]tanding is a th¡eshold issue which must be resolved before reaching
the merits of
case." solares v. city of Miami,166 so. 3d 887, 888 (Fla. 3d DcA
2015). To

a

establish standing

to sue, one must prove that he/she will suffer a special injury thøt dffirs
in kind (rather than in
degree) from an injury suffered by the community as a whole.
Renard v. Dade

county,26l

So.

2d832,835(Fla' 1972)(Emphasisadded). Tohavestandingmeansthatsuchaparty,,hasalegally
recognizable interest which is or will be affected" by the action at issue.
Id. atg37.In other words,
a party having standing "must have a definite interest exceeding
the general interest in community
good share[d] in common with all citizens." 1d

In analyzing whether a party has standing, courts consider the following
factors: (l) the
proximity of the party's property to the property at issue; (2) the
character of the neighborhood;
(3) the type of change proposed; and (4) whether the party was
entitled to notice of the proposed
change. Renard,26l So.

2d, at

837. It is well settled that in certiorari proceedings, .,the reviewing

court's consideration shall be confined strictly and solely to the record
of the proceedings by the
agency or board on which the questioned order is based." City
of Ft. Myers v. Splitt,ggg So. 2d
28,32 (Fla. 2d DCA 200s) (Citation omitted). Therefore, if no evidence
in the record at the quasi-

judicial hearing supports standing, the petition for first-tier
certiorari relief must be dismissed.
at32-33.
Here, Petitioner claims that

it

has standing to challenge the

.id.

City's approval of Morgan,s

land development applications for two primary reasons. First, Petitioner
asserts that an appellate
panel of this circuit court previously found that "the group
and its members were recognized to
have standing." [.See First Appeal, Sunshine City Law January 7,
2021 Leíter to city Attorney,
Petition for Writ of Certiorari, Appendix Part 4, A.1084, pg. IJ. Next, petitioner
asserts that it has
standing because its purpose and mission are to preserve the environmental
beauty

and wildlife of
the Anclote River, its members use the Anclote River and surrounding
area for recreationo it
rWal-Mart
previously litigated against
developing the Property, and it was permitted to participate
Page 6
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in the City's public hearings as an "affected party."
fsee Thírd Appeat, petition
Certiorari, pgs. 4-5, nn 2-n.

þr
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The court finds Petitioner's claims of standing unpersuasive.

A. Prior Sixth Judicial Circuit Appellate panel Order
In2004, the City approved a development site plan for Wal-Mart Stores East,
Lp to build
a Wal-Mart supercenter on the same location at issue here,
the Property, through Resolution 200463' Seventeen individuals, along with unincorporated Petitioner Concerned Citizens of Tarpon
Springs, Inc., appealed to this circuit court seeking certiorari review

of the Resolution in

case

number 05-00144P'888. On March 28,2006, the appellate panel of this
court issued an Order
Denying Amended Petition for Writ of Certiorari, finding that petitioners
were afforded procedural
due process, the City observed the essential requirements of law,
and the Resolution was supported

by competent substantial evidence. For reasons unknown to this Court, Wal-Mart
chose to
abandon the project.

Petitioner relies on that March 2006 order to prove

it

has standing. petitioner,s reliance,

however, is misplaced because the court did not find that
"the group and its members were
recognized to have standing." The court stated, 'oConcerned Citizens
incorporated after the
underlying hearing but comprised of citizens with standing to appeal[.],,
fsee First Appeal, Sixth
Judicial Circuit Appellate Division March 28, 2006 Order Denyíng Amended petitionþr
llrit of

Certiorari inCase Number 05-00l4AP-888, Morgan's Motion to Dismiss or Stay petitionþr
Writ
of Certiorari, Exhibit A, pg. 2, fn 1). Contrary to Petitioner's assertion, the court
did not confer
standing on the Concerned Citizens group
- it merely clarified that the seventeen individual
members were the ones who had standing, not the group.

In contrast, here the group

- Concerned Citizens

of Tarpon Springs, Inc. - is the only one
who sued. None of its members who may have standing, nor other individuals
in the community
who may have standing, chose to sue. Petitioner, the group, does not have
standing on its own.
Thus, the Court finds Petitioner lacks standing based on this assertion
to challenge any of Morgan,s
approved land development and all three petitions must be dismissed.

B. PetÍtioner Suffers

No Special Injury That Differs in Kind from Community

l.

Preservation of the Environment is Insufficient to Confer Standing
As a th¡eshold matter, interest in, dedication to, and advocacy for preservation
of the
environment is insufficient to confer standing. See Fla. Chapter o.f the
Sierra Club v. Suwannee
PageT
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Am. Cement Co.,802 So. 2d 520,522-23(Fla. lst DCA 2001) (holding that Sierra
Club's assertion
of standing based on its generalized interest in preserving the environment and its members,

use

of the river to which mercury discharge from the cement plant will flow was insufficient to
establish standing); Legal Envtl. Assistance Found,, Inc. v. CIark,66B So. Zdgg1,9g7 (Fla.
1996)

(holding that public interest advocacy organization dedicated to protecting its members'
use and
enjoyment of Florida's natural resources lacked standing to seek judicial review of

agency

decision).
The record reflects that Petitioner deems itself to have standing based on its dedication to
preserving the environment, its members' recreational use of the Anclote River
and surounding

work it has done in preventing development of the Property for everyone's benefit.
For instance, Petitioner states that *[a] substantial amount of members of

area, and the

[Concerned

Citizens] enjoy the Anclote River area adacent to the proposed development through kayaking,
fishing, birding, stargazing, and drone photography . . .
[whose] mission is to preserve the life,
health, and environmental beauty of the Anclote River and connected bayous and waters within
Tarpon Springs . . . fand whose] vision is to transfo rm a

-acre site on the banks

of the Anclote
River into a public park with river access to be enjoyed by members of the public.,,
fsee First
Appeal, Sunshine City Low Januqry 7, 2021 Letter to City Anorney, Petitionþr ltt/rit of
Certiorari,
Appendix Pqrt 4, A.1084, pg.

7

I; Third Appeal, Sunshine City Law September I 3, 2021 Letter to

City Attorney, Petitionfor l\lrit of Certiorari, Appendix part 16, A.2767-226g, pgs. I_2).

Additionally, during the City's public hearings, Petitioner's President Mr. peter Dalacos
testified, "[s]tanding is what we here believe the Concerned Citizens are as we are representing
all

of the people in Tarpon Springs who were affected and have the potential to benefit from this
property." lSee First Appeal, Petitionfor Wrrft of Certiorari, Appendix 6 Transcripts, January
7,

2021 Hearing,T.0493:l andT.0494:6-121. Mr.DalacostestifiedthatPetitionerwantedto..show

how we have gone above and beyond the general public in our concern for this property."

[.See

Petitionfor Writ of Certiorari, Appendix Transcripts, October 27, 2021 Hearing,
T'510:7 and T.514:5-81. Likewise, Mr. Dalacos testified,'oI would say that I do
[live next to the

Second Appeal,

property] through the connection of water . . . I swim there, I fish there, I've grown
up there. Where

I live now, I can walk

a block and take my kayak and go kayaking . , . [a]nd that's what we're
fighting for this land to become a public park for all of our citizens to enjoy for them to be able
to

swim, fish or kayak on the river, to walk through wooded trails and enjoy the nature around them,
Page 8
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to be able to bring their families to a place of serenity, to learn more
about the natural world around

them' and a place to reflect and refresh themselves from the hectic world
around them.,, lSee
Second Appeal, Petitionþr Writ of Certíorari, Appendix Transcripts,
October 22, 2021 Hearing,
T. 5 I 5 : 1 -9 and T. 5 I 6: 6-1 41.

Petitioner's argument that

it

has standing because

it is dedicated to preserving the

environmental beauty and wildlife of the Anclote River, its members
use the Anclote River and
surrounding area for recreation, and it has litigated in the past to prevent development

of the

Property is without merit. see suwannee Am. cement co,,802 so. 2d

af

522-23;

clark,66g so.

2d at987.

2,

"Affected Party" status Does Not confer standing to sue

Petitioner appears to argue that it has standing to sue because the City
Mayor stated during
the October 26, 2021 and November 9, 2021 public hearings that petitioner
should

be treated as

an "affected party" and be permitted to appear as

Certiorari, pgs. 6-7,

I

such. lsee Third Appeal, petition þr llrit of

61.

Indeed, the record reflects that the City determined Petitioner was NOT an
affected party
and repeatedly said so. Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution, the
City allowed petitioner to
participate as an affected party in all public hearings relevant to the three
appeals here petitioner

-

was represented by counsel, presented testimony and written evidence,
and had the opportunity to
cross-examine witnesses,

The City Attorney, Mr. Thomas Trask, stated that:

we had received a request by [petitioner] and they asked to be
considered .- . . a[n] [a]ffected party. After having received
information from the attorney representing the group and also case
law rhat had been provided by [Morgan], I made a determination
that they are not an . . adversely affected party based upon the
factors of the lRenardl decision that was issued by the Florida
Supreme Court in1972. That being said, in an abundance of caution,
I've advised the attorney representing [Petitioner] that they will bá
able to present testimony evidence and cross-examine.
[jee Fírst
Appeal, Petition for writ of certiorari, Appendix 6 Transcripts,
January 7, 2021 Hearing, 7.0299: I t -24 and 7.0300:6_t7J.
In response to an inquiry from a City Commissioner during one public hearing, Mr.
Trask replied,
"[n]o. They're not an affected party. They're claiming that, but it's my legal opinion that
they,re
not." [,See First Appeal, Petition.for l|lrit of Certiorari, Appendix 6 Transcripts, January 7, 202]
Page 9
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Hearing, 7.0510:l-31. Likewise, in Mr. Trask's September 22,2a2l email
to attomeys for
Petitioner and Morgan regarding an upcoming public hearing, he
again responded that, ,,[a]s for
affected party status, it is still my opinion, based on the Renard case,
that the Concerned Citizens
group is not an affected party BUT in an abundance of caution

will

be treated as one, unless the

Mayor decides otherwise at the hearing."
lsee Third Appeø\, petitíon.þr 'Writ of Certiorari,
Appendix Part 16, A.27SIl.
Yet, Petitioner maintained that it was an affected party because
"[a] substantial amount of
members enjoy the area adjacent to the river for various activities
and use their collective voice to
preserve the unique identity, small town character, and cultural
heritage of the community ),

fSee

First Appeal, Petitionfor Writ of Certiorari, Appendix 6 Transcripts,
January IS, 2021 Hearing,

T'0811:l-121. Similarly, Petitioner asserted that it \¡/as an affected party
and, therefore, had
standing because its members:

have a larger interest than the regular people at large in the
community. They have dedicated to this mission of protãcting the
Anclote. Riv_er. over a period of 15 years, they,vì spent time
advocating for it. They like to recreate on the iiurr. .ih.y o*n
property thatos connected to the waters of Anclote River through
the
Bayou and the su*ounding area. They enjoy bird watching.-They
enjoy stargazing upon the river. And so baJed on these and bãsed oi
our reading of Renard, we believe that [petitioner] does have
standing as an affected party. lsee second Appeal, petítionfor llrit
of certiorari, Appendix Trans*ipt, octobàr 26, 2021 i,[eøring,
T.

I

5:

I 6-25 and T. I 6: I - I 3).

The City's Code does not define "affected party" as it pertains to participation
in a quasijudicial proceeding. However, Petitioner asserts that it is an
affected party as that term is defined

in section

Florida Statutes, in the context of standing to enforce local comprehensive
plans through development orders.
lsee Third Appeø\, Sunshine City Law September 13, 2021
163 .3215,

Letter to City Attorney, Petitionfor l|rrit of Certiorari, Appendix

part

16, A.2767-27691.

pursuant

to section I 63.32 I 5(3), "[a]ny aggrieved or adversely affected party
may maintain a de novo action

fordeclaratory, injunctive, orotherrelief

...

tochallengeanydecision. . granting...

an

applicationfor..'adevelopmentorder...whichmateriallyalterstheuseordensityorintensity
of use on a particular piece of property which is not consistent with the comprehensive
plan[.],,
An "aggrieved or adversely affected party" is defined as follows:
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any person or local government that

will suffer

an adverse effect

to
an interest protected or furthered by the locar gou";;;;;;

comprehensive plan, including interests related to healtliand
safety,
police and fire protection service systems, densities
or intensities åi
development, transportation facilities, health care facilities,
equipment or services, and environmental or natural resources.
Thé
alleged adverse interest may be shared in common with other
members of the comrnunity at large but must exceed in
degree the
general interest in community good shared by all persons.
Whether Petitioner is an "affected party" under the definition
in section 163.32150r some
vague idea Petitioner postulates is irrelevant here. First,
the City's legal position
was consistent

throughout the proceedings

* Petitioner is NoT

an affected party, despite the

an abundance of caution" to allow Petitioner to pafiicipate
as such. Next, even

city,s decision .,in
if the City

deemed

Petitioner to be an "affected party" in the context of quasi-judicial
hearings, it does not confer
standing for Petitioner to appeal the City's decisions. see
o'Connell v. Fla. Dep,t. of Cmty.
Affairs' 874 So' 2d673,675 (Fla. 4th DCA 2004)("standing on
appeal requires more
than standing

attheadministrativelevel."); Danielsv. Fla, Parole &Prob. Comm,n,40lSo.3d
1351, 1354(Fla.
I st DCA I 98 I ) ("The fact that a person may
have the requisite standing

to appear as a party before
an âgency at a de novo proceeding does not mean that the party
automatically has standing to

appeal'")' Last, to the extent Petitioner argues that Morgan's land
development approvals are
inconsistent with the city's comprehensive Plan, such claims
must be brought in an action for
declaratory, injunctive, or other relief. see Fla. stat. 163.3215(3)
and (a). petitioner did not
$
bring this action pursuant to the statutory provision governing
challenges by an ..aggrieved or
adversely affected party" to inconsistency with the city's Comprehensive plan.
Rather, petitioner
brought this action pursuant to its common law right of certiorari.

Petitioner's argument that it has standing because it was recognized
,,affected
as an
party,,
during the City's public hearings is without merit.

3.

Petitioner Lacks standing under Florida Law (Renard Factors)

Petitioner must demonstrate that it has standing based on a
special injury differing in kind
that an injury suffered by the Tarpon Springs community as a
whole. Renard,26l So. 2d at g35.
To have standing means that Petitioner "has a legally recognizable
interest

which is or will be
affected" by the City's approval of Morgan's land development
applications . Id. at g37. In
determining whether Petitioner has standing, the Court must
consider the following factors: (l)
Page 11
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the proximity of Petitioner's property to the Property Morgan wishes to
develop; (2) the character

of the Property's neighborhood; (3) the type of change proposed; and (4) whether petitioner
was
entitled to notice of the City's proceedings to evaluate Morgan's applications.
Id. TheCourt,s
review is conftned strictly and solely to the record of the City's proceedings
in approving Morgan,s
land development applications. Splitt,ggg So.

2dat32.

a,

. The record indicates that
Petitioner has no property. Petitioner's President Mr. Dalacos testified
that his address is 514
Ashland Avenue, Tarpon Springs, and Concerned Citizens of Tarpon Springs,
Inc. receives mail
at that address in his care; but that the Concerned Citizens group does
not own any property itself.
lSee First Appeal, Petition

þr

Wril of Certiorari, Appendix 6 Transuipts, December g, 2020
Hearing,T.0147:6-ll,andJanuary7,2020l Hearing,T.0493:12_14;Second.Appeal,petitionfor

Ilrit of Certiorari, Appendix

Transcrìpt, 7.552:8-141. Petitioner argues it has standing and will
suffer a special injury with the Property's development because it is dedicated
to preserving the
environmental beauty and wildlife of the Anclote River and its members use
the Anclote River
and surrounding area for recreation. However, because Petitioner (the
only petitioner) owns no
property, it does not have any property within the proximity of the
Property here. Therefore,
Petitioner has no legal interest which will be affected nor any special injury
different than the
Tarpon Springs community as a whole with Morgan's development of the property.
This factor
supports a finding that Petitioner lacks standing.

b.

Character

of the Property's neighborhood. The Property is

located on U.S.

Highway l9 North, a major highway. The record reflects that this section of the
highway is a mix
of commercial and residential, including restaurants, retail shops, mobile home parks,
apartments,

and single family homes. The City's Planning

&ZoningBoard materials state that,othe proposed

residential use for this site is compatible with the existing residential nature
of the sunounding

area."

fSee

FirstAppeal, Petitionþr

llrit of Certiorari, Appendix I, A.0032, A,006g, A.0090,

A'107). Petitioner argues it has standing and will suffer a special injury with the property,s
development because it works to help preserve the unique identity, small town
character, and

and

culture heritage of the community directly bordering the Anclote River. However,
the character

of the Property's neighbor

does not appear

to be "unique" or "small town.,, It is a mix of
commercial and residential and is compatible with Morgan's proposed residential
development.
Therefore, Petitioner has no legal interest which

will
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than the Tarpon Springs community as a whole with Morgan's development
of the property. This

factor supports a finding that petitioner lacks standing.

c'

Tyoe of change proposed. The record indicates that Morgan sought to
rezone the
Property from General Business ("G8") to Residential Planned Development
(..RpD,,) . [See First
Appeal, Petitionfor llrit ofCertiorari, Appendix I, A.00841. Pursuantto
the City's Code, section

25'll, a GB District permits uses such as gyms, hotels, auto repair

shops, and restaurants and .,is

established to provide for the development of a centralized commercial
area where specialty retail,

restaurant, office and residential uses are readily available

. . . [and] is intended to encourage

redevelopment of traditional shopping areas and promote cultural tourism[.],'
Whereas, pursuant

to the City's Code' section 78.00, a RPD permits uses such as multi-family
and single family
homes and, because it is a planned district, the City "may prescribe
conditions and safeguards in
conformance with the [Code] as the

tcity]

deems necessary to ensure compliance with the intent

of this Code and its standards, and the City's Comprehensive plan." petitioner
argues it has
standing and will suffer a special injury with the Property's development
because its vision is

to
transform the Property into a public park along the Anclote River with
river access to be enjoyed
by members of the public. However, because Petition does not own or
lease the property, this
change from GB to RPD will effect Petitioner as much as other members
of the public. Therefore,

Petitioner has no legal interest which

will

be affected nor any special injury different than the

Tarpon Springs community as a whole with Morgan's development of the property.
This factor
petitioner
supports a finding that
lacks standing.

d'

Whether Petitioner was entitled to notice. The record reflects that..property
owners
within 500 feet were sent written notification" in accordance with the City's Code
and section
166.041, Florida Statutes.

lsee First Appeal, Peürionþr l|rrit of Certiorari, Appendix part I,

4.00421. Petitioner argues

it

development because

it

has standing and

will suffer a special injury with the property's

has litigated against the Property's development in the past and

it

was

allowed to proceed as an "affected party" during the public hearings. However,
because petitioner

owns no property,

it is not a "property

owner" entitled to notice of the City's proceedings.

Therefore, Petitioner has no legal interest which

will

be affected nor any special injury different

than the Tarpon Springs community as a whole with Morgan's development
of the property. This

factor supports a finding that petitioner lacks standing.
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Petitioner has failed to demonstrate it

will suffer a special injury different

rhan that of the
Tarpon Springs community as whole. Renard,26l So. 2d at 835.
Thus, the Court finds petitioner
lacks standing to challenge any of Morgan's approved land development
and all three petitions
must be dismissed.

III.

ordinance 2020-s4 (First ordÍnance) is Not Ripe for Artjudication
"A claim is not ripe for adjudication if it rests upon contingent future

events that may not

occur as anticipated, or indeed may not occur at

(lnternal quotations omitted). Ripeness requires

all." Texas v. U,S., 523 U.S. 296,300 (199g)
finalþ. Alachuo Land Inv,rs, LLC v. City of

Gainesville' 107 So. 3d I i54, 1158-59 (Fla. lst DCA 2013) (a claim
is not ripe for adjudication
until the government entity has reached a final decision). Claims challenging
the application of a
land use ordinance are not ripe until the applicant has obtained
a final decision. Shands v. City

of

Marathon,999 So. 2d718,725 (Fla.3d DCA 200S),
As discussed above, Petitioner's First Appeal challenges the City's approval
of Morgan,s
PDP through Ordinance2020'34 ("First ordinance"). once again,
this First ordinance approved
Morgan's preliminary plan in its First Application. Because this approval
was for Morgan,s
prelíminary plan, pursuant to sections S1.00(C) and 82.00(A) of the
City,s Code, Morgan was
required to submit itsfinal plan to the City for approval within one year,
absent any extension.
The City voted and approved the First Ordinance on January lS,Z02l.
Therefore, Morgan
must have submitted its final plan to the City for approval by January
ls,z\zz. The record reflects,
however, that the expiration date was automatically extended during a state

of emergency pursuant
to section 252.363(l)(a), Florida Statutes ("The declaration of a state of
emergency issued by the
Govemor for a natural emergency tolls the period remaining to exercise rights
under permit . . .
for the duration of the emergency declaration . . .
[and] for 6 months in addition to the tolled
period'")' [See First Appeal, September 2l-22, 2021 Communícations Between
Thomas Trash
City Attorney, and Ed Armstrong, Attorneyfor Morgan, Petitioner's Response
in Opposition to
Morgan's Motion to Dismiss, Appendix, A.l6-lS).
Currently, the date in which Morgan must submit its final plan to the City for
approval is
August 20,2023,more than fifteen months from the date of this Order.
The First Ordinance is not
ripe for adjudication because it is not the City's final decisio n. See Alachua
Land Inv'rs,

LLC,l07

So' 3d at 1 158-59; Shands,999 So. 2d'at725. Further, Morgan may or
may not seek final approval.

And even

if it

does, the City may or may not approve
Page 14 of 17

it.

Therefore, adjudication of the First

C^oncerned Cilizens

Case Nos.

2I

ofTarpon Springs, Inc. v. City ofTarpon Springs, et al.
2 t -000030-Ap-SSB,-2 t _00003 i -A\:BBB

-000004-Ap-AAB,

ordinance is not ripe because it rests upon contingent future events
that may not occur or indeed
may not occur at all. Texas,523 U.S. at 300.

ry'

Ordinance 2020-34 (First Ordinance) was Superseded and is Therefore
Moot
"An issue is moot when the controveruy has been so fully resolved that a judicial
determination can have no actual effect.o' Godwinv. state,5g3 so. 2d217,212
(Fla.lgg2). ,.The
general rule

in Florida is that a case on appeal becomes moot when a change in

circumstances

occurs before an appellate court's decision, thereby making

effectual

it impossible for the court to provide
relief." Lund v. Dep't of Health,T0g so. 2d.64s,646 (Fla.lst DCA l99g).

As stated above, Petitioner's First Appeal challenges the City's approval
of Morgan's pDp

in its First Application through the First Ordinance. Morgan contends that
this First Ordinance
was superseded when the City passed Ordinance 2021-15 ("Second
Ordinance,') in December
2021 as part of Morgan's Second

Application. Thus, Morgan argues petitioner,s First Appeal is

moot' Petitioner asserts' among other things, that the First ordinance was
not superseded because
the First Ordinance encompasse s 72.62 acres, more or less, whereas
the Second ordinance
encompasses 64'17' more or less. [See First Appeal, Petitioner's
Response in Opposition to
Morgan's Motion to Dismiss, Appendix, A.I and A.9]. Petitioner contends
that the First Appeal is
not moot because unresolved issues remain, specifically the 8.45-acre
difference between the First
Ordinance and the Second Ordinance.
The record reflects that when Morgan submitted the First Application,
it believed the
Property was atotal size of 72.62 acres, which included 64.17 acresof
non-submerged land and
8'45 acres of submerged land. [See Third Appeal, Petitionfor Writ of
Certiorari, Appendix part
8, A'14501. The First ordinance evidences the72.62 acres. However,
Morgan revised its plans

after discovering that it does not own the 8.45 acres of submerged land,
the State of Florida does.
[Id']' The Second ordinance evidences the 64.17 acres that Morgan may legally develop, merely
deleting the submerged acreage it does not own or lease. See 5F, LLC v.
Hawthorne.3lT

So. 3d

220,223 (Fla 2d DCA202l) ("[T]he State of Florida holds title to submerged
lands and this title
is held in trust for the people for the purposes of navigation, fishing, bathing,
and similar uses,,,).
Because the Second Ordinance encompasses the same 64.17 acresas
the First Ordinance,

with no issues or discrepancies remaining between the two, the First Ordinance
was superseded
with the City's passage of the Second ordinance. Nannie Lee's Strawberry
Mansion v. city of
Melbourne, 877 So. 2d 793, 794 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004) (holding that passage
of new ordinance
Page 15
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supersedes previous ordinance when

no issues remain pending). Therefore, petitioner's First
Appeal challenging the First ordinance is moot because judicial
determination can have no actual
effect. See Godwin, 593 So. 2d at2l2; Lund,70g So. 2d at 646.
The parties are hereby notified that any future filings pertaining
to the First Ordinance
(ordinance 2020'34), its passage, and/or Petitioner's First
Appeal will be dismissed with
prejudice.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the Court finds that (1) judicial efficiency and economy
require the three
appeals be consolidated; (2) Petitioner lacks standing to challenge
any of Morgan,s land
development approvals and, accordingly, Petitioner's three Petitions
for Writ of Certiorari are
dismissed without prejudice; (3) ordinan ce 2020-34 and Petitioner's
First Appeal are not ripe for
adjudication; and (4) Ordinance 2020-34 was superseded by
Ordinance Z02l-lS and, therefore,

Petitioner's First Appeal is moot. Petitioner shall have thirty (30)
days to amend its petition
establishing standing' See North Beach Ass'n of St. Lucie County,
Inc. v. St. Lucie County,706
So' 2d 62,63 (Fla. 4th DCA 1998) ("4 petition for certiorari may
be amended to include additional
substantive arguments when the interests ofjustice are served thereby.");
see alsoFla. R. App.p.

9'040(d)' Failure to timely file such amendment or to cure the deficiency
of standing will result
in the Petition being denied with prejudice. Kruger v. Kruger,l24
So. 3d 1033, 1034-35 (Fla.
3d

DCA 2013).
Accordingly, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Clerk of the Circuit Court shall
consolidate the
three appellate cases associated with this matter (case numbers 21-000004-Ap-ggB,
2l-000030AP-888, 2l-000031-AP-888) and proceed with the single case number
2l-000004-Ap-ggB.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that all three of Petitioner's petitions
for writ of cerriorari are hereby DISMISSED wrrHour PREJUDICE.

PETITIONER IS HEREBY NOTIFIED that it has thirty (30) days from
the date of this
order in which to file an amended petition as outlined in this order.

PETITIONER

IS

HEREBY NOTIFIED that rhis

APPEALABLE ORDER, and it should not file

an appeal
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final order is issued.

C^oncerned Citizens
Springs, Inc. v. Ciry ofTarpon Springs, et al.
-ofTqrpon
Case Nos. 2 I -000004-Ap-BBB,
2 I _000030_Ap_ArjB,'2 t -0000i -Ap_SSB

¡

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers, at St. Petersburg, Pinellas County,
Florida, this
â,4- day of March,2022. A true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished to the
parties listed below.

I
THOMAS
Circuit Judge, Appellate D

J

D. BERLIN
Circuit Judge, Appellate Division

Appellate Division

Copies furnished via U.S. Mail to:
Ms. Jane Graham, Esquire
Sunshine City Law
737 Main Street, Suite 100
Safety Harbor, FL 34695
Attomey for Petitioner, concerned citizens of Tarpon springs, Inc.

Mr, Jay Daigneault, Esquire
Trask Daigneault, LLp
Harbor Oaks Professional Center
1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite 201
Clearwater, FL33756
Attorney for Respondent, City of Tarpon Springs
Mr. Scott Mclaren, Esquire
Mr. Ed Armstrong, Esquire

Hill, Ward & Henderson, p.A.
Bank of AmericaPlaza

l0l East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 3700
Tampa, FL33602
Attomeys for Respondents, Kamil sarame and Morgan Development Group,
LLC
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IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 2 1-000004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXHIBIT

33H''

TO
OBJE(CTION AND RESPONSE OF KAMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR
PENDING APPTAL

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCÐRNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,

v

Re: Case No.: 21-000004-AP-BBB

CITY QF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,

I(AITIIL SALAIVIE AND MORGAN DEVELOPMENT
MOTION TO RECUSE CO
NERS F'ROM
MOTION TO STAY

UP. LLC'S

GON

Morgan Development, LLC and Kamil Salame (collectively,
"Morgan"), hereby file this motion to recuse city commissioners Craig

Lunt, Mike Eisner, Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias, and Mayor costa
Vatikiotis, from voting on the Motion for Stay pending Appeal (the
"Stay Motion") filed by Concerned citizens of Tarpon Springs, Inc.
(.CCTS"), and

1.

in support states as follows:

CCTS' Stay Motion requests the City Commission to take

the unprecedçnted action of staying the effectiveness of the following

quasi-judicial approvals: ordinance 2O2I-52, Resolution 2O2I-s2,
Ordinance 2021- 15, and Resolution 2o2L-6o (the "Development
orders")
t6996797v\

-

as well as any and all related development permits and

orders relating to Morgan's Anclote Harbor project (the "Project"). The

requested length of the stay

is until final disposition of CCTS's

consolidated lawsuits already pending against the City and Morgan,

along and another lawsuit that CCTS possibly intends to file
challenging the Project. Such a stay would likely be at least eighteen

months to twç years, and if appeals continue

- perhaps even longer.

Thç action that CCTS requests the City Commission take is not only

unprecedented,

but also would deny Morgan the opportunity

ta

exercise its constitutionally protected property rights.

2. As such, by *ay of opposition to the Motion to stay,
Morgan has requested that the City Commission deny CCTS'
extraordinary Motion.

3.

Although Morgan is entitled to a formal hearing before an

impartial decision-maker, four members of the City Commission have
taken political stances against the Project so pervasive that Morgan
reasenably believes it will be effectively denied its due process rights

in the event that the certain commissioners are permitted to vote on
the Stay Motion.

4.

As such, for the reasons set out below, Morgan respectfully

requests that City Commissioners Craig Lunt, Mike Eisner, Peter
2

Koulias, and Mayor Costa Vatikiotis be recused from voting on the

Stay Motion, which

is currently set for hearing during the

Commission's June 28, 2021 meeting.

f.

The Commíssionerts Campa isn Asainst Proiect Aooroval

5. In a series of campaign
News

interviews conducted by Suncoast

in the weeks leading up to the 2022 Tarpon Springs Çity

Commission elections, each one of the referenced commissioners

took a strong etance against the Project's approval . See Article
attached as Exhiblt

33Att

(V/hen asked what his immediate and long-

term priorities as mayor, Vatikiotis stated that he intended to
"introduc[e] stop-gap measures that

will

discourage behemoth

projects, such as Anclote Harbor."); Article attached as ExhibÍt 'rB"
(Craig Lunt noting that he was against the Project.); Article attached

as ExhibÍt (Ct' (Michael Eisner noting that he has "been strongly
opposed to the Anclote Harbor project and ha[s] spoken out about

it

at every BOC meeting fçr the past several months."); Article attached
as

Exhibit '3D" (Peter Koulias noting that he "helped raise awareness

and opposition for the project since November 2O2O through
Facebook community pages" and "was the most vocal, outspoken

3

resident regarding special interest grollps, preseruing small town.
charm".)

6.

Further, these commissioners regularly expressed these

unfavorable views toward the Project on social media. For example,

on March L4, 2022, the then carnpaigning craig Lunt posted on
Facebook that the Project had not received any approvals from the

Southwest Florida V/ater Management District, and stated that "we

can only hope" that a "DENIAL be in the works". see Exhibit ..8".
Both Mayor Vatikiotis and Commissioner Eisner voiced their support

through comments. /d.

7.

Social media is rife with examples the commissioners'

overt stance against the Project to the extent that exhibiting the posts

in this Motion is

impossible. By 'way of example, however, see

ExhÍbit '3F" (Facebook post from then commissioner Vatikiotis dated
November L2,2Q2I çndorsing commissioner candidates Lunt, Kolias,
and Eisner because "[t]hey stood publícly in opposition to the Anclote

Harbor Apartment projçct."); Exhibít "G" (campaign platform post

by Peter Koulias noting that he "will be there to ... protect Tarpon
springs from bad development like Anclote Harbor."); Exhíbit ..H"
(Facebook post from then City Commissioner candidate Eisner dated
4

February 7 , 2Q22 stating that he is against the Anclote Harbor 4Q4
apartment complex.)

B.

Going beyond

actively engaged

just campaign posts, the

commissioners

in social media dialogue with Tarpon Springs

rcsidents voicing their disapproval for the Project. For example, in a
February

2, 2022 Facebook post, a resident of rarpon

$prings

cQmmented on a page in support of Commissioner Eisner because he

is against the Morgan Project, to which Commissioner

Eisner

responded in acknowledgment of his stance. see ExhibÍt ..I".

9. To be clear, this is not the first time that

the

Commissioners' bias toward the Project has been raised. In a letter

dated october 2L, 2021, the Morgan Group requested that then

Commissioner Vatikiotis recuse himself

from any

further

commissioner hearings involving the Project on the basis of his

significant and improper interference with the City's quasi-judiciat
processes. See

Exhibit 33Jtt. In furtherance his open disapproval for

the Project, Mayor Vatikiotis took it upon himself to broadcast this
recusal request to his constituents in a Facebook post that same day.
See

Exhibit

33Iß"

. This constitutes a direct violation of Article I,

Section 4 of the Rules of Procedure for the Tarpon Springs Board of
5

Commissioners, which provides that "[i]ndividual members of the

City Commission shall refrain from expressing their position on

a

matter to bc considered at an upcoming Commission meeting."

10. On top of the apparent bias toward the

Project, the

commen thread of the Commissioners' social media posts and

campaign platforms

is that they are in it together. These

attachments, which are but the tip of the iceberg, clearly evidence

the Commissioners' commitment to ensuring that the Project is put
to a halt, in this instance, through CCTS's Stay Motion

II.

Argument

In a quasi-judicial proceeditg,t "certain standards of basic
fairness must be adhered to in order to afford due process." Jennings

u. Dade Cnty., 589 So.

2d L337, 1340 (Fla. 3d DCA 1991). An

"impartial decision maker is a basic constituent of minimum due
process"

in a quasi-judicial proceeding."

Cherry Comm'n, Inc.

U

Deason, 652 So. 2d 803, BO4 (Fla. 1995). A decision-maker who

rezorring actions have an impact on a limited number of
persons or property owners, and the decision is contingent on facts
arrived at from distinct alternatives by applying, rather than setting
policy, the nature of the proceeding is quasi-judicial subject to strict
scrutiny on certiorari revie'w." Aluey u. City of North Miami Beach, 2O6
So.3d 67,75 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016).
r ,,Becar.r ae

6

cannot be fair and impartial may not participate in the proceeding.
Ridgewood Properties, Inc. u. Dep't of Cmtg. Affairs, 652 So. 2d 322,

324 (Fla. 1990); Verízon Bus. Network Serus., Inc. eN rel, MCI
Comm'ns, Inc. u. Dept. of Corr., 988 So. 2d 1.148, 1151 (Fla. l"t DCA

2008).

In such matters, "the appearance of neutrality can be as

important as neutrality itself because of the former's impact upon
confidence of in the proceedings." Int'l Ins. Co. u. Schrager, 593 So

2d LI96, 1195 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992).
In a situation analogous to the one at bar, the court in Seminole
Entertainment, Inc. u. City o/ Casse\berry,811 So.2d 693 (Fla. 5th

DCA 2OOI) emphasized the impact that a commissioner's overt
campaign platform against a party's position can have on subsequent

quasi-judicial proceedings.

In

Seminole Entertainment,

an adult

entertainment club filed a motion to disqualify the Casselberry mayor

in a licensing revocation hearing on the grounds that he "had run for
office on a platform directed against alleged 'illegal activities'at 'strip

bars' in Casselberry." Id. at 695. The court determined that the club
"established more than mere political bias or an unfriendly political

atmosphere so pervasive as to have rendered the proceedings

7

violative of the basic fairness component of due process." Id. at 69697.

So too is the case here. The Commissioners' continued
participation in hearings related to the Project will violate the Morgan

Group's due process right to a full and fair hearing on the Stay
Motion, and will undermine the quasi-judicial process.

coNcLUsIoN
Mayor Vatikiotis, along with Commissioners Craig Lunt, Mike
Eisner, and Peter Koulias have taken a stance against the Project so
pervasive that Morgan group cannot receive the due process to which

it is entitled in the upcoming hearing on the Stay Motion. As such,
Morgan respectfully request that these commissioners be recused
from voting on the matter.

/s/ScottA. McLaren
Scott A. Mclaren
Florida Bar Number: 4I48L6
Florida Bar Certified, Business
Litigation and Civil Trial
s c o tt. m clarcn@hwhlaw. c o m
schill@hwhlaw. com
relit. samcl@hwhlaw. com
Shane Costello
Florida Bar Number: 68538
Shane. Co stello@hwhlaw. com
Michelle . ebr ada@hwhlaw. c om

j aime.

8

Lauren Ayers
Florida Bar Number: 1032286
Lauren. Ayers@hwhlaw. c om
HILL, WARD & HENDERSON, P.A.
10 1 East Kennedy Boulevard
Bank of AmerícaPlaza, Suite 3700
Tampa, Florida 33602
Telephone: (813) 22L-39OO
Facsimile: (813) 22L-29O0
Attorneys for Respondent Kamil
Sa\amq Morgan Group Deuelopment,
LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I

HEREBY CERTIFY that on June 21, 2022, the foregoing

document has been served via first class mail and via email to: Jane
Graham, Attorney for Petitioner, Sunshine City Law, 737 Main Street,

Suite 1 00, Safety Harbor, Florida 3469 5, j anefÐsunshinecitylaw. com,

and to Jay Daigneault and Thomas Trask, Attorneys for City of
Tarpon Springs, Trask Daigneault, LLP, Harbor Oaks Professional
Center, 1001 South Fort Harrison Avenue, Suite 2OI, Clearwater, FL
337 56, i av@cit]¡attorne]¡s. legal.

/s / Scott A. McLaren
Attorney

L6996797vI
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Tarpon Springs Mayor-elect Vatikiotis: 'There's work to be done'
Vatikiotis, Lunt, Koulias, Eisner earn wins
By GHRIS GEORGE, Suncoast News

Mar 23,2Q22

-
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Tarpon Springs Mayor-elect Vatikiotis: 'There's work to be done' I News I suncoastnews.com

Tarpon Springs City Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
Photos by JEFF ROSENFIELD

After the March 15 elections, the City Commission in Tarpon Springs will have almost a complete
makeover, including a new mayor and three new commissioners.
Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis, a former city manager and engineer, received

56.4o/o

of the vote to

defeat Robin Saenger, a former commissioner who ran her own art business until 2019.
Vatikiotis will replace Mayor Chris Alahouzos, who is term limited
Joining Vatikiotis on the board will be newcomer Craig Lunt, an independent consultant in cyber and

network security, who won Seat 2 with 53.6% of the vote, defeating Lisa Malamatos-Benitez.

I
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The race for Seat 3 proved to be one the tightest of the night in the entire county, as Mike Eisner, a
retired contractor, ended up defeating George Koulianos by just nine votes , 2,752 to 2,743. The race
was so close it required a machine recount by the Supervisor of Elections Office on Friday morning.
The pair of candidates were vying to take over from Connor Donovan, who was not seeking a
seÇond term.

The race for Seat 4, which is open after Townsend Tarapani announced he would not be seeking
reeleçtien, pitted Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias against Jacqueline Turner.
ln another tight race, Koulias came out on top by capturing 52o/o of the votes cast

Q&A with the mayor-elect
The Suncoast News asked mayor-elect Vatikiotis about his thoughts regarding the end of the
campaign and looking ahead. Here's what he had to say.

Q: How does it feel to reach the end of this long and hard-fought
campaign with a victory?
A: I am extremely grateful to the voters. As I stated in the campaign, the clock at Spring Bayou
symbolizes "change" to me, and it hasn't stopped ticking, so there's work to be done. Also, I very
much do not like the characterization of "hard-fought." lt's leading. My campaign was one of

"messaging" on public matters and staying focused on communicating with residents. Others can
paint this election season as they wish, but for me, it was sticking to the issues important to the
residents.

Q: What are your immediate and long-term pr¡orities as mayor?
A: lt is interesting seeing the paradigm "your priorities." Mine are the residents' priorities, as any
elected officials' priorities should be. Those priorities are being identified as part of our current
planning efforts. Three overarching themes are emerging among others, putting residents first, not
becoming overbuilt, and dealing with climate-related matters, such as street and sidewalk flooding
So, a near-term priority is completing and implementing the resident-participated City's

6117122, 10:1 9
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Comprehensive Growth Management Plan update, the Strategic Plan, and the Sustainability Action
Plan, and from those establish annual budgetary priorities consistent with those plans, and lastly in
terms of near term, memorialize this process as a requirement in the City's Charter by voter

referendum at the March 2023 election. With routine updates, the long-term priorities will be a
natural product of that effort.
ln terms of other immediate priorities that residents have made known loud and clear, one is
returning to more liberal guidelines for public comments, including providing for remote participation

to meetings. Second is introducing stop-gap measures that will discourage behemoth projects, such
as Anclote Harbor and lcaria Apartments, in sensitive areas. These measures will likely be

accomplished through changes in the Land Development codes and other planning documents over
the next couple of months, and not by moratorium.

Q: ls there anything you would like to direct the city administration
to get started on from Day 1?
A: As only one vote, I cannot direct the city administration to do anything. However, the Commission
has directed the city administration to do many things that have yet to be completed. The City

Manager is well-aware of my immediate interest among those efforts, and that is planting trees, lots
of trees.

Q: There are many new faces on the comm¡ssion. How, if at all, do
you think it will impact the direction of the city?
A: I believe this Commission will return to being a "policy-making" board, and not dealing with
administrative matters that are the City Administration's responsibilíty. On the other hand, the city
administration has brought policy fonruard to the Commission, and that needs to change, as well. We
have a professional staff that is educated and trained in their expertise, and there has been a

tendency by previous Commissions to micro-manage administrative functíons. Consequently,
internal administrative planning is disrupted, and things are not completed either correctly or not at
all. Residents ask why? Right now, the line of responsibility is blurred. ln the future, residents will
know why. lt will be either the result of a policy decision by the Commission or the implementation of

that policy by the city administration.

Q: Any final comments?

6117122' 10:19

AM
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A: Yes, society has changed in how we communicate. ln past times, when people had more leisure
time, attendíng publíc meetings was a civic duty, and for many, something of a socíal event. There
were also daily newspapers that covered local news that people had time to read. That is no longer
the case. However, many things happen in city government that affects peoples' lives. lt is the
responsibility of city government to communicate with residents. The excuse of "people not coming
to public meetings" is not acceptable to rationalize that it is okay for proceeding with business-asusual without residents being informed. I hope the Commission agrees and over the next 3 years,
we will identify a means to ensuring residents stay informed with what their city government is doing

I
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 2 share their views
By BILL ZAFEROS, Suncoast News Correspondent
Feb 16,2Q22

The race for Seat 2 on the Tarpon Springs City Commission is between Lisa Malamatos-Benitez and Craig Lunt.
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Tarpon Springs voters havç plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot features races for
m?yor and three City Çommission seats. We've asked the candidates where they stand on several
issues. This is the first in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.

We begin with the race for Seat 2, which is between Craig Lunt and Lisa Malamatos-Benitez.
Çurrent Seat 2 holder Costa Vatikiotis is running for mayor and is relinquishing the post for the final
year 9f his term.

Q.: What are three critical issues facing Tärpon Springs?
Malamatos-Benitez: I see the divisiveness amongst the people as a detriment to accomplishing
anything in the future. Community unity! Stabilize the population growth. Keep our taxes the same or
lower them. Keep saving. Don't touch it.

Lunt: Flooding and infrastructure maintenance, completing the comprehensive and strategic plans,
and affordable and attainable housing.

Q.: How would you address those issues?
Malamatos-Benitez: People expressing their differences of opinions and discussing them together
is a step to working together. Working with the Historical $ociety to enlighten the people as to our
history would be a unifier. ls the city government províding too many services? ls there anywhere

anything that can be eliminated so as not to be such a burden to the taxpayer? So the budget needs
to þe constantly evaluated, We do welcome new people and are actually flattered when they choose
Tarpon $prings as theír home. But I think rapid influx of people has scared old timers basically who
like the lifestyle and the culture as is.

Lunt: Flooding and lnfrastruçture: Many areas of the city are still flood prone and there are also
areas in the city with þasic pedestrian and traffic safety needs. As commissioner I will ensure these
are priorities are met by responsible þudget allocation.
Comprehensive and Strategíc Plans: We cannot pragmatically address growth and development
without established goals and plans to attain them. I will support any effort to ensure these two
needs are addressed and codified.
https:/iwww.sUncoastnews.com/news/tarpgn-springs-election-q-a-candidates-fçr-city-commission-seat-2-share-their-views/article
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Affordable Housing: Every effort needs to be made to provide quality affordable housing while
ensuring that we don't lose the unique character of Tarpon Springs.

Q: What was your position on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Malamatos-Benitez: As a candidate, I did not have all the information/backup that the sitting
commission had to make their decision. The problem is that people do not know how the local
government operates and how these decisions are made. The commissioners have to make their
decision þased on facts and sworn testimony which has legal implications because it is a quasijUdicial hearing. The city attorney announces before the quasi-judicial hearing what the Board of

Commissioners needs to consider when making a decision and that's exactly what they did. I do
believe in personal property rights as provided under the U.S. Constitution.

Lunt: I was against it. I wasn't oompletely satisfied that the Morgan Group was being forthright and
had reservations regarding several statements they had made on the record. Safety of aÇcess
to/from U.S. 19 was a major concern as well as impact to the surrounding wetlands. The fact that
they overrode a 6-1 decision against this project from our Planning and Zoning board didn't sit well
and I felt clty staff went out of their way to accommodate them in indicating that they were meeting
sll of the requirementç of our Comprehensive pla,n, which I do not believe they did.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Malamatos-Benitez: I have been reading up on moratoriums and apparently they don't work like
people think they should. So having said that, I would certainly take a look at a moratorium to see if
that would be appropriate for Tarpon Springs.

Lunt: lt does not. We need more affordable and attainable housing and creative use of apartments
to help reach that goal must be considered. A moratorium, outside of limiting any currently proposed
development, would also have the downstream effect of dissuading developers from even
considering Tarpon Springs as a possible development area in the future and therefore might hurt
our prospects in general. What is needed is careful attention and adherence to current code, zoning,
Comprehensive and Strategic plans while encouraging creative ways meet our housing needs.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?
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Malamatos-Benitez: I know Tarpon Springs, inside and out. I am a fourth generation Tarponite.
have worked for the city and my family has worked for the city and I have watched
everything

I

that
goes on in this town for many years. I have served in many capacities on
boards and committees
and now is the time to put my money where my mouth is. Running for Seat 2 is my contribution
to
my beloved community' My work experiences and my community involvement give me an
advantage

as a commissioner. Tarpon springs is in my heart and my soul.

Lunt: I currently work in the Network and Cyber Security field focused on protecting education and
local governments and have been in this profession for over 40 years. As such, I
am a detail and
team-oriented person. l'm trained to listen and consider multiple stakeholders' thoughts and
positions before formulating an action plan that is in line with their objectives.
I will listen to and

consider the cítizens and businesses of Tarpon Springs before making any decisions.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Malamatos'Benitez: My vision for the future of Tarpon Springs is that we have been able to go back
to that old time feeling of a small fishing community. That feeling is really missed here. yes,
as far as
the governn{ont and infrastructure goes, we can progress but keep it simple.

Lunt: I envision a city that reaches out to and includes its citizens' and businesses' input as the
baseline of its decision-making process so that everyone is aware and understands the decisions
being made and ensuring that these decisions are reflective of what the citizens need and want for
their city.
envision a city that priorítizes the maintenance of our current infrastructure, assets and services
as
a primary responsíbility to all citizens and neighborhoods and not just as an afterthought or
concentrated in certain areas.
I

I

envision a city where "Live, Work, Play" is an attainable reality for all who wish it.

https://www.suncoâstnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-election-q-a-candidates-for-city-commission-seat-2-share-their-views/article_a2af6ggc-gf4e-1.1ec
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 5 share their views
By BILL ZAFEROS, Sunçoast News Çorrespondent
Feb 23,2Q22

The race for Seat 3 on the Tarpgn Springs Çity Commíssion is between Michael Eisner, left, and George Koulianos
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Tarpon Springs voters have plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot features races for

mayor and three city commission seats. We've asked the candidates where they stand on several
issues. This is the second in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.
Here, we focus en Seat 3, whích is between George Koulianos and Michael Eisner. The candidates

are vying to take over the pest from Connor Donovan, who is not seeking a second term.

Q: What are three critical issues facing Tarpon Springs?
Eisner: Three critiçal issues are fixing what's broken, flooding issues and to follow the
comprehensive and strategic plan.

Koulianos: Three of the biggest issues we can continue to improve upon are becoming more
transparent and working to unite our town, economic development, and being fiscally responsible
and efficient in our projects we undertake.

Q: How would you address those issues?
Eisner: We need to beçome mgre business friendly and help relieve the local tax burden from the
residents. Restore peoples' free speech including emails and Zoom calls. Restore their dignity and
respect by listening and answering their questions. We need to streamline the permit department
and prioritize unfinished projects like dredging and flooding abatement and complete them in an
appropriate time frame.
The city has a plan to deflect water using vaults and pumps for king tides, I would pursue more
investigation in this area, hire a full-time grant writer and not waste taxpayer money on frivolous
purchases.

https://www.sunçoastnews.com/news/tarpon-springs-election-q-a-candidates-for-city-commission-seat-3-share{heir-views/article-58265a26-94ec-11e...
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We must follow the comprehensive and strategic plans once instituted.

Koulianos: Uniting our town is most important. ln order to achieve this, we need a commission who
is transparent about every project and understands how to govern. For economic development, we
must do a better job of self-promoting our historic town, this is to attract more people and

businesses to our city. For fiscal responsibility and efficiency, we must work towards cost-effective
improvements tO our town that are done in a swift manner with no delays.

Q: What was your pos¡tion on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Eisner: I've been strongly opposed to the Anclote Harbor project and have spoken out about it at
every BOC meeting for the past several months. For a massive project, it was streamlined much too
fast. There are tremendous safety issues. lt has not been approved by the FDOT, The second exit
has not been approved. This project was voted down by the Planning & Zoning Board 6 to 1 once

they received all the data. Our building code has a 46-foot height restriction limitation, and the
Morgan Group's current plan is to build up to 53 feet. Why was this waiver issued for them when
other projects were turned down?

Koullanos: After listening to all of the deliberations, I would have voted yes on the first vote and no
on the second vote. For the yes vote, it seems that the applicant met the required standards from
our comprehensive plan and state law, in regard to environmental impact. The second vote would
þe no for it does nqt seem the applicant met the criteria within regards to safety and there were

many objections and specific questions I saw fit for denial.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Eisner: That decision is best left up to the residents. We need to ask lots of questions and poll the
responses finding ways to reach all our citizens. My belief is that we need more affordable housing
in Tarpon Springs.

Koulianos: We need to update and specify our comprehensive plan and move to low density family
homes to be built and no longer allow high density apartment complexes. We should put an
emphasis on redevelopment and sustainable development.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?

I
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Eisner: I was the youngest National Service manager of Emerson Radio. For 10 years, I worked for
Xerox in a NYC service and sales department. Then I became the branch manager of Rentokil, an
international pest control company. By trade, I was a flood restorator and mold remediation
Specialist. For the past seven-plus years, I have served on the Board of Adjustments abiding by
Quasi-judicial ruleç.

to help others with my common-sense solutions and accurate fixes. I have no
hidden agenda or financial interests except to make it better. I offer our city my vast experience, my
I am always looking

logical mind and my inherent need to fix what's broken.

Koulianos: I do not like being boastful, but I belíeve my experience working in Washington, D.C. for
Congressman Gus Bilirakis and being in high level policy discussions while working for the
Çongressman make me qualified for the position. I believe whoever is elected must understand law,
policy, and how to govern with respects to the rights of the people.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Eisner: I envision a stronger relationship between the BOC and the residents. Where we listen and
responses are given. I visualize the preservation of our open and green space. I foresee smart
growth and smart development, Keeping the historical and unique charm of our city. My wife, Linda,
and I çould have retired in one of many locations, but we chose Tarpon Springs. We chose Tarpon
beçause of its small{own charm, beautiful beaches and wonderful people. lt's our paradise. I look
fon¡vard to further serving the city of Tarpon Springs as your commissioner in $eat 3.

Koulianos: My biggest goal has been to unite our great town. I know that passions are high right
now as we have had votes that have strained relationships in our town, but I believe we have an
opportunity to move towards more humility driven and transparent leadership. I feel that many may

rea{ this and believe as I do, that we need to move towards an era of representative government
without ego and lust for power. I still hold firm that I am the only candidate that has refused pAC
money and/or special interest money, not out of disrespect, but because I never want it to þe said
that lwill be bought.

r
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Tarpon Springs election Q&A: Candidates for City Commission
Seat 4 share their views

By BILL ZAFEROS, Sunceast News Correspondent
Mar 9,2Q22

The race for Seat 4 qn the Tarpon Springs City Commission is between Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias and Jacqueline Turner
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Tärpon $prings voters have plenty of decisions to make March 15. The ballot

features races for mayor and three City Commission seats. We've asked the candidates where they
stand on several issues. This is the first in a series of articles that will highlight their answers.
Here, we focus on the race fer Seat 4, which is between Panagiotis "Peter" Koulias and Jacqueline
Turner. Current Seat 4 holder Townsend Tarapaniwill not be seeking reeleÇtion.

Q: What are three critical issues facing Tarpon Springs?
Koulias: 1. Making sure the proper persgnnel are in the proper positions of management in order for
the city to implement the Strategic Plan and long-range planning. The new board will lay down the
framework for future boards to follow the plan.

2. Updating the Comprehensive Plan to preserve smalltown charm for the many versus increasing
vertical and population density fOr the favored few that will destroy the quality of life in town. We
must update the codes and zoning to prevent apartment stacking.

3. Fair and open government that acknowledges and condemns conflicts of interests and double
standards.

Turner: We have many challenges and opportunities in our near future, which are interconnected.
We need to be prepared to address potential growth and its impact on our infrastructure. We are
likely to continue to see our Çity's population increase, as is the trend throughout the state, This will
place a tremendous demand on our infrastructure, such as roads, water, sewer, and stormwater þut

also presents economic development opportunities. Our residents and businesses alike are seeking
ways to more easily stay up-tQ-date on city news, so central to these challenges is communicating
and engaging with our residents,

Q: How would you address those issues?
Koulias: Conducting a nationwide search for the best city manager to lead Tarpon Springs into the
future concerning long-range planning and sustainabílity. lt's a top priority in addressing the
infrastructure in Tarpon Springs. lt should include the street flooding issues, fixing of our roadway,
sewer, stormwater, and water drinking systems. We need a strong board to work with city staff ir¡
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updating the Comprehensive Plan to limit vertical and population density. Creating a citizen
engagement platform that keeps the residents informed and involved. Thís includes use of Facebook

community pages, bringing back Zoom, and providing more hybrid town hall meetings.

Turner: We're in the middle of updating the comprehensive and strategic plans, so these should
be
our guiding documents to ensure we stay on task with preparing for potential growth while
still
protecting our unique heritage and traditions. I will push us to more aggressively
seek external
funding to address infrastructure deficiencies by hiring a grants manager to help lead these
endeavors. I also proposÇ forming an Economic Development Advisory Council comprised of
residents who are nqt only business owners in the city but also have knowledge and experience
with
larger ând more complex organizations throughout the region.

Q: What was your position on the Anclote Harbor luxury apartment
complex? How did you come to that position?
Koulias: I helped raise awareness and opposition for the project since November 2020 through
Facebook community pages. The project did not meet etements of the Comprehensive plan.
Tarponites were betrayed and disgusted to witness a commissioner's repeated recusals, because

of
his stepmqther being the planner for the developer. My opponent accepted a sizable campaign
donation from the commissioner's father. I was the most vocal, outspoken resident regarding
special
interest groups, preserving small tewn charm, and setting the tone for this year,s election
and the
citizens know that. I chose to run in $eat 4 to push out the incumbent recusing commissioner.

Turner: I oppose the development and have spoken out against it at multiple public meetings and
forums for the past several months. The project presents serious environmental and traffic safety
issues that will place an undue burden on our city and neighboring areas. After studying the reports,
listening to testimony presented, and most importantly talking to residents, I feel this is not the right
project for this property.

Q: Does Tarpon Springs need an apartment moratorium? Why or
why not?
Koulias: We don't need a moratorium, and we cannot single out apartments. We need a strong
þoard to wield the will of the people and tell city staff to update the codes and zoning to protect
Tarpon Springs' lf staff doesn't want to update the codes, then we will find staff who will. As
a city we
must limit height variançes to single family zoning and not allow it to those who want to cram multi-

family living' We need caps on population density of multi-family structures for slow growth. lf we had
this in place Anclote Harbors would not have passed.
_
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Turner: No, an apartment moratorium will be a disservice to our city. lt can potentially prevent us
from address¡ng the pressing needs to offer a variety of affordable and attainable housing options to
current and future residents. What hasn't been addressed is what exactly defines an "apartment."
Would a moratorium prohibit us from building a modest complex with 15 to 20 units? As part of the
oomprehensive planning process, we have been informed that there is a potential population
increase of 5,000 additional residents by 2040, so we need to address housing needs now in

anticipation of that possibility.

Q: What makes you more qualified than your opponent for this
position?
Koulias: For nine years I have owned a personnel employment agency and do thousands of
interviews and hundreds of job placements a year. I work with people. I am a native son, born and
raised in Tarpon Springs, my whole life is here, and I'm not going anywhere, l'll be here for the
ramifications of my board decisions. I set the trend on what the most important issues in this election
are þecause I have gone out on a limb as leaders should. ln my opinion my opponent does not have
the strength to fight off the cabal in Tarpon Springs.

Turner: I have extensive professional and volunteer experience working with diverse groups and
individuals to identify and implement solutions to complex problems. For the past 20 years, I have
worked in larger non-profit and community-based organizations and often collaborate to provide
servíces to municipalities. Locally, I serve on the city of Tarpon Springs Board of Adjustment and was

a member of the city's inaugural class of the Citizens Academy. I'm a Florida native and have lived in
various communities throughout the Tämpa Bay area for more than 20 years, so I have experienced
firsthand the impacts of unrestrained growth and development.

Q: What is your vision for the city's future?
Koullas: I do not see a Tarpon skyline of stacked apartments and condominiums, but I do see a city
addressing its roads, waterways, and sustainability. Get city staff on a plan that continually rolls from
year to year to address important capital improvement projects. I see a robust economy where
downtown Tarpon Springs is filled with shops and restaurants. I see the Sponge Docks thriving and
increasing its working waterfront, tourism, and restaurants. I see the same Tarpon Springs you see
now but managed better. This world is changing fast, but that does not mean our town has to.

Turner: Tarpon Springs ís a beautiful and unique community, and I truly believe we can protect our
precious environmental and cultural resources while still being a modern city of the future. I envision
our city holding true to our heritage and traditions while stillwelcoming new residents, businessrr
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and visitors to experience all that Tärpon $prings has to offer. To do this we must ensure the updates
to the comprehensive and strategic plans address the balance of managing growth while respecting

our history. And most importantly, we must respectfully work together and collaborate with others.
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Quiclc Update - Looks like the Morgan Group is running into sornewhat rnore STRICT and
RESPQN$BLE oversight from SWFWMD than it got fram most of the the current TSBOC.
So far - no åpprovals - and requested extentions supposeclly ran out 10 days aga as well,.. rsn a
ÞENIAL be in the wcrks? {we can snly hppe).
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support Mike Eisner for Tarpon springs city commissioner seat #3

Ð

February

7.9

While walking the neighborhoods introducing nrysetf as comrnission candidate
for seat 3, a few
residents reaci nry flyer & assumed that because I was a '"contractor'" planned
I
ta build up our
city' Please let me put your fear to rest. I am against the Anclote Harbor 404
apartrnent cornple¿
against the Kloster¡¡an project, against building an¡rching tlrat my
community is against. I folløw
what my constituents want fu Comrnissioner, I work for
We
will
work together to create
-vou.
smart logical development that nrakes sensÉ. Ihank you.

VOTE FOR

îARFON SPRINGS
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
SEAT 3
ELECTION MARCH 15, 2022
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For a year now...Mike Eisner has repeatedly, publicly, verbally, and in
written format let KIND HUMANS know he is against the Morgan Group
of Houston Texas proposal to build 404 rental apartments at the
AncloteT4 Acre Ecosystem (which is our coastal floodplain; our
Coastal High Hazard Area) that would add 2,2QA per day vehicle
entrances and exits at FDOT F-Rated Dangerous/Deadly Hwy 19.
THANK YOU, Mr. Eisner, for your conviction in this very important issue
our beloved Tarpon Springs is facing.
Citizens of Tãrpon Springs, please vote for Mike Ëisner for Tarpon
Springs Commissioner Seat 3 on March 15,2Q22"

Mike Eisner
4h

-o

While walking the neighborhoods introducing myself as commission
candidate for seat 3, a few residents read nry flyer & assumed that
because I was a "contractor" I planned to build up our city. Please
let me put your fear to rest. I am against the Anclote Harbor 4t4
apartment complex, against the Klosterman project, against building
anything that my cornmunity is against. lfollow what my
constituents want. As Commissioner, I work for you" We witl work
together to create smart logical development that makes sense.
Thank you.
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Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
324 East Pine Street
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
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City Attorney Thomas Trask

l00l South Fort Harrison,

Suite 201

Clearwater,FL 33756

RE: Morgan Group Applications

- Anclote Harbor

Dear Commissionçr Vatikiotis,
Our firm represents the Morgan Group, the developer of the proposed 404 unit apartment
project known as Anclote Harbor (the "Project"), located in Tarpon Springs (the "City").
We demand that you immediately recuse yourself from any further Board of
Commissioners ("BOC") hearings involving the Project, due to your conduct which reflects
extreme bias against the Project, as evidenced by your significant and improper interference in
the City's quasi-judicial processes. We also demand that you refrain from any future such
conduct as it relates to the Project, even after you have recused yourself, in order to protect the
integrity of the process.

You encouraged the Planning &. Zoning Board ("PZBoard") members to recommend
denial of the Project at the September 20, 2021P2 Board hearing, by providing them citations to
provisions of the Comprehensive Plan and City Code which you wrongly believed could provide
a basis for denial. You were in contact with the PZBoard members for several days before the
PZ Board hearing, and on the day of the hearing itself, ensuring they read the materials you sent
to them and even offering, via text, a pre-hearing phone call to PZBoard member Mike
Kouskoutis and wishing him "good luck". PZBoard members John Koulianos and Chairman
Merle Seam0n quoted and made reference to the exact provisions you provided them as

lO1E.KennedyBlvd.,Suite3700,Tampa,FL33602-5L95 11813.221.3900
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reasoning for their recommendation of denial, and a totalof four PZ Board members changed
their recommendation from "approval" to "denial" as compared to the prior pZBoard heaiing on
the samç Project. Specifically, Chairman Seamon, Mr. Kouskoutis, Riðhard Morgan, and
George Andriotis reversed their recommendations from "approval" to "denial". Àfter the pZ
Board reversed the prior recommendation, you congratulakà M.. Kouskoutis on his decision in
particular, and simultaneously forwarded to Mr. Kouskoutis, Chairman Seamon, and Mr.
Koulianos a link to a Tampa Bay Times news article about their denial recommendation the day
after the hearing.

Your çonduct constitutes a textbook case of bias against the application-and at this
point your participation as an impartial decision-maker will prevent thã Morgan Group from
receiving a full and fair hearing as required by Florida law. Your actions arJalso in violation of
the City's mQst recently-adopted Rules of Procedure of the Bqard of Commissioners, which you
voted to approve in July of this year.
The evidence of your communications with thePZ Board members was obtainçd through
our public records requests for your communications pertaining to the Project. These
communications from you should have been disclosed by the P'ZBoardmèmbers at the
September 2A,2021 PZ Board hearing. But the PZ Board members made no such disclosure,
you sat silently in the commission chambers, watching the PZ Board meeting and knowing
1nd
full well the extent of the communications you had with them and the materials y:ou provided
them. We received disclosure of these communications only through the public records request
proçess - rather than be afforded the proper disclosure at the public hearing. Under Florida
law,
these ex parte communications are presumed, and were in fact, prejudicial. As a result, the pZ
Board rscommendation is taintcd.

The Projeqt
As you know, the Project went through a series of public hearings last winter, which
resulted in a 3- I BOC vote approving the Project on January 15,202t, with you as the sole
dissenting commissioner (the "First Application"). There was a condition atiached to the
approval- specifìcally, the BOC majority directed that the Morgan Group provide an adclitional
access point of ingress and egress to the Project. Hayes Road was examiñed and ultimately
rejected by the BOC as a satisfactory location for the access point, so the plans were amenâed
by
the Morgan Group to rçflect a second access point on US 19- This seconá access point on US l b
is the only material change from the First Application, and, we believe, it satisfies the guidance
of the BOC. The associated BOC hearings for these new plans (the "second Applicatiãn,,)
commence on October 26,2021.

Your legal obligation is to be an impartial, unbiased'Judge" of the case in a quasijudicial hearing, and the Morgan Group's right to a fair hearing ii protected under Florida law,
As a former Tarpon Springs City Manager we know that you uìderstand the importance of
maintaining the integrity of the quasi-judicial process.
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The Morgan Group's due process rights in this quasi-judicial process include the right to
an impartial decision maker (Míami-Dade County v. City of Míami,3l5 So. 3d 115 (Fla. 3d DCA
2020)). "An impartial decision maker is a basic constituent of minimum due process" in quasijudicial proceedings (Id. at 126). This due process right is violated when a quasi-judicial officer
engages in ex parte communications (Jennings v. Døde Cnty., 589 So. 2d 1337,1341-42 (Fla. 3d
DÇA 1991)). "Ex parte communications are inherently improper and are anathema to quasijudicial proceedings" and are'opresumed to be prejudicial" (Id.). This due process right is also
violated when a quasi-judicial officer serves dual roles in the decision-making process, and
advocates for a particular side - in the Morgan Group's case, you advocate for the side of the
opposition against the Project (Cherry Communications, Inc. v. Deason,652 So. 2d 803 (Fla.
1995); Forehandv. Sch. Bd. of Gulf Cnry.,600 So. 2dll87 (Fla. lstDCA 1992)). If you
continue to act as bothjudge ofand advocate against the Project, it is patently clear that the
Morgan Group cannot and will not receive a fair and unbiased hearing. The result is a clear
violation of the Morgan Group's due process rights.

ThePZ Board
Florida's Growth Management Act requires that the City establish a Local Planning
Agency as a part of its regulatory process, and thePZ Board fulfills that statutory requirement.
ThePZ Board holds public hearings, and makes recommendations to the BOC on the various
applications processed through the City's regulatory process,
The applications for the Project are quasi-judicial in nature, which goes to the core of this
analysis. Quasi-judicial hearings require that the applicant be given a full, fair, and complete
hearing, with the tribunal basing their decision solely upon the applicable code criteria, and the
application of those criteria to the evidence induced at the hearings. The decision cannot be
based upon personal viewpoint, the presence of objectors, or undue influence from third parties.
This applies to both thePZ Board and the BOC. Like members of the BOC, PZBoard members
are acting, in ossence, as judges - as they hear the cases before them and render an advisory
decision, to recommend denial or approval to the BOC. In fact, PZBoard members are required
to take an oath of office which, among other things, requires that they swear or affirm to
"....faithfully and honestly perform ltheir] duties as a board member without bias or
prejudice. . ...".

The PZ Board Hearings on the Project
The PZ Board has heard both the First and Second A.pplications for the Project, with the
First Application being heard by the PZBoard on November 16, 2020. At that First Application
hearing, the PZ Board voted 4-1 to recommend approval of the Project to the BOC. On
September 20,2021, at the Second Application hearing of the PZBoard - with the only material
change to the Project being the addition of a second access point as directed by the BOC - the
PZBoard voted 6-1 to recommend denial of the Project. ThePZ Board's decision to recommend
denial of the Project is forwarded to the BOC to consider in their deliberations on the merits of
the Project.
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The Requjr.gd QiQglosure
The City's policy requires that the PZ Board members disclose any ex-parte contacts they
have had on the application(s) before them at the beginning of each hearing. This is to help
assure that therc is transparency in the quasi-judicial process, and to maintain public confidence
in the integrity of public hearings.

At the start of the September 20th PZ Board hearing, Chairman Seamon neglected to ask
the PZ Board to make the required disclosures. At my request, well after the City staff s
presentation and significant questions from thePZ Board, Chairman Seamon asked thç PZ Board
members to make these disclosures. Mr. Kouskoutis stated that he had received '0. ..,4 few emails
from people I didn't actually know...". This same position was adopted by the olher PZ Board
members, with the sole exception of Chairman Seamon, who stated that he had received no exparte communications.

Cgmfnissigngr Vati.kiotis' Undisclg-sed Com{nunications tq PZ Board Mqmbers

I am attaching to this letter copies of texts and emails that you sent to PZ Board members
Chairman Seamon, Mr. Kouskoutis, and Mr. Koulianos - which texts and emails were not
disclosed by them as required. Your texts to Mr. Koulianos contained attachments, and your
email conversations with Chairman Seamon referenced hand-delivered materials, which
contained excerpts from the City's Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Code. Some of
the excerpts that were sent to Mr. Koulianos in particular contained your handwritten notes and
highlighting.
Specifìcally, on September 17th, you texted to Mr. Koulianos the excerpts referenced
above. On September l8th, you texted to Mr. Koulianos "Did you look at what I sent?" to which
he responded "Yes sir". On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on the Second
Application, you texted to Mr. Koulianos a screenshot of communications from Ms. Renea
Vincent, indicating that she did not have confirmation of FDOT having issued a written approval
ofthe proposed second access point.
On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on the Second Application, you
texted the same screenshot of çommunication with Ms. Renea Vincent to Mr. Kouskoutis, with
the following text message: "Welcome back. Please call if you'd like. Good luck tonight. The
attachment is Renea's written response to me from last week çoncerning whether this is approval
ofa sçcond access."
On September l7th, you emailed Chairman Seamon excerpts from the Comprehensive
Plan and Land Development Code, with the following email message: "Here are two more pieces
of info that should complete they [sic] picture. One of [sic] from the spread sheet that states how
the project addresses the deficiency. The other is the LDC that stems from the Comp Plan
policy.;' The subject line of that email wasooMore info". Also on September ITth you emailed
Chairman Seamon a copy of the City traffic consultant's comments on the Project traffic
analysis, with an email message stating: "Also, here's the City's consulting trafftc engineer's
comments comment 27) onpage 32 of the Applicant's traffic analysis that I have [sic] you
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yesterday." This email message implies that you provided Chairman Seamon with additional
information on September l6th as wçll. On September 20th, the day of the PZBoard hearing on
the Second Application, you texted the same screenshot to Chairman Seamon of the
communications from Renea Vincent that you texted to Mr. Koulianos and Mr. Kouskoutis.

At the close of the hearing, thePZ Board voted on its recommendation for the Project.
As notçd earlier, the vote was 6-1 against the Project - a curious reversal of their earlier 4-l
approval. Çhairman Seamon made direct reference to excerpts from the materials you provided
to him in explanation of his change from a prior vote in favor of the First Application to his
subsequent vote against the Second Application. Likewise, Mr. Koulianos (who voted to deny
thc First Application) quoted verbatim an excerpt that you highlighted for him in the materials
you texted him, to help explain his rationale for voting to recommend denial on the Second
Application.

Additional Communications to Board Members
Our public records inquiry yielded post-hearing communications from you to three PZ
Board members, specifically, Chairman Seamon, Mr. Koulianos, and Mr. Kouskoutis. The
morning after the hearing, you texted Mr. Kouskoutis a yellow "thumbs-up" emoticon, adcling
"Well done and thoughtful." A copy of this text is attached. You later forwarded a link to the
Tampa Bay Times news article describing thePZ Board's recommended denial of the Project, to
PZBoard members Chairman Seamono Mr. Koulianos, and Mr. Kouskoutis. Your text message
forwarding the link was simultaneously sent to each of the three above-referenced PZBoañ
members at 5:22 p.m. on September 2l't, the day after thePZ Board hearing.

Rçcpæ.1

As a consequence of your documented actions, your continued participation in these
will violate the Morgan Group's due process right to a full and fair hearing, and
undermine the integrity of the quasi-judicial process. The facts recited in this letter are
irrefutable, and your recusal the only appropriate conclusion. The Morgan Group therefore
demands that you recuse yourself with respect to the Anclote Harbor applications.
hearings

Sincerely,

E.D. Armstrong, Esq.
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Enc.

EDA/JRM
cç:

Mayor Chris Alahouzos
Vice-mayor Jacob Karr
Commissioner Townsend Tarapani
Commissioner Connor Donovan
City Manager Mark LeCouris

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZ Board Member John Koulianos before the
Se pte m be r 20 , 2O2L PZ Boa rd h ea ring
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x?2.11"04 Oeficient Road Corridors, Transportation Management plan Strategies Applied.

{A}
(ß)

{c}

fJeficlent road corriclors ìnclude parcels wirhin one-hall miie of the centerline or terminus nf
a facility
Õnerâting r¡ncler ; rlefìr:ipnt level of service.
,n sL¡pport of tlle lrovisions of thìs secl¡on rt¡fìarding defÌcient road corridors,
¡rolicir,s in the comprehensive
plan seek to tli*cottrage îçture lanC u5ù miìIJ iFLtJM] ame ndfients lhêr ôllow
for an increase in auton.¡oþile
trips gÊnemlerJ fr(.Jtr¡ sìtr:s proposed for anrerrdrnerìi. Êxrsptiort$ to this proviriofi may apply within
ro¿d
currìdors where tire cclrr'lprehensive plan is seekinÊ ir¡creaserJ deniit¡es and ínttnsities for plarrning purpçses.

Develcpnrent pro,iects located wiih¡n clef¡Ç¡ent road corridors that generate between 51 and
hour trips ar* cla¡sified as tier L

301}

new peak

å'

Developers of tier 1 projects are requiretl to.çubrrrit a transpôrtation mãnagement plan
designed to
address thêir ¡rnp;¡ct$ while increasing mobilíty ancl reducing rhe demantj for single occupant
vehicie
tr¡ vr: l.

l).

I'he cost of trdnspûrtiltion ntartâgernÉlnt straleg¡e s implernê'nled for tier I projelcts are credit¿ble
tc¡wil¡d their nrultirnod;¡l irnpact fcc ass¡:ssrnent in ¿lccorcjancÈ w¡th the Multimodi¡l lntpact Fce
Ortiill¿n¡:c. lf tfre t.ost of the ittr¡rlovtlllc¡t exc*eds tlre as¡essmeltt, ihr: developnìe!ìt proje(t
woulrJ
nrt be subject tù pavnìent oi the fee,

{ll)

l)sv.lioPment proiects lcr:¡te¡J within dt:licie¡ìt i-c.1d .ârriclôrs that gÊnÈrûte more tran :J0{J new pe
ok hour
trips .rre r-1.¡ssifierci ¿s tier 2. ûeveio¡rers of lier 2 prr:jects are recluired to conduct ¡ tralfic stti<Jy
and suillit
ðn âccorrìf)ôrlying report. Thu report ihali inclr.rcie the rtrsr¡lts of the träffic study anc,i a transp6rtati,:n
man¿¡{(rnl{:!1t plan irientirying implovemunts neceslðry to nlit¡Ëate the impactt oi the project, The
reporl
shall l¡e subrïiÌted to the Plannlng and Zoning ltepartrnent for review. The cost of transportâtion
rnðn¿getïenl stralegies implemented for tier 2 prcriects nray be applied as credit toward the pro¡ect's
nlultir¡Qdal itnpacl fee d5!iÉì5sn'ìent in accordance with the Multimodal hnpact Ëee Ordina¡rce or paynrent
of
the fce c¡ruld be in,:lr¡ded irs pùrf of a tr;.rrr:portation nranagement plan.

{Ê)

Devt:lnpment ¡rrojr':cts thðt geûelate less than 51 new peak hour trips are reqriÍred to pay a multimoc¡¡l
intpact fec in accçrd¡nce with the Multimotlal lmpact Fee Ordinance. Ihey are not reguired to
subm¡t a
ií;t nspclrt;lTiûfl ma n;tgr¡rne nt pl an or lraffÌc str.rdy.

(F)

l\ ttaffir study and corresponding irañsportâtion manager¡ent plan for. a iand developrnent pro.¡ect
BeneralìnB more th¿n 50 n€w peak hour trips r)rrts¡de ¡ deficient road corridor rnty be required lf 1lìroügh
th¡: :;itr: pian review oi(.,cess the lar;al gûvet.nfieni r*-.tçt ¡nines llr¿rt ,.:[¡er¡tiorral irnprovernctlrs
such aj
Ìntersectit¡¡t or rlledì¡n nrocliíication¡ are recessary tr.¡ act;onrmodate thr rd(iitiorral trips ge¡erated
by the
ilrrl¡1¿ço6 larlcl t.rse.

(Ortl. Nr: 2ö17 A7, pasrr.:d 5 2 17)
Êijiror's nnleis)--orcl. Nt:.2a1.7-o7, ¡:as:eel May?,,701."/, repealed tht former ç I?-?-.J:r04,rnel
enactecl a new g
12.2.11.$4 í¡s sÊt rllit hnrein. The former tt 1"??. 1l-G4 pertainerl ro oroportton.ïre fair-share
mitigation ol
development ¡mpåcls on tränspÕriat¡on corr¡dorç ¡nci rlerivecj trom ()rcJ. ).tn€1.34,
Fla-sseci 1{Þ17-0ti.

t¡r'atêd. lel:-rr{j-gìE r9;5,, :äú

(Supp. No. 2021,5-l;3,
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PROJËCT SITE INFORMATION
prÖject traffic used in this anaiysis is defined as the vehicle trip$ expectecl to be gûnerâted by the

rieve[:pnrent. 1'hese trìps were distributed antl

assi¡qnecl

throughout the study raadway network,

trlp_&trëration
I'he trip generation potential of the proposed residential development was estirnated for the
a.rn. and p.r¡. peak-hours using the equatir:ns from

th* lnstitute cf

irI[) frþ ;enera¡an Manuol,l0¡r' [dition, for land use code

Transportation Engineers'

(tUC) 221: Multi-Family Flousing

illid-Rise. The est¡mäted nel, new trips expected to be generated by the proposeci developnrent

¡rr¡ 145 a.m. peak-hour trips (37 entering, 108 exiting) and 1,78 p,m. peak-hour trips {i08
entering, 70 exiting), as shown in Table

1"

No pass-by or internal capture trips were assumed. Basecl upon the trip generation, this project

mcers rhe criterið for a 'fier L project (between 51 and 300 new peak hour

trips). Therefore,

trilnspûrtation rnanagerîent strategies are included itt this reporii.
Table
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TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT STRATTGIEs
To off-set the transportatio¡r impacts sf the proposed project, transportatíon management
strategies are included fo¡'this project. The project is proposing ân intêns¡ty reduction ãs the

current eoning is commercial. The project is also proposing a density redu¿tion since the density
allot¡¡s for the developmerìt nf 489 units, bt.rt the applicant is seeking approval for 404 dwelling

ünits.

tr: provide acce$s to tlre site, oflseL left-turrrr
inrprcver:rent will allow vehicles traveling on

lanes

tJS 19

will be constructed along US 1.9,

This

to make a southbound or n¡¡rthbnund u-turn

irìovenìerlt ¡ncl w¡ll imprrtve existin¡4 r:oncJi¡ions ns it provides ân ôpportunity for vchicles tcl make
ä it-lurn in beith rJirect¡Õn-s prior to the ex¡sting northilound ¿nd Er:uthbound left-turn lanes at lhe

intersectians i:f US 19 &

f

Live Oak Street and US 19 & Beckett Way, This is anticipaterl

tc reduce

the future nurthbound and southbound u-turns at the adjacent signalized íntersections

and

existing rnedian openings and improve tire intersection operåtions for these movements.

Anclote Harb<lr Apartrnents will encourage traffic reduction by promoting a livable community
rltrough site design features. The apartments will enal¡le a live-work-play lifestyle and promote
a pedeslrian friendly design with connected walking paths,
R¿::¡idenls wíll cirjoy åccess

to recreational arnenities such ås resort style pool, firness center with

yoga, cardio attd stren¡¡th trairrirrg stridio.ç, ejog park, grill stations, on-site boat Llock ñccess,
kayak/canoe launch areas, and walkirrg paths with sidewalk connection to the Pinellas lrail, Ihe

project will also enable working-frorn-home by featuring a co'working inspÍred business center

with large collaboratíve spaces, pr¡väte conference roorn, and prívate office

spaces. The

community will feature electric car chargers and fostcr rnultimodal transportation by providing
bike storage and encouraging ride sharing and resident carpooling program$,
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Page 5, Please ¿cJd the tCItal daily

(f

tiips to this table to match the table provided in the "Approvecl

Mc.thodolo¡gy" letter in Apperrdix A,

13, Page 6, bold the text "Table

1,",

14. Fígure 3, see redlines att¿ched.
15. Pagel.l,,Please updateall referencestorefcrtr:the2020Annual level r:iserviceReport,notthe
2()L9 report, includirr¡1 tl¡e last serìtence on the page,
16. t'.rl{e1.6,PlÊa,ierevisethebuildoutyearto207-4andievisethestudyaccordin¡¡ly.
.t7. Page 16, specify what year the traffic vr:lurnes in f:igure 7 and
18, ilages

i9,

1.7-.18, Please

¡evise thu titles of Figures 7

¿ncJ

I

I

represent.

to aikj "builrjout y*ar" anci "seasonal,"

Page 19, add discus¡ion i-egarding thi: northern drìveway, sinlilar tû what ìs provided for the
s0uthern driveway.

2C. Pagc 2û, FigLrre 9. Show ¡nd labr':l ,:ll roacJ inters*ctions and driveway cr¡rb cuts r:n both side: of
Lhe r0iríl r:n thil figure.
2:1. Pãges 22 and
"seasÛrìâ 1. "

2?.

23, Please revise the titi€s

Pa¡¡e 24, Please ¿dd an explanâl¡on of

rf

Figures 10 and

Ll tr

ãdd "bu¡ldÕut year" and

tlr* range of level of ssrvice values and whât the adopted

{âcceptable) leve{ of service is,

J-ì

Fage 2T,NotetSvnr:hroVersion10Lised. lsthereãreãsonthelatestversionwasnotused?

?4. Page 28, The Land Development Code provlsions referenceci here apply to roadway level of
service, nor intersêction level of service. A,n explanation of acce ptable level of service values has

beenprovidedonpage2T. Pleaseaddanexplanatir:nof delayandacceptableimpactondeiayat
it¡tersections. Ct:rttp;lre the acceplable levels with the projected delay íncreases added by the
projc'ct and prr:vide your conclusions with re gard to significance of project irïpâct5 on inlerse'ction
delay tirnes,
2"'i. Page ,lll and 3, Pleasr': corrÊct lhe parkin6 riisct¡ssiou tc match the nunrber-s provicled on the plan
:;et and other rrarrativer subrnitte d by the applicant,

26. Page 31, existing arrd future tränslt services are
2.7

,

pr"ovided.
'1or

P;sg,tt 32 dilcusse s Tritn:'l.rorlûlit"'n Marragenrent Strategies which are those strategies clesigncci to
¡educe tlre potentì;llt¡s* c¡f lhr: autorrrob¡le by ¡:ruject rerirJer¡ts. The firsl. two pdragrapits rJiser¡sy
aperational irrlf¡rovÊnrents that do not r¿l¿te tç reduction of automobile use by Ìhe resldents.
The Jast'two pari¡grüphs prr:vide ti generai overview of transpr:rtation managernent strâtegies
thðl rnay rcriuce ¿t¡tr:lmobile usry. A more rjetailecl plan lor im¡rlementation of ihese strâlegies
will t¡e requircd to be sr-¡bnlíttcri with thc f.ínal Pi¡nneci Developrnent.

28. Pager.:ì3, Please refiüve the worcls "up trl" frorn "...inch-rde up ro 404 multi"family..."
;19. Pâges 33'34, lt is noted thât the åccess m; nagernent strâtegies acldress traffic operations. Ihe
retrtairiing itetr¡s acldltss reductian ol autc¡rrrobile use, As rne¡rtionerJ above, a morê detailed plan
for imple':nentation of these stralegies wili be required to be submitteri with the Final Planned

Deveioprnent,

For any qu{¡stions or concerns, please call Patrlcia McNeese, AICP at the City of Tarpon Springs to
coordinate a meeting if rcquircd with Consultant reviewer,
Page

2
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From Costa to

Jotn Kotdbnos

I
a

Ftti

Yes sir

I

From Costa to John Koulianos

år
1:l

b,

ls there ¡n FÞOT dócuftent rhât rlÊãrlv rtâter "prellmlnary conc€ptuðl approval" has
bacn glven for thr secondary means of accas¡ ai prËsented by the ðppllcûnt? I haue not
been able to lind anything in this regard. I revfewed the XH,/Ftt? emalls, Mr, lolome,¡
ernril to Mrs. Tsf¡pani, and Mrs. Tarapaní's eñall to Mrs, Vinccnl. Nonc ment¡on
pr€limin¿ry conceptual appmvrl"
. Not to trty hnowledge. FDOT has seø th* concapt, hut not ¡ssoad onyth¡ng ìn
wríting ¡nd¡çating a c.onceptuol nppt,wt.

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZBoard chairman Merle seamon before the
Septem be r 20, 202I pZ Boa rd hea ring

From Costa to Merle Seamon

) More info
Septembe r

17

,2ü21

Y
V:24 AM

merle@bel leharbourma rina.com

A

2 items (177 KB)

Details

V

Costa wrote:
Here are two more pieces of info that should
complete they picture. one of from the spread sheet
that states how the project addresses the deficiency.
The other is the LDC that stems from the comp plan
policy.

From Costa to Merle Seamon

+ No subj ect
September

17,?An

8.06 AM

rnerle@bel leha rbou rma ri na. com

430de2d 0847ce. .. _2021 _08_1 3. pdf
10e KB (1 00%)

Details

11

Save

Costa wrote:

Also, here's the City's consulting traffic engineer's
comments comment 27) on page BZ of the
Applicant's traffic analysis that I have you yesterday.

CûGûa serlt

to Srerþ $eanon

b. ts ttrere an FDOT dûcurîlÊnt that clear{y stater.prellminary

concepûual approval- has
the *condaty means of access õ prerênlÉd by ttÉ äppücánt? I have
not
been aUe to ürd any$úng in thh reåard- I reviq¡ed the lfi/FOtT ernails,
Mr. Sobrne,s
ernail to Mr¿ Tarapani, and Mr:" Tar¡p¡ni's ernail to Mrs- Vincent.
lrlone rnentiør
prefirnûnry conceËud appror¡L
bèeú $!Êft

'

ttr

¡wto mr*nor*qpc. Foofào¡seen ttv ærÌcept,ôut¡ptissucd
aprønl.

ilrrtûre eul6¡h3t acørcepunl

anything iø

Communications between Commissioner Costa Vatikiotis
and PZBoard member Mike Kouskoutis before the
September 20,202I pZ Board hearing

I
rl

FIrr.S{I
b,

Ir thor{ rñ fþOT documant thät elêarly $t¡ter "prellmlnäry concôptuôl approvrl" hrr
b0ôñ glvrn tor tho rocondrry maans of åccqrs rÍ prùr'ntçd b/y rhô rppl¡canr? r hâvt
nor
beon rbls ta flnd rnythln¡ ln thrs rogurd, r rcvrawrd thr XH/FDOT om¡lr¡, Mr. 3oroma!

om¡¡lts Mrc" Trropanl, rnd Mru, Tarapanl,s emåll to Mr¡, Vlncent. Norc mondoñ
prGllminary concoptual ¡pprov¡1.
Not tø ml *nawhþc, FAAT has scan tha conccpl, but noa trrued ortßh¡¡tg t,t
wiltiv tndlcatlní a corccplual aggrovol.

.

ilt

o

o

T

communications from commissioner costa vatikiotis to
PZ Board members after the september 20, zo2r pz
Board hearing

tKt¡tEfR¡rrtß
Costa wrote to Michael Kousko utis:

Costa wrote to Michael Kouskoutis:

H
kt

ffi

tr_å

Hfi

f6l

ffi
Costa wrote to John Koulianos:

hrr

WWW.tAM aba .corn
NCWS
inellas 2t21 09 21
S:

tar on

fln s-b oard-votes
*a ainst-4,A4-¿ artrne t s-alon
-âflclote-rive r/
I

S

ffi
Costa sent to Merle

EXHIBIT K

0

Cçsta VatíkiotÍs
{f,ctnber :1.

:t¿l 'tl

To update you on the Anclote Harbor Project, I have received four requests frcrn the Mcrgan
6roup's atTorney over the past week and a haif. I was the only ComrnÍssioner for r,'/hich these

requests were made' The first three, in the form of public records requests, werc for atl nry written
communications concerning the Anclote Harbor project with anyone since july 'lÛttr,
The last, received this msrning, wãs a request in rather clrarnatic langu*ge that I recuse myself
frcm participation in any further Commissian hearinqs concerning Anclote Harbor, This request,
based on documents that I provided, clairnecl "bias" on rny pert tgainst this project, The request
alsq citecl my {Ðtllrilt¡nications I'vÍth two Planning and Zoning {PeZi Board members who
ccntected me rvith questictts, I respondecl by provlcling them rvith copies *f pages from their
back-up ntaterial for their meeting" I also cangratulated tlrree sf the P&Z Board members lvha I
know personally afterthe meeting fortheirthoughtful decisi'ons imeaning they gave reasons for
votinç the lvaytheyclid which dr:es not alr,vays happen]" ln acldition, the Morgan Group blames
me for the P&Z Bcard reversing their clecisíon from "approving" to "denyinq" rÊcomffiencllng¡ the
project to the City Commistion, The City Attorney has aclvÍsed rne that he ceeç nothing Ín the
Morgan Group's requests that causes {oncern with my participation in the hearings,
For thcse of you whc know me. and those that don't, it is not in nry "ethical DNA" to try tc
infk"¡ence seme{lne pn how to vçte" I alsrr learneel a long time ago as a chilct from my
Grandmother lVaglia that ''telling the truth means nÊver having to rcrnernber r¡¡hat you saicl."
would welcome goinç¡ under oath on this rnatter",

I

Lastly, clurinç the Walmart project hearings in the 2008 timeframe, the Walmart attorney
requested the Cíty to recuse six public officials for bias, Two of these were fity Cçmmissìonerc,
three rvere P&Z Board rnernbers, and one lvas ð Board of Acljustrnent member. ûf these, one p&.2
Board rnenrber agreed to recuse himself based on a finanrÍal confliCr, and another for a confllct
where he had clainred that tlre walmart project woulcl adversery affect him. The other four pr.rl:lic
r:fficials participatecl in their respective hearings, 5s, these requests for * pr-rhlic cfficial to be
recused is nothing new.
The nert hearing an the Anclole Harbor project is this Tuesday, tct, I6th, at 6:30 p.m,, in City Hall.
Yçu can also watch the meetíng on YauTube or cable TV. Thank you,

IN THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF
TARPON SPRINGS, INC.,
Case No.: 2 1-000004-AP-888

Movant,
CITY OF TARPON SPRINGS;
KAMIL SALAME; MORGAN
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Respondents.

EXIIIBIT '3I''
TO
OBJECTION AND RESPONSE OF I(AMIL SALAME
AND MORGAN DEVELOPMTNT GROUP TO MOTION
FOR STAY PTNDING APPEAL

Anclote Harbor - Forecasted Profit
June 21, 2022

Eæ
Cost Basis
Average

s

æEæ

$93,956,969
47.7o/o

Forecasted Profit

s44,809,116

Annual Statutory Rate (4.257o)

$2,956,591

Morgan's Lost l0 Projects

18 Months

SATES COMPARABTES

- SORTED BY YEAR BUITT

PROPERTY NAME
Santos Flats

Bainbridge Sunlake
Alta Clearwater
Tapestry Lake Park

Total Average

YEAR

TOTAL

SAtE

SALE

PRICE PER

PRODUCT

BUITT

UNITS

DATE

PRICE

UNIT

TYPE

Brandon

2021

296

Mar-22

$1 19,800,000

$404,730

Garden

Land O' Lakes

2021

268

Dec-21

$91,1 20,000

$340,000

Garden

Clearwater

2021

314

Dec-21

$1 16,250,000

$370,223

Garden

Lutz

2016

177

Jun-22

$63,000,000

$3ss,932

Garden

$390,f70,000

$369,829

SUBMARKET

1,055

CONCERNED CITIZENS VS SALAME/MORGAN SECOND MOTION TO STAY
PROCEDURE GUIDANCE (6/28)
This procedural guidance is to be used to hear the Second Motion to Stay filed by the
Concerned Citizens regarding the Anclote Harbor Apartments Project.
1. The Mayor, as presiding officer, will announce the agenda item.
2. The Mayor will indicate that the Board has received the Motion to Stay and
Response. Prior to proceeding with the motion and response the Commission will
hear preliminary items related to the motion, as follows.
Item 9.a - MOTION TO WAIVE RULES OF PROCEDURES HEARING GUIDANCE
1. Move to waive all “Rules of Procedures” per “Article III MEETINGS, paragraph 7.

Waiver of Rules” of Resolution 2022-18 (Rules of Procedure of the Board of
Commissioners of the City of Tarpon Springs) and authorize the Mayor to conduct the
meeting for agenda item 9, Regular Session, (6/28/2022) and any continuation of this
agenda item at a later date based on the general guidance below.
Item 9.b - MOTION TO RECUSE COMMISSIONERS HEARING GUIDANCE
1. Morgan Group presents Motion to Recuse City Commissioners. Morgan Group
has 5 minutes.
2. Mayor will ask Concerned Citizens whether they have an objection and whether
they wish to state their objection if they wish to respond to the Motion to Recuse.
(5 minutes)
3. Mayor asks whether the public wishes to make any comments. (4 minutes)
4. Each Commissioner is allowed to respond to Morgan Group’s motion in terms of
whether he believes he can listen to the testimony, review all documentary
evidence and act objectively, fairly, and impartially in this matter. If he cannot, he
will recuse himself and refrain from further participation of any kind in the matter.

Item 9.c - MOTION TO STAY HEARING GUIDANCE
1. The Mayor will proceed with the motion to stay. The Mayor will ask for a motion
and a second to proceed hearing the motion to stay. (The Board has significant
discretion in this regard and has no affirmative duty to hear the Motion. Such a
motion should be made in the affirmative as required by the Board’s rules (for
example, “I move that the Board hear the Motion and make a decision on its
merits”) and vote it up or down. If the motion is voted down, then the Board’s
efforts are concluded, and the Board will move on to its next agenda item of the

2.
3.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

public meeting. If the motion is voted up, then the Board will proceed to hear
arguments from counsel for both parties.)
Concerned Citizens will be given five (5) minutes to present its argument. The
City Commission may ask questions.
Morgan Group will be given five (5) minutes to present its response. The City
Commission may ask questions.
The public will be given an opportunity to comment (in person, by remote access,
and email). The time limits are as prescribed in the Board’s normal rules for each
speaker.
After public comments, the public portion of the meeting will be closed.
The Board will consider a motion to grant the stay. The motion will be made in
the affirmative, as required by the Board’s normal rules, and voted up or down.
If the Motion to Stay is denied, the Board will move on to its next agenda item.
If the Motion to Stay is granted, the Board will need to decide if it wishes to
require Concerned Citizens to post a bond or impose other conditions.
(HEAR WHETHER TO ESTABLISH BOND, IF NEEDED)

8. Morgan Group will present its evidence to establish the amount of the bond. It
will be given ten (10) minutes. The City Commission may ask questions.
9. Concerned Citizens will be able to cross examine Morgan Group’s witnesses. It
will be given ten (10) minutes.
10. Concerned Citizens will present its evidence to establish the amount of the bond.
It will be given ten (10) minutes. The City Commission may ask questions.
11. Morgan Group will be able to cross examine Concerned Citizens’ witnesses. It
will be given ten (10) minutes
12. The public will be given an opportunity to comment (in person, by remote access,
and email). The time limits are as prescribed in the Board’s normal rules for each
speaker.
13. After public comments, the public portion of the meeting will be closed.
14. The Board will consider a motion to set the bond amount or other conditions and
a deadline for Concerned Citizens to obtain the bond. The motion will be made in
the affirmative, as required by the Board’s rules, and voted up or down.
Following the hearing the City Attorney’s office will draft a written Order that will be brought
back before the Commission for consideration and approval. It will be signed by the Mayor,
reflecting the BOC’s disposition of the Motion to Stay and state whether any Commissioners
were recused. It will then be provided to Ms. Graham, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. McLaren and Mr.
Costello.

